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PORTLAND DAJIdf PRESS is
published*
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. l ITintera’
Exchange. Commercial Street. Portland, bv N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Teems : —Eight Dollars a year In advance.
THE

«■ the MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same niece every
Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariahly in advance.
Rates of Advertising.—One iuchoi space,
length ol column, constitute “square.”

The Great Shotv
AT

tion.

——^—

MISCELLANEOUS.
F.—Maine, Ancient Brothers, and *LILodges, will hold tlieir meetings after
their regular eveidngs, at tlieir old
Hal), Congress street, opposite the Profile House
H.C. BARNES,
)
N. (1. CUMMINGS, 5 Secretaries.
S.B. BECKETT,
O.

TONY

Orders

goods

or

Brothers,
ang2dlw*

corner

™ cities,
previous to opening in
4he8if
p™
*?** reason, appearing in an entire
programme o(
—

STORE,

•

Chronometers, Chart*, Compasses.
Masthead Glasses-Almanacs, l’arcllcl Rides, Seales,
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers. Tbormomclers, Coast
Pile Is, Navigators. Ship Masters’Assislant, «Src, sc.

Repairing

Usual.

as

rc-occupy their old stand

Will

as soon

as

LOWELL

on Exchange Street,
completed.

Watches, Jewelry
PEARL

1

STREET.
augSdSln

IMPROVED

FEI.T

in

u,^
thcrclbie"0'
bitorcslcil. (hat
i,U P'lrt|es
*?
n,?°fAinr
£?.vc"
the Joint ej“,crrl£
of
standing Committee
the City Council

For Sale.
Engine and Boiler complete, of about
t wo horse power. Enquire at tills Ollice.

ASMALTi

streets, will moot lo hear the parlies
on thelotli
day of August
ITiu Pfoposi il way
'lie alterntoa, at the comer nj
,in
ami
will then and there
streets,
‘i*.14
^filnut
proceed to determine and adjndgc, whether the public
convenience requires said at'tcctor wav to be Laid ouU
our bands °" tins 1st
day nf August,

?!?irwr0,c

Green Seal Gold RING lictwccn City Hotel and
be suitably reOffice. or with

the Post Ullicc. Tlio Under will
worded by leaving the same at this
JAMES TOBIN, al Lily Hotel.

The Portland Gas Light

angldSt*

Company

has removed its Olllco to (ho

HOUSE,

of Chestnut and Congress Streets.

Silver Plated

^Vare/

rnvie

augl

«nv>nv«v

J.

0ra?,tiasien'!?i‘y

K

gust'a! D^IStC."1

Il!"K5:i

ns

undersigned offers his services to the

General

executed.
Ad vances made on Consignments.
Office, No. C Bank Block, formerly occupied by the
Long Ucach Bank.
€HAS. CLAPP. Jr.
Batli, Aug. 1,1£GC*
ang4—dSw.

Good Chauce.
SMALL
Stock, in a llrst rate nighborA liood, can beGrocery
had at a lew price, if applied lor
immediately. The present proprietor being obliged
to change business on account of failing health.
Applv to W. H. Jerris, Beal Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
augtdtf

City Council on
passed an oi.ler

the Gist day of
CO,
directing the Comnntleo on Laying out and Widening Slreels to consider the expediency of extending Centre Street lo

Comtnereial streot.
Notice is hereby given le nil parlies iiilcrostod. that
the Joint Standing Committee of the Cite Council on
nut new streets, will meet to hear the parties
aud view the proiHiccd way on the eighth dnv of August, lsfli, at four o'clock In the allcmoon, at tl:e corner of Fore and Centre Street, aud will then and
there proceed to determine raid ao’udgc whether the
public convenience requires said street or way to l>c
hud out.
cn under our hands on this mt
day of August,

laying

AUG. K. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GfliDINGS.
JOSEPH RP.ADFORD,

Patent Sectional

Buildings.

THE

elsewhere.
Thp above houses are for eale at manufacturer’s
prices, by the undersigned at tlie office of N. F.
Deering, Esrp. 19 Free Street—where plans can be
hilgar Tucker.

STEVflfS, HASKELL k OHASE,
JOBBERS OF

BOOTS,
RUBBERS

SHOES,

AND

Now

is

Your

MOCCASINS,

Anderson have
iav out a new
Streot or Pnblic Way in said city, between Cumberland aud Oxford Streets, east el1 Andersen Street and
one hundred and thirty feet, distant
ihcrcitcnt; and
whereas said petition was referred bytbe City Council,
July Gl, 16CG, to the undersigned, for them to consid-cr amt act tt|K>n. theretbro
Notice is hereby given to all parties intcreslcd, that
the Joint Standing Commicteo of Ihu
City Council on
laying out new streets, will moet to hear'llio parties
and view the proposed way on the tenth day of August IbCC, at four o’clock in the afternoon, at the
coiner ot Cumberland and Anderson streets and will
then and there proceed lo determine and
adjudge
whether the public convenience requires said street or
way to bo laid out.
Given under our hands ou this first tiny of August
A. D. 16CC.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND

McOARTHV

to

City of Portland.
Jacob McLcllan and others have petitioned the City Conneit to lay out a new
Street or Public tyay'in srpl city,-beginning at the
easterly tepminus of Danlorth street and extending
toCross street, being a continuation of said Danfortli
street; and whereas said pctillcnyvas reterr dbv the
City Council. July 31st, lKOT., to the undersigned, for
I hem to consider and act
upon, I horefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committe ot the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear tbo
parties and view the proposed way, on the eighth
day of August, 1806, at three o’clock In the afternoon,
at the Junction of Danfjrth and York
streets, and
will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience require. said
street or way to be laid out,
Given under our hands on this first day of August, A. D., 1666.
AUG. E. STEVENS,

WHEREAS,

EDMUND

PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GlDDINliS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,

&

Money.

BERRY,

soil the balance of their stock of
Boots and Shoes which they have" saved from
the laic lire cheaper than any stock of Boots anti
Shoes over offered in the citv before. They will be
sold without regard to cost for ton davs. It would lw
useless (o speak of the qualitv of these goods, as it
was well known to every .me in the
city that wc kept
the best stock in Portland, and we ape bound to sell
them without regard ro cost.
And wo would also remind all persons indebted to
is requested rad will be
uslligt lUWkfttaie
thankfully received, as wc are about to make a change
111 our business,
hound to

ARE

McCarthy- &

berry.
augT—dtf

L UMBER.
favorable terms a ever. Building material
of all kinds constantly on hand. Boors, Sasli
and Blinds and Glazed Sash, at lowest prices_
Dimension .rames sawed to order.

ON

as

VV! H EREAS. tlio City Council ou the Gist day of
it July hist, passed an nrdet directing the Committee on laying out ami widening slreels to consider
the cxiiedieiiey uf straightening the south side of
Congress street between'Temple aud f’carl streets, nr
widening tlio same in tliul locality; also widening
and straightening the north side of said street between l’earl and Franklin streets, thcrciorc,
Nnlii cis hereby given to idl parties interested, that
the Jojnt Standing Committee of the City Cornu il ou
laying oat new streets. will meet to hear (lie parties
arid view (lie proposed way en the p(n(h dayef Angust, 1866, at I idee o’clock in the afternoon, at (tip
earner of Congress gird Temple streets, and will thou
and there \ rocecd In determine aud a Ijudgp whether
Hie public convenience requires said street ur way
to lie laid eutGiven under our handsqn this lilst day of August,
A. D. 1ECU.
AUG. E. STEVENS,

ISS8SKW&
DIIaVDFOjBrlL
JOS Ill'll

Class Stores fqr Sale!

tine

For Sale.
BOOKBINDERS stamping Press, noarlv now,

A and Iwo second

of

hand

Gutting Presses.

Inquire

NqURSEA-HAMD.
No. 28 Water SI root, Iloston.

Poston, Aug. C, 1ECC.

d)l

BOARD AND ROOMS.
airv

rtt his residence, which is pleasantly siiua
Peak’s lsla-.d, Portland harbor, arid is one 'mile
North-East trom the steamer landing.
Baggage
taken free to and from lh« hou e aud landing. Good
on

facilities for b*t‘ Ing,' boaHngi* 4*c. Chaigus moderate. Address Bobebt K Shillings, care of Geo.
Trelbtliei:. Portland, Me.
.j>27-d5\v
for families. Three or lour small
families can be accommodated at the White
liouHtt, Westbrook, three or four mingles walk from

BOARD

the Cumberland Mills J.'enpt.
Good airy rooms
J. P. MILLER Proprietor.
provided.
Jul23
tt
Residents of or visitors in Portland, can obtain
reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE,

rooms at
on

Cushing’s

Island.

Portland, July 7,

GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor.

jy'Jtf

UC6.

Lodging

Rooms to Ret.

at No. 3 Brattle Street.
o?

j_

OF PORTLAND.

In Boaupor Mayob

aug3dlw.

ami

At.BrmtEX.

Foster3
Vtict"

CVcrert\"nV|J"

|

■

J«*35tasffeaSs;»
“V™

ili^fSTv

,o,t
lisldug tms order in the l-uriland i,.,iu '.l1,'
ttnifcf, the lirst pilbli.alinn to ho at least fourteen davL
1ief.irc.hand that all ltorfrunflirfereatohoav :iin.cvr ah.f
l>c heal'd (here-*n.
Attcsl:
Copy, AKCiif— Jf

llEATIJ. City rlcrk
HlCA'iJI. Cily fAcrk’. uag^dld
m ■*?; m

_?1.

■nil

Portland and Forest City Jjye
Houses Combined.
A. Foster,
No. 315 Congress street.
OFFICE,
Proprietor.
We cau assure the public that we have greater facilities, and are much better prepaio tor Dyeing
and Cleansing, than when located on Exchange St.
Also, ordeis received lor th

jy26-d3m

l

aundry.

It nine.

Wheat Flour.

tit

and other Choice It rands.,
store

and fur sa’e by

liUADLKV, COGLIDGE, A ltOGEHS.
Ang

t—ltn

Notice.
Tlic Union Voters of Now Gloucester, aro requested to meet at llio T own House, in said town, on Saturday. Aug. J], lice, at 5 o’clock. r. if., to choose
delegatosto the Cumberland County Convention, lo
be Itoldon at Portland on tlie l.jtli iiisl.
l’cr order Town Commitlec.
New Gloucester, Aug, », ltty.

Rid

For Sale Very
LARGE Upright Drill.

1

Low.

>
2 targe size Engine Lathes.
large riane.
Lot bhafting and Mil) Gearing.
110 Ho ee Engine and Boiler.
Large assortment Tools Stc.t ussd in H kick smiths

1

and Machine

Shops.

The above goods were saved from the fire in Union
street, and will be sold immediately to close the concern.
IRA WINN, Agent.
Aug 8—dltw2w

Notice.
A 1 persons holding Policies
against Uio Insurance
Uompinios i represent, will eon ter a favor bv adjustat our oilicc. All our touiing fJjeir loss and
puniCH arc able and willing to pay their losses.
I should be han>y to tako tlic risks w those
companies who have been burnt
up.
Office. ICG Fore street.

calling

ft*

f. W. MTNirEK * SON.

Lodging-.

two

gentlemen can be accommodated with
a nice furnished room,
lighted by gas. A no e
wl:h real name will leeetve
if directed to
•b, box 2128 post odice.

ONE

or

attention)

Aug8— lw

__

g.

waiter. Will be sold low if
fcr humcdiatclv.
Apply Ua W. H. .Ferris, Real Estate Agent, at. Railroad Office, opposite I’reblo House.

a/iyhed

Ang. tt—Utf

For Sale.
The Stock, 'Pools, and fixtures or a t arriago Paint
Shop. Best ot reasons given lor selling out. Enquire at fho shop, 81 Congross Slrccl.
Aug 8—4f,
wish to contract for or engage vcs-jels to freight
any part of H.ooo.ooo to 12,000,000 Brick, 2,OH»
Cords of Wood, and several thousand tons of other
materials annually,—mostly in light draft vessels of
30 to 130 tons burthen
Cro8sman Bbos., Huntington, Long Island, N. Y.
Ceossman Bbos <fc Co., Woodbridge, N. J.
WE

or

7—lm

For Sale-$20,000

$30,000

to

of excellent Vessels; the Gotd Wi 1 of a pier
manent prosperous Cash
Freighting Business; also,
a valuable
Residency and Fapui (C3 acies).
CroK.mnn VI von.,
Worth

Huntington, Long Island, N. Y.
CroNsiutiii Bros. & Ho.,
Woodbridge, New Jersey.
Aug^lm

J. D.

CHENEY,

35(1 1-tl Congiv»s, i'oruer Creeu Street.

Melod eons ami

Organs

TO LET.

Repairing and Timing’
Promptly and personally attended to.
Aug 7—lm
SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK;
DOUBLE GLAZED STORE WARE
SEWER PIPE;

Huntington.,Long Island, N. Y.
rrasaiimn, Bru. & Co.,
Woodbridge, New Jerroy,

Aug S—liu

Mamiffictnrcra Insurance Company of Boston.
Tlie Agency of his Company has beon removed to
No. JO Free fcircel. All persons having claims
for losses at the late tire, on Policies issaud
by ti is
Company, will pie se present them f .r adjustment

and payment. Polqtes^m be issued as formcrlv,
on all ii.fturable property, at fair pates oi
premium,
This Company is wed known as ope of the most rethe

country.

NATH’L F. DEEIUNG, Agent.

One of the Finest Locations in Port-

for Sale.

street—more than 8.000 feet.
the lot arp atiou't
100 ftn'o pear ti cos and garden vegetables fn
These pr$this<}s command a llpe vipw of (lie sur11 c atlcntion
rounding country and ripe well'
of purchasers. Apply to W. tf,
Real Estate

Upon

nbimdhncp

worlby
-’epbis,

Agent, Ba l.o,ut Office, opposite Preble House.
aug7-dtt‘

SLATE.
subscriber will contract to deliver 5U0 to
1,‘K'l senates of beak quality Slate. Sizes to
r.uilpunha.-e.s, gamble may lie 'earn at Counting
Room. Ricliardiion's wharf.
]'. K, Ut*H£ M
aug Ftt'

THE

ExcunsioN.

An excursion under the directm of the Elm
Street Uniriis Uist society
of Manchester,, N. IL, is
in this

^xpcctcd

city to-day. They will be accompanied by
band of music, and arrangements have been
made for a very large party. The erfcursion
tram will remain ill the city si* hour?, leaving
at 5, T. 1C,

Ac

Rev. E. \V. Jackson’
Agent of the American Bible Society for this
State,has resigned his position on account pf i]l
health, and the Uev. Samuel T{. Merrill of this

IlESIGNATrOti.

city

lias

ly:en appointed

his successor.

A. 8$ St. L, U. It.—The adjourned annual
meeting of the Atlantic & St, Lawrence li. IL

Company was hold yesterday at 10 A.
quorum

meeting

M.

of stockholders being present
was adjourned without
day.

No
the

The attention of onr readers is called to the
advertisement of Messrs. Me Carthy & Berry
in another column.

Cottage Houses for sale.
ment.

ft.
Tw Internal revenue commissioner lias decided that Jndianfi, residing on the reservations
are not subject to tax.
The internal revenue commissioner has prepared an elaborate system of cotton regulations
which will be issued in a few days.
There has been received at the
Treasury DcKF^?ient^le Plato used-in printing counterfeit fifty cent notes, said to IiaVefieen captured
:
by the secret sorvico-.
I
Generals Stedman
and Fullerton were
among the visitors at the Executive mansion

See advertise-

Democratic Stale ronrcntion.
The long talked-of
and long called Democratic State Convention
at
was held

the courts.

Deering Hall in
delegates present

The usuai Cabinet
meetfng was held to-day,
all the members being present
except Messrs.
McCulloch and Harlan. Assistant Secretary
Chandler represented the Treasury Department.
No
appointments were made tft-day.
Destructive Fires,

Manchisteb, N.H., Aujf. 7.
A fire at Coils town to-day
destroyed the large
stocking factory belonging to Mr. James Cunningham. whoso loss is estimated ##16,000: insured for$10,000. With tiie mill was destroved
a large amount of wool
belonging to the neighboring farmers. The fire extended across the
street and destroyed H. H.
Burroughs carriage
shop, and Greer’s blacksmith shop. Loss #1200.
Boston, Aug. 7.
The tank-shed belonging to the Kerosene Oil
M orks of V. J. Parsons & Co., East
Boston,
was entirely consumed
by fire about !l o’clock
tins evening. The tanks which contained about
1200 barrels of oil, and which wore under
ground, were not injured. About 700 empty
brrrels were also burned which were in the
shod. The whole loss is not far from
#15,000.
The property was insured.

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug.

7.
Midnight—A fire broke out at 11 o’clock tonight in the wooden building next to the Columbian Hotel destroying it. The fire then
caujrnt in the Columbian Hotel, which is now
burning. The hotel could have been saved by
an efficient fire
department and a sufficient
supply of wrter. There is no danget of the fire
extending to the buildings further 'couth from
the same cause.
jqjv ».

beth.
S.cond Jury.—Cyrus Peterson.. Brunswick; Jonas
Raymond, Westbrook; Samuel T. Raymond, Westbrook ; Charles Rogers, Winrihnm; William B. Skillings, North Yarmouth; James M. Small, Scarborough ; Flkannali II. Walker, Yarmouth; Daniel D.
Ward, Gorham; Kben F. Wardwpll, Olishcldf A in mi
Welis, New Gloucester; AlWon M. Waterhouse,
Freeport; Oliver W. Nash, Port lend.
At lolclock the Grund Jury came in and ieported
a very large number of bills of
indictment, for various od'eneos, G,
.\
The Graud Jury was then discharged until the
next term.
David R. Carter ldcactcd guilty* to adultery, aiul
was sentenced to one year in the State prison.
John Sullivan was arraigned for adultery, and

of Gov. Swan, died to-

son

hero
siderable interest from the efforts that are being made by many heretofore excluded on the
ground of disloyalty to obtain registration. The
status of the political parties in this
city and
State will of course depend very much on the
result of the registration.

Charleston,

The Medical Director of the

S. C

Aug. 7.
Department of

South Carolina lias issued an order establishing a quarantine for all vessels arriving* hero
from New York, to last fifteen days from the
date of their clearance from New York, at the
end of which time they will be permitted to

pass if there is no sickness

on

board.

Aug. 7.
The city is very quiet.
One new bale of Cotton, classing as good middling, and grown in Jefferson Parish, was received here to-day.
The steamer Madison, of
Pittsburg, lost her
upper decks by fire last night.
Loss seveu
thousand dollars.
Political.
The

Oswego, N. Y., Aug. 7.
convention here to-day elected delegates

represent the 20th District in the Philadel-

phia Convention,

Milwaukee, Aug. 7.
The Democrats of the 4th Congressional District re-nominated Charles A.
Eidridge for Congress to-day.
Murder and Muieidr.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 7.
A man named Alderman, shot his brotherin-law named Bartlett, Hendesburg, Orleans
County, last night, during a quarrel. Bartlett
will probably die. The prisoner while in the
custody of the police on a train this morning,
jumped from a car window near Warner’s
Station, and was killed.
Mleamcr

Lytle Disaster.

Cincinnati, Aug. 7.
Latest accounts faoin the scene of the Bteauier Lytle disaster, state that fifteen were killed
and Seventy wounded. Most of the killed were
deck hands. Ten of the wounded died at MadAt the inquest held at
ison, Indiana, to-dajr.
Madison this morning, the jury condemned
both boats for racing.
m
From North Carolina.
Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 7.
Returns from the new Constitution vote are
so tew, and the vote so
slight, that it is impossible to speak of tho result.

Cholera—Holier Explosion.

Cincinnati, Aug. 7.
deaths from cholera were reported at the office of the board of health yesterday, The total number of deaths from cholera since Aug. 1st, is
seventy-nine.
The steamer Gen. Little, which exploded at
Twonty-nlne

Bethlehem, Indiana, yesterday, belonged

to

the

Cincinnati and Louisville mail line. This disaster is the first serious one which has ocurred
The total number of killed
ty this company.
and wounded has not yet been ascertained,

C**¥daB«> Work* Burned.
Plymouth. Mass., Aug. 7.
The large brick building connected with the

Plymouth Cordage Company’s works

was destroyed by fire this morning, with its machinery
and a large quantity of stock.
Loss 800,000,
two-thirds insured, i'he valuable steam engine
of the company w44 Saved, arid the suspension
of business will he partial and temporary.

Negro Convention

in

Tennessee,

!#ashv.illb, Tenn., Aug.

7.
The Tennessee Colored Stare Convention met
and organized yesterday.
from
fifDelegates
teen counties were present, and the
delegates
wera tile leading colored men in the State.
Their object is to discuss the questions of interest td the colored. iH connection with agriculture, mining, manufactures and education,
The convention will probably lie in session
throe or four days.
-w—v.

■-—r——

Kentucky Election.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 7,12.45 A, M,
Duval beat* Hobson i,6o0 an this city, and
about 800 in the country.
Beijort from tlie country indicate Duval’s
majority in the Stale to he from 10.000 to 20,000,
i)
Johnson, ex-Sccretary of Jetr. Davis, a candidate for County Clerk, was beaten in this
city by 700 waiori ty.
The

Cholera.

New York, Aug. 7.
There is a very decided and tavorable change
in the cholera tq-day. Only five gases were reported, two of wlich were fatal. In Brooklyn,
however, there is no abatement, 28 cases and
four
being reported to-day.
New Orleans, Aug. 7.
The Board of Health report the number of
deaths for the week at 100, of which 29 were
from choiera. The cholera is increasing, but
among the negroes.

(feaihS

prevails principally

Jury!”
Abraham said he had solved, to his satisfaction, the great problem of what had divided
the Democracy. It was
slavery, whioh God
Almighty had, in his wise dispensations of
providence, permitted to be abolished, solely
for the purpose of uniting the Democratic
party! He urged the delegates to the Philadelphia Convention not to quarrel white there
evidently fearing 9uch an issue.

mittee upon credentials.
They immediately
reported the number of delegates present to
he, from Androscoggin,46;
Cum-

Aroostook, 3;

York, 111; Total, 714.

county.

Tuesday evening.

simply

yeas 4, nays 2, and in Common Council
unanimous—to raise a reserve fund of $100,000, to be assessed in the taxes of the present
men

and

a half per cent.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen a memorial from N. L. Woodbury, President of Portland & Rochester Railroad Co., representiifg
that the continuance of Hanover street will

throw such obstacles in the way of said RailCompany, in making up trains that it
will force the Company to sock accommoda-

road

praying

that the laying
out of the continuation of said street may be
reconsidered, was read and laid upon the table.

Adjourned.
Death of Maj. Dole.— We regret to announce the death of Major Andrew T. Dole,
which occurred
on Monday night,
though
it is an event which has been daily anticipated

by his friends for some weeks. His health lia3
been poor for a number of years and last year
ho was so violently attacked that fears were
entertained of his recovery.
He did recover
and was able to attend to business, but at the
fire that occurred at Walter Corey’s establishment two months since, he exposed himself
which brought a return of his old disease.—
Miyor Dole was one of our most active merchants and was Postmaster of this
city, from
the commencement Of President Lincoln’s admistratiou until the present year, when he re.
signed flic office and was succeeded hy Judge
Davis. He was a man of bedcvolent disposition and warm heart- and his death will be
much regretted.
Fatal Result.—Robert Douglass the man
who was so severely injured by being run

man

Monday night by a freight train on Commercial street, died of the injuries received,
yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock. The deceased leaves a wife and two young children.
Mr.
D. formerly lived on Franklin street in this
c'.ty, hut since the fire had resided in a temporover

ary tenement on Ferry whaTf, Capo Elizabeth,
where his two children now are, his wife being
in New York. Who will take care of the little
ones?
__

Nominations.

Democratic Convention for this

—

The

County

met
Tuesday morning aad did up their business in
a hnrry, the whole time not occupying over one
hour. Charles I'. Kimball, Portland, Wash-

ington Bray, Naples,
Stover, IJgrpswell and John F. Anderson, Windham, wero
nominated as candidates for Senators; Samuel T. Raymond of Westbrook for Sheriff; Freedom Milliken of Scarboro’ for County Treasurer; Moses Plummer of Pownal for County
Commissioner, and Henry D. Evans, Esq:, of
Lemuel H.

Portland for Clerk of Courts.
No delegates
present either from Brunswick or Ray-

•were

mond.
Hon. G. W. Woodman has received of the
Society of Medford, Mass., by the
hand of its Pastor, Rev. B. H. Davis, $52, for
the sufferers by the late fire, to he distributed
at his discretion.
Mt. Ft G. Rich has received from, Athena
Lodge, No. 15, Independent Orifer of Good
Templars, $30 for the snfferers by the late fire.

Univorsalist

Horse

Buggy left at Porter.—
Saturday the 4th iust., a young man with a
good horse and buggy stopped at Porter Village, and tried to swap or soil the horse. The
appearance of the man excited the suspicions
of the citizens and they acensed him of stealUnder pretence of getting
ing the horse.
writing materials from a store, he got a shortdistance from the crowd and ran for tho woods,
and succeeded in escaping.
The horse and

buggy

are

and

at Porter a

waiting an.owner.

Mas, Jason Fuller acknowledges the receipt of one barrel of clothing and $2,50 in

money, from Mrs. Robert Reed and others, of
Perkins (Swan Island), to be distributed for
the sufferers.

Washington, Bradbury

of Cumberland, Alden of Kennebec, and Jordan of York, was appointed to
receive, sort and
declare the votes for a candidate for Gover-

Mr. Clay of Gardiner offered a resolution
that the Convention would
immediately after
the report of the Committee on

nor.

Having

Resolutions,
proceed to ballot for a candidate for Governor,
and then would elect four delegates at
largo to
the Philadelphia Convention.

ing and continuation of Plumb street. After
considerable debate the motion was rejected—
yeas 7, nays 9.

ing Plumb street. The order, as amended, was
tabled in the Board of Aldermen.
An order passed both Boards—in the Alder-

en

The County delegations were authorized
to
select oue member each of the State
Committee and the Committee on Resolutions.

In Board of Common Council last
evening a
motion was made to reconsider the action of
the previous evening, in relation to the widen-

The order in relation to
widening Temple
was then taken from the table and
passed in concurrence.

The resolutions were adopted, some half dozmembers answering aye.
A committee consisting of Messrs.
Boynton
of Penobscot, Talbot of

The temporary organization was then madc
the permanent organization, with the addition
of one Vice President from each

from their vote, and
pass the order. The Common Council accepted the report, but refused to pass the order
by
a vote of 8
Both Boards then
yeas to 9 nays.

street

tResolveD---That
Philadelphia,

berland. Ill; Franklin, 26; Hancock, 33; Kennebec, 37; Knox, 42; Lincoln, 45; Oxford, 59;
Penobscot, 62; Piscataquis, 16; Sagadahoc, 29;
Somerset, 39; Waldo, 34; Washington, 21;

Common'Council i-ecede

Democratic County

proportion of the burthens of government
Such a policy is unjust,
oppressive, and violattive of the fundamental principles of our
political institutions.
Resolved—That the Convention, in behab
of the Democracy of Maine, tenders its thanks
to Andrew Johnson, President of the United
States, for his fearless defence of our assailed
Constitution, for his patriotic efforts to harmonize a distracted
country, and his manly resistance to the usurpations of a
revolutionary
Congress, in which course of action we pledge
him a cordial support.
we approve the call for a
National Union Convention, to be held at
on the 14th of the present month;
that we tally sympathize with its patriotic purand
recommend
the election of delegates
poses,
thereto.

county report the name of a Vice President.
The State Committee was
appointed com-

upon the question of extending Plunft) street,
in session. That committee
reported that the

and

Municipal taxation, thereby creating a privileged order, qnd throwing upon the business
agricultural and working classes, an undut

John h. Robinson, of
Dover, J. D. White, of
Belfast, Wm. 3. Xove.l, of Saoo, S. C. Andrews, of Buckfield, and C. D. Bearce, of Portland, were appointed temporary Secretaries.
It was voted that the
delegation from each

CITY AFFAIRS.

elsewhere,

very

then closed his speech, for which the Convention gave him three cheers.

Our report of the
proceedings of the City
Council, at their meeting on Monday evening
broke off leaving the Conference Committee

tions

a

heavy bid for a fat ofllce, in the shape of a euloghim upon President Johnson, whom he
styled “wonderful,” “marvelous,” etc., etc., and

Fplxraim Gammon, keeping open shop on Lord’s
daj'. Fined $in and cos is. Paid.
Wm. H. Stephenson, colored, assault and battery.
Fined $10 and costs. Committed.

year—the rate of taxation not to exceed two

Orleans.
New Orleans,

From Sew

to

right

each State to be-’ represented in
Congress, addressing his audience as “gentlemen of the

Sanborn then proceeded to
put in

:

na~*a*trap

had

Phillip Eastman,

The report

to

Emery of Bangor quoted Bion two years ago
in Convention when a similar resolution was
offered, and he declared it then to be uncalled
for and unjust. Mr. E. insisted that the
object
of the resolution was to push a made
up list of
delegates through the Convention without giving the members time for consultation. Mr.
Bradbury denied this.
A motion was made and declared carried to
lay the resolution on the table. The vote was

as

and debate

Mr. Clay claimed the floor, and disclaimed
all intention of springing any trap
upon the
Convention by offering the resolution.

ing.

He did not want to see any faction represented at Philadelphia, but the whole Union
party, all who were in favor of the Union as it
was and tho Constitution as it is.
The resolution that was laid upon the table
in the morning relative to balloting for delegates to the Philadelphia Convention was then,
by vote, taken from the table and adopted. A
committee was appointed to recieve, sort and
declare the ballots for four delegates to the

Matters at this

juncture got slightly mixed.
dozen members sprang for the floor,
and the one who obtained it offered a resolution that oaeh County delegation select one
member for the purpose of constituting a committee, to presef*t the names of four delegates
at large to the Philadelphia Convention. There
a

opposition

to this and it

was

sparsely represented, and yet

among the Democrats and this course would
tend to harmony. Mr. H. was
frequently interrupted by calls for the question.
J .AY. Bradbury again spoke in favor of ballot-

The question was loudly called for and it was
decided by a large majority to table the resolution.

some

Tr

accepted and the nomination

you would give
each of these counties the same
power as York
with 111 delegates. Nine counties with small
representations would thus control the election
of delegates. He was for a fair ballot.
Mr. Farley iusisted that his motion was
the
fairest, as the counties largely represented
would overrule those which wore not so well
represented and elect the delegates.
Hon. J. W. Bradbury, of Augusta, favored a
ballot as the fairest and quickest mode of settling the matter.
Mr. Hudson, of Piscataquis, was in favor of
the committee. There had been differences

again sprang up. A dozmembers claimed the floor, yelling
Mr. Chairman, Mr. President, Mr.
Speaker.
The President gave the floor to E. Wilder Farley, who remarked that debate was out of
order, the only business before the Convention
being the making certain the ,votc npon laying
the resolution upon the table.

was

40i
440

Bion Bradbury opposed the motion. He said
it would be unfair and unequal. There were
but three delegates here from Aroostook, and
three from Piscataquis. Other counties were

more

drawn.
The several

was

567
289

Pillsbury made unanimous, and a committee was appointed to inform him of his nomination and request his attendance in the hall.
E. W. Farley moved that a committee of one
from each county, to be appointed
by the county delegations, be raised to nominate four delegates at large to attend the Philadelphia Convention.

by the Convention
proceeding. JJut Mr.

About

the committee

of Mr.

Convention,

one that should be
adopted
for their guidance in

doubted,

duty,

Gorham L. Boynton,
Abraham Sanborn,

which had already been prepared.
Bion Bradbury, in honied
accents, supported the resolution as just and proper, and

en or

attended to that

reported:
Whole number of votes,
Necessary for a choice,
Eben F. Pillsbury, of Farmington,

This resolution seemed to be a sort of firebrand. It was opposed by Mr. Wilson of
uncalled for, out of course, and
spring certain names upon the

Stated

accomplish;™\hSt

P°lC“I}tTalJ(}!TPCtory;
aJd,nS

much credit for patriotism as those who had
the Union. Abraham then went into a discussion of the. question of the
of

Tuesday.—Patrick Conloy, assault and battery,—
Fined $10 and costs, raid.
Henry Larrabcc, larceny of a pair of shoes. Fined
$3 and costs. Co mini Ued.

to

thereby practically

which armed secession failed to
accomplish
by a transfer of its legislative powers
to a desbyits Wasteful extravto ^e national debt, an*
thereby creating a necessity for additional taxation by its neglect to
adopt measures for the
contraction of the
currency, and an early return to specie
payments; by its contempt for
the Constitution; by its
vasciiating, sectional
and partisan policy;
by its unequal, unjust
and revolutionary
legislation; and crowning
its infamy by
appropriating from the public
treasury a half million dollars as additioiia,
compensation for its worthless services; merits
and receives our unqualified condemnation and
rebuke.
KESOLVED-That we will hold all departments of the government to its official and solemn declaration that the war was not
prosecuted for any purpose of
conquest or subjugation
but to maintain the
supremacy of the Constitution, and to preserve the Union, with all th«
dignity, equality and rights of the several
8tatc3 unimpaired. That the war
having ended
by the surrender of the insurgent armies, the
people of the South are subject only to such
penalties as the Constitution of our common
country, and the laws passed in pursuance oi
it, may prescribe, and are entitled to all the
rights which that Constitution insures to all
the people of the States.
Resolved—That in order to sustain the
credit of the national government, that all its
obligations may be promptly met, it is of paramount
importance that taxation should be
equally and impartially imposed upon all classes.
To the end, therefore, that so desirable an
object may be attained, and that a monstrous
grievance may be abated, we invoke the public
attention to the fact, that under the laws of the
United States, more than two thousand miluons of its bonds are
exempt from State and

fought for

MUNICIPAL COURT.

adjourned

™a?ar“

marks, and laid great stress upon what the

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

permission from the Committee on Cemeteries.
Subsequently the Common Council reconsidered their former action in relation to widening Plumb street, and accepted the report of
the committee and amended the order
hy striking out all in relation to a continuance of the
street aud than passedtbc order,
widen-

Swan,

failure to appreciate the fact
that the country has passed from war to a state
of peace, by the vindictive
spirit which has
marked the tone of its
debates; by its want oi
magnanimity and Christian charity toward?
its unprovoked and unjustifi y^O'iished; by
upo“ the. National Executive:
hvfta
by its malignant hostility to the cordia
reconciliation of the people of
the country bv
its refusal to admit into
Congress any Seimtoror Representatives from
ten
the Un.om

Democracy would do in restoring and standing by the Union, one and indivisible, entirely
ignoring the fact that the Democrats or cop"
perheads of the-North had been doing all they
oould during the rebellion, to aid the South in
their schemes of separation. He called
upon
Democrats to forget their past
differences,
that
the
claiming
“peace men,” as they were
called during the war, were entitled to full
aa

State Prison.
David W. Small pleaded guilty to breaking aud entering the apothecary shop of Messrs. Cummings A'
iMiteliell, and stealing therefrom a quantity of coin
and fractional currency.
John Welch, Michael
Hurley, James Grifliuand
John Murray, wero arraigned lor
larceny of a silver
watch from the dwelling honsfc of Nathaniel
llawkcs,
of W cstbrook. They ploaded not
guilty.
James A. Brown pleaded not
guilty to an indictment cluirgipg him with
setting lire to the dwelling
house of Catherine Cunningham.

following:

Congress, by its

by Paul 8. Merrill, chairman of the
State Committee, who nominated Abraham
Sanborn, Esq., of Bangor, for President. Mr.
Sanborn, on taking the chair made some re-

pleaded no£ guilty,
George Putnam, George Stoddard aud The mail fill,
were arraigned < n two indictments; one for Icrceny
of a horse, chaise, harness and robe, the property of
Josiaix G. SkUlin, of Yarmoutli; the other for breaking and entering tire Grand Trunk depot at that place,
anil stealing a quantity of goods awl money thorciroin, the properly of Augusta O. Byram, of Yarmouth. They pleaded n:t guilty to both iudictmcnts,
James O’Brien plcioded guilty to larceny of articles Irom the house of f-canard l\
Odion, and was
scntencod to eighteen months imprisonment in the

the

Resolved—That the majority of the 30th

to order

r

_-

new

Augusta, reported

out the party work. Col. Lyman, as usual, was
busy doing the “mousing” part of the business.
About 11 o’clock the Convention was called

<

registration of voters commenced
to-day in all the wards, and attracts con-

Thomas

city.

Record^

both Boards, forbidding the
cutting down of
trees in Evergreen Cemetery, without written

The

yesterday

this

Pirtt Jur#.-* William m. Blanchard, Cumberland;*
Kelson Curtis, Frccpftt? Rufus Fickctt, Pownal;
James Haley. Sebago; Winslow Hall, Portland;
Wesley Jones, Portland; Joshua Littlefield, St and
isli; llczckiah. Lombard, Raymond; Daniel Low, J. AV. Bradbury, Arnold Blaney, Gershom
Gray; Benjamin 31. Mclclier, Brunswick; then Boynton, AV. B. 8. Moore, E. AV. Farley, and
Moody,Falmouth; Michael J. Peables,Cape Eliza- all the old wire-pullers who for years have cut

Baltimore, Aug. 7.—

day.

One member announced the nomination oi
Mr. Raymond as candidate for Sheriff of the
County of Cumberland.
The Chair was about to appoint a committee
to receive, sort and count the votes for a candid ite for Governor, when the Committee on Resolutions entered the hall, and Judge Rice, oi

The number of
was much smaller than we
have ever seen before at such
gatherings, but
the leaders and
wire-pullers were all on hand.
All the old hacks and leaders of the
party
were
there though the masses were not.
There was Virgil D. Parris, Marcellua
Emery,
Bion Bradbury, David Dunn, N. 8.
Littlefield,
John Babson, Bobcrt Burns, Calvin

CRIMINAL TERM.—WALTON. J.» PRESIDING.
Tuesday —The Court came in at 3 o’clock this afternoon, and the Trial Juries were cmp.Ttnicllod as
fellows:

to-day.

The

Drain Tile; S ove Linings; Red, White, qnd Straw
colored Building Brick ; Web Crick; and nearly all
kinds of Clay for sale.
(irouniunn Bros..

liable |n
jy9

18th, states that the cholera is bn the increase,
the daily number of deaths averaging from GO
b
to 95.
;
l
M. Barrot, Secretary of the Pencil Legation,
infor 3 s us that the French Exposition will be
opened by the Emperor April lit, 1867, without

House for Sale.

A Double Cottage House on Brattle Street.
Each
lwnse contains parlor, silling-roon, kitchen and four
chambers; good collars, with plenty uf hard and soil

Aug

WtsaatOTON, Aug. 7.
at Antwerp under date of July

Mlsccllaucou* BitmuttoL

Ifouble Tenement

all,

Washington.

.....

a

°* Nc'?cl1
for li. ciiso to
V c>cct ana «Hoa sLillonerv strain ™
pn~;nc in 1
r«inim« ollx-c on < -..niimavta!

ami ttr.it said applicant five

of

comer ol congress and carleton Sts.:
THE05 Estate
feet front, extending lz7 feet up carlelou

the City Couucil op Ike Gist illy pf
-TuIy.lHiG;p!iKued an order directing the Conuniltco oil laying out and widening streets to consitlcf the
expediency or extending cotton Street from Free to
Commercial Street.
Notice is hprphy given toallpartiesiuhncstod, thnl
the -feint Standing Committee ot (lie City Colined on
laving out new strecis. will meet lo hear the parties
arid view the proponed way on the nil day of August.
UG6. ut four o’clock in tire afternoon, at the comer or
l ore and t olto'.i Streets, and will (lien ami there proceed to determine aud aftinlgc wlietlioi tlio public
convenience requires said slrcer or way to Iks laid out
Given under our hands on Ihia 1st day of Angusl.
A. D.,JtCC.
AUG. E. STEVNS.
EDMUND PIN NET,
a.iiguli.se gildings;
JOSEPH IJR.VDFGltD,!
KLIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Committee on faying out How Strecis.

yw*11*11

Rooms to Let.

New

land

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Large,
rponm,
BOARD,
and genteel hoard, furnished bv flic suwoiDCf
ed
at the Sen Made.

KLIAS CHASE,
W.l\ FILES,
Lnyiugout ami Wuleuing Street*.

WZyKI'tE.tS
V I

Granite Front Stores, situated at the
bead pi Galt Wharf, on (inmncivial Street, pear
thfl Grand trunk Railway Station, Are Ike best built
midmost ecmniodioiiK sloros in Portland. Size 2C It.
trout by GO It. in depth, four sloritei, cellar and attic.
Passage in rear i(l 11.
-l/crcliandise can be discharged from or loaded into
iars of every railroad ilc.it outers Qic citv.
II. T. it A cilIjY
Apply to
aug ", il2wric.nl of Gall \v liarf.

THESE

5lUg2llt(l.
Argus copy.
CITY

OALTBLOCK.
First

on

rear

BRILLIANT.

FILES,
laying out Now Streets.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Commiltec

Front

Our Consul

ALEX H. STEVENS. & CO.,

W. P.

E.

J. K. MERRILL,
STEVENS,
Minim's r11:it,
COMMERCIAL STREET.
(12m
jyM

Aspy Bay, Ang. 7—10 P. M.
The steamer bringing the mbove messages
from the table, arrived Trertfrom Port an
Basque this evening. Another steamer will
be due here at 8 o’clock, to-morrow morning.
Nothing more via cable to-night.

,,

8—tf

Choie

ELIAS CHASE,

augJdtd

Nave

PHINNEY,

W. P. FILES,
Committee on Laving out New Streets,
■Argus copy._
nug&lia

Committee on

THIS l

Time

New Streets.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

33 Commercial St., Portland,
J. C. Stevens,
M. E. Haskell, A. E. Chase.
July lCdtf
BEAD

out

AMBROSE GIDD1NGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,

attention of those in want of houses or stores
lor immediate use or to place upon vacant laud,
is called to the different sizes anil patterns of tjic
above named buildings, which have the advantages
oi being erected in a lew hours and of being suitable
for permanent or temporary occupancy, and in the
latter ease are saleable lor shipment; or at a very
small expense can be speedily removed ajid erected

ang4-tf

Loving

on

the Heirs of John
WHEREAS,
petitioned Iho Citv Council to

SKILLINGS’ & FLINTS’

seen.

Aug

'&*«***

the

:uig2(Itil

Public
Commission Merchant. Auctioneer
Appr.iiscr. Particular attention given to Riles of
Ileal Estate, Goods, Sticks ami Merchandise generally, l»v auction or private sale: will also attend to the
appraisal of property of any description. All business entrusted to liim will be
promptly and faithfully

THE
ami

thiS litBt

AUG. E. STETENS.
EDMUND PHfNNEY,
AMIIROSE GID1HNGS.
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
URIAH CHASE,
\V. P. FIRES,
Committee on laying oat Now Streols.
ennv.
-_.*.n .»

Committee

A Card.

f’O.,

&

NO. SO ( LAKH STREET*

BRADFORD,

^Git

Storo with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co.

in

Bank.

CONTRACTORS-

Portland,

flio City Council, on the 3|st
Ju>y, ItCG, passed au order rlirocting day
the
CoiBBiiitoc oil laying out and
widening fjlreefB, to
1>eirl street iroiu
wide,lil,p
V1
M.ldd,o Btreet. amf to widen Willow
h C
:u,d *> .changing the location
f»\ LC!
0,10 cwtranous street lo Commeruiai°
cial fatreot. Ihciofbrc,
40 a11 parlies
that
I.lic
tboJoint
Standing Committee of tlicInterested,
Citv Corn nil
on laying out new
streets, will meet to hear (lie rar‘ll®P*°Powd way, on the ninth dnyof
at tlnec oclock in the afternoon, at
tbo
"“f“84>
corner of Congress and Pearl streets, and
will tlien
and there proceed hr determine and
adjudge whether
^lairc said street or Way to

»cjdcrj

^Jd^fttonal

ST<J ART

Em-

head of

Address Post ORicfc Box 1,95*, or at tho office
G. H. Stuart’s residence,

ECIAS CHASE,
W. P. FIRES.
Conmnltcc on layingout NewStreets.
Argus copy.
eugHdtd

Slightly damaged by the tire, will be sold at a very low
price, less than (lie eesl, at
N. J. GILMAN’S,
o

Thomas,

ueartho

-AND-

EDMUND PIUNNEY.
AiriUROSE GIDDINGS,

YITHjEREAS.
July. It

81

on

on

now

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Lost.

one

,

Aondon, Ang. 5.
A special dispatch to the Sew York Herald
Before
the
armistice
says:
extended to Bavaria the Prussian army hi|tl moved rapidly
and secured a good footing. .They are forcing
a paper
currency upon tnd people. By the
agreement the Prussians are to occupy Wurzburg. but Ac Bavarians aroto retain the fortress of Mautz. The Wertomborg
troops are to
leave it on the 8th inst.
The river Rhine is re-opened.
During the last three days the Austrians have
been pouring into the Tyrol via Bavaria, to the
number of about 40,000.
The Italian navy is to lie reorganized.
The court martial of Admiatl Pcrsano who
recently commanded the Jtafian fleet, is proj
gressing.
Gf j
A new Italian loan of 35a000,000 liva has
ordered sinan the signing of the truoe.
Part of the Swiss troops which were guAiling the Italian border have been disbanded.
The cholera is increasing in,Epglaml.

Masou st Bu ilders, Plasterers

ho

Ar'/iN

sale

C. H.

a

be'l!iil >.:1|it";)UVI!’Ue,i'e

Onions.
A fAt \ BBLS. Rhode Island New Onions will
ttV/vJ be supplied to the trade at less than Boston prices in lots to suit, the trade.
For sale by
F. C, THoihh,
No 2,Central wharf.
aigld-'w

Center

a new

jietition
’fwhereas
referred
by the C.ty Council. .July 31, lscc to the
''°r tL°m t0 insider nmi act

tor

Congress Bt.cotB;

PorUand.Aug8.dSii-1

Jay out
Klrcct
lulled
Way sanl city,—beginiug at North Street
eontiuuin? n'r*? f>,:l5U'r“ Fromeuade. to lie
said

223$??

Pmehsacrs arc invited jo call and examine
inrchnsing clscwlicrc.
JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
77 Commercial Street.
augS dtf

BOODY

others, have peti-

YKymjJtEAS,
O'

Composition Roofing!

augl

ery and

_

-AND

A

L'ldGABLE Houso Lots
Btate street

City of Poi'ffjUtf.

J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S

atig7—dtf

House Lots.

PORTLAND^

OF

STQRE,

No. 166 Middle Street,

NOTICES.

M saa Gould, and
IYrlJEP.EAS
the Citv Council to

out

A

Is the place to buy Cheap.
£P“See small bills.

ACC.. E. STEVENS.

and Silver

Ware,
39

CITY

laving

Skirt

CORSET

FAVOBirB.”

EVEBBYBODY'S

SEWER,

A

Hoop

PASTOn,

Tickets 35 cts; Reserved Seats 50c.
Doors open
at 7—eo mcnoe at 8 o’clock.
S. R. Pike, Ago it.
aug.idlw

was

Spy Classes,

Rating: and

TOM

~7

GILMAN’S

8. 1866.

----

Order W. M.
SAM’L KYLE, Secretary.

new

VICINITY.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

Latest front Europe!
Yf.\. .VThAHXfC TKlitfcRAPH.

Masonic Notice.
ri'HE slated Mooting oliPortland Lodge will bo held
J- at
Clapp’s Hall, Wednoadav Evening, Aug. stli
at 7j o’clock. Members will tike due notice ami
govern themselves accordingly.

-AND—

Mil.

Wednesday Morning', August

street formerly occupied by tlie Odd Fellows.
It is desira le there should be a full and punctual
Per Order.
attendance.
A. F. GKRUISH, Scribe.
aug8dlt

■hoe5*114

AND

----

arc hereby notified to meet This <Wed»csday)
Kvexixu, st ef.bt o’clock, at the Halt on Congress

direction ot

:

Over Messrs. If’Gil very, Ryan & Davis.

New

Tony Pastor’s New Comic Songs,
New Pantomime,
Farces, Dances nud Sketches,
By the best talent in America; the who e under the

CITY

161 Commercial Street,

No.

THE mombers of Ea-tem Star Encampment, No.

Per

L ^

Mahoney, No. 33 Smith street.
may be lclt at the store of Marr
of Middle and Federal streots.

NAUTICAL

Opera Troupe!

(From his Opera Honso, N Y.)

j

LOWELL A SENTEIi,

14th. '66.

PORTLAND

TO THE HAllitT PRESS.

I. O. O. F.

P

And Comic

BY TEIEGRAPIS

Eastern Star Encampment, No. 2,

HALL1

ASTON
Combination !

CLEANSED—Clothing of all kinds
j cleansed and repaired, pi ornptly and in good
C1LOTHING
Chas. H.

style, by

of America!

DEEEING

THE ORIGINAL

on

_Jy27_

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 13th &

in

St.50 jicr square
daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three lusoiilons, or less, $1.00; continulug every other dav alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 76oe»ts; one
week, $1.on; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements," $2.00 tier square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisemenfs Inserted in the “Maine State
Press”(which has a large circulation in every parof the Statcjfor $1.00 per square for first insertion*
anil 50 cents per square for each subsequent Inser-

IO.gonla
this week,

AMUSEMENTS.

with-

—

County delegations then reportfollowing members of the tl.” State
Committee and Committee ou Resolutions:
State Committee.—Androscoggin, Calvin
Record; Cumberland, Bion Bradbury; Franklin, Charles F. Pillsbury; Hancock. John D.
Richards; Kennebec, Jas. W. Bradbury. Jr.;
Knox, A. S. Rice; Lincoln, Arnold BJaney;
Oxford, Jobn Jt. Hutchinson; Penobscot, Marcellas Emery; Piscataquis, Paul S. Merrill;
Sagadahoc, Oliver Moses; Somerset, Albert
Moore; Waldo, J. Wyman Vinton: Washing-

Chief Jut tire Wlailiiann.

This venerable gentleman died in East
Bridgwater, Mass., his native town, on the
•irat day of
Ausust, and was buried in Portand, which for near fiity
years had been the
Place of his
residence, on the 4th inst. The
ar assembled at
the church from which hi*
n as
uried to pay their last
to their
eldest member. We noticed respects
among them, his
ionccr associate on the
bench, C. J. Sheplei,
and Judges Ware, Howard
and Fitch, Mr.
f.vans and Mr. Fessenden.
Judge Whitman
was born on the Oth of

March, 1778;

he and
80th year,
left orphans; his father died
when ho
was less than throe
years rll, and his mother
when he was but 13. Kind friends
watched
a

sister who still survives in her

were

his earlier years, prepared him for col
ere, and never ceased to minister to him.
This kindness he never forgot, and returned
it th the children of his venerable
uncle, the

over

Rev. Levi Whitman, in fourfold measure. He
graduated at Brown University In 1793, and
s believed
to have been, at the time of his
ieath, the oldest surviving graduate. His
classmate and friend, Wm. Baylies of We3t
Bridgwater, long the most eloquent advocate
Jf the Plymouth
bar, died two years ago. His
ilma mater conferred
upon both these distinguished men the well deserved honor of Doctor of Laws, and
Bowdoin College also bc'owed upon Jndge Whitman the same de-

gree.

.judge Whitman pursued his legal studies
under great advantages, with
Benjamin Whitman. then of
Hanover, afterwards of Boston,
and the late Judge Mitchell of
Bridgwater,
having much of the time charge of his business, and the management of fcis justice
eases.
He was admitted to the
Plymouth
bar In the Sprina of 1700, and in
April of
that year came to Maine. The horse which
bore him on this long and tcdiou3
journ iy of
tour or five days, bore also
upon his back all
his

worldly effects. He spent a few days
New Gloucester with hi9
classmate, Peleg
Chandler, and then pursued his way to the
humble village of Tt rner,
choosing, with a
natural modesty, to break into the world in a
very weak place.
He continued there but
out months, when
finding a vacancy in New
Gloucester, then a half shire town, by the
removal of Samuel Thatcher to
Warren, to
•ill the late Judge Wilde’s
place, he established himself in that town. Mr. Thatcher 13
still living, the oldest member of the Cumberland bar, the oldest
surviving graduate of Harvard, which he left in 1703, and the oldest surviving member of Congress, having lean a
member in 1802, and is yet four month3
younger than Judge Whitman.
.Judge Whitman’s practice increased so rapidly in New Gloucester, that he found it most conm

venient for him to reside in
Portland, and in
January, 1807, he moved to this place, then ns
now. the commercial
capital of the State. He
often entered a hundred actions a term in tfc
i
Common Pleas, and his practice was of the best
He had among his competitors, lawy rs of the highest rank either in this Sta' .■
>r any other,
among whom we need only men
tion the names of the Chief J ustice Parker
an J

quality.

Solicitor General Davis, both afterwards
of Mass.
Chief Justice
Mellen, ffir
Symraes, Salmon Chase, James D. Hopkins,

and

Stephen Longfellow,

proceeded him

to

all of whom have Ion
higher tribunal. He was ex-

a

'with hi® associates at the hsr
thei court, and
thapeupn-.^^^
j.
and gentle manners, but for his

perfect

integrity

Sxam.

and unquestioned
ability. His argn
ments, both to the Court and jury were characterized by great directness and
simplicity, and
a clear and fair
presentation of the points in
controversy. He never resorted to the arts of
the rhetorician, or the tricks of a
pettifogger,
this gave him great
influence>ith the jury, who
prepossessed by his grave and judicious manJJcre secured by the
plainness and honesty
of his speech; he spoke to
enlighten and not to

dazzle or deceive. His popularity with the
people is attested by his election to Congress in
1808, a period of great political excitement, and
his

subsequent election in 1816 and the two
following terms. He, with the late Josiali
Quincy and Wm. Baylies, were the last survivors of the 11th Congress of 1808 and
1809, all
having attained the age of 90 years, and now

the last survivor has himself followed. Mr.
Thatcher still remains the oldest
living member of that body from 1802 to 1805
having passed
his noth year. Judge Whitman was
also one of

the executive council cf
Mass., in 1815 and 1816,
and a member both of the famous
Brunswick
convention ofl816, and of that of
1819, which
framed the constitution of Maine, and was a

prominent member of the committee which
prepared that instrument. In 1822, while holding a seat in Congress, he was appointed Chief
J ustice of the court of Common
Pleas, and continued at the head of that court, and of the District Court which succeeded it, for a
period of
nineteen years, and in 1841 he was
appointed
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Maine.
This office he held until near the close of
1818,
when at the age of 721-2 years he
resigned his
position and retired to private life which ho
never afterwards left. Nature seemed to
have
formed him for the judicial office; grave, calm,

Philadelphia Convention.
dignified and while he was firm In the adminisThe committee appointed to wait upon Mr. tration of Justice, he tempered it with
mercy,
Pillsbury returned and introduced that gentle- and was so clear in his great office, bo impartial,
man to the Convention. He made a brief adand wise in his judgments, that he gave univerdress, thanking the Convention for the honor sal satisfaction upon the bench, and conferred
conferred upon him; accepting tho platform
dignity and honor on the cause of jurisprulaid down hi the resolutions, and
promising, if dence and the administration ofjustice in our
elected, to carry out the principles of the Dem- State.
ocratic party.
In 1799, Judge Whitman married Hannah, a
MarceUns Emery, of Bangor, announced that
daughter of Cushing Mitchell of East Bridgeton, George E. Burns; York, Thomas C. Lane.
the Democratic delegates from the 4th Conwater and sister of Judge Nahum Mitchell,
Committee on Resolutions.—Androscogby
gin, Philo Clark; Aroostook. Cyrus C.Knight; gressional District had appointed Paul S. Mer- whom he had a son and two daughters, the son
Cuinbetlajid. Chas. P. Kimball; Franklin, rill, of
Shirley, and George AY. Ladd, of Ban- and one daughter survive. The death of
Henry E. Dyer; Hancock, Arno Wiswell;
Kennebec, R. D. Rico: Knox, A. P. Gould; gor, as delegates from that District to the Phil- his wife in 1852 severed a connection which had
Lincolh; E: W. Parley: Oxford, Virgil D. Par- adelphia Conventionhappily subsisted for more than 52 years and
ris; Penobscot, Frank Hamlin; Piscataquis,
A resolution was then adopted pledging tho
was a principal inducement to him to return to
Henry Hudson; Sagadahoc, G. W. Larrabee; entire and
of the members to his and his wife’s native place, to seek In its sehearty
support
E.
W.
Somerset,
McFadden; Waldo, Charles
Eben F. Pillsbury,.the candidate for Governor.
H. Treat; Washington, John C. Talbot; York,
clusion the quiet which he loved, and the assoAsa Lowe.
Mr. P. F. Yarnum, of Portland, spoke for
ciations of his early days. Here enjoying the
a few minutes, but he could not be understood
two-fold blessing of a sound mind in a sound
The Convention then adjourned to 2 o’clock
by those upon the stage.
body, he passed a serene old age, dispensing
P. M.
AFTERNOON.
Mr. J. T. Emery paid his respects to General
steadily and liberally of his means to minister
The Committee on Resolutions not being
George F. Shepley, and berated him for his comfort to the needy and relieve distress. And
ready to report, Bion Bradbury, Esq., was call- course. He spoke in terms of praise of Gen. to his last day he kept his heart fresh and green
ed upon to speak. Bion complied with the reS. J. Anderson, and called for a speech from
from a percnial fountain of charity and benevoed the

quest and put in his hid. for the Portland Cus-

by praising President Johnqpn and
abusing Congress and the Republican party.
Bion evidently forgot the letter which was read
in the Convention in this city some three years

tom House

ago by Gen. Anderson. He had better peruse
that letter again and compare it with the remarks he made at this Convention.

after.

proceeded to praise the President
Democratiq party, ao<l abused Congress
and the Republican party, declaring that the
only vote passed by Congress that gave everybody satisfaction Was that for a final adjournment.
Dud. ‘‘spoke his piece” very well, and

Dud. then
and the

the President proposed, and the Convention
gave him three cheers.
Some impatience was manifested at the delay of the Committee on Resolutions, in reporting, and on motion of Mr. T. H. Hubbard it
was voted to
proceed to ballot for a candidate
for Governor.
,r.|

V

...,
i,

«.

,'

gularly conscientious; In

Republican party. He closed with his usual
spread-eagle address.
The committee to receive, sort and count the
ballots for delegates at large to the Philadelphia
Convention reported:
659
Whole number of votes,
280
Necessary to a choice,

the liberties of the country were gone. Alas!
S. D. Clay addressed the Convention, and
said he would illustrate the position of the
Democratic party, with Andrew Johnson at its
head, nivf tire Republican party-with Charles
Sumner and Thaddcus Stevens as its leaders.

11

prophesied

one fit to rule it.
Mr. Charles P. Kimball said he was
highly
pleased with the Convention. The principle to
which we must come is, to whip out the Black

speech by giving Congress a
dab for increasing the salaries of its members,
and said if this Congress could not be put down

o.i

man

»

Bion closed his

>

that he was the first one to call upon the Democrats to support Andrew Johnson, which he
did last year at the State Convention. He

only

and would not take them. They scorned the
offices. Thoro was considerable smiling when
Bion made these remarks, for it was universalwas

lence.
to the

that he should live to see the democracy in power, for a good Providence would
never allow any other than the Democratic
party to rule this country, and that party was the

Bion said the Democrats had no Claims upon
the administration. They wanted no offices

ly understood what he

him, but the General did not respond.
N. S. Littlefield was called out He boasted

,

435
436
436
436
84*
81
79
78
was
The report
accoptcd and the first four
were
declared
elected.
named
Mr. Pillsbury declined nnd suggested the
namo of Leonard Woods, of Brunswick, to fill
the vacancy. On motion of C. P. Kimball Mr.
Woods was unanimously elected to fill the vacancy.
On motion of Mr. Dunn, Mr. Pillsbury was
to
requested to challenge Gen. Chamberlain 01
discuss, on the stump, the great questions
L. D. M. Sweat had
Richard D. Rice,
Eben F. Pillsbury,
A. W. Johnson,
Leonard Woods,
Abraham Sanborn,
Ichobod G. Jordan,
Franklin Smith,

ay

After cheers for the President and the cm"1'date nominated the Convention adjourned.

His
latest
act wa3 a donation
sufferers of Portland. Judge Whit-

in

private

as well
as
in public
truo and faithful; his conduct was uniformly upright, unselfish and sin-

life

was

ever

an acquaintance with
him of more than half a century, most of it
quite intimately. I never knew him guilty of a
mean or unworthy action, and I never heard ot
his committing one; he was exceedingly sensi-

tive to any kind of deception or frand, and
while on the bench it will lie remembered how
withering was his frown upon any attempt to
sustain a fraudulent transaction.
u

To

nvi

swerve

from

V

«

truth

lUUKIil

change h.s steadiest heart’'
time he wps full of womanly
or

And at the same
tenderness and delicacy, which never permitted
him to wound tho feelings of others or v ’ate
in any degree the strict rules of decorum, ii'fli’
had a daily beauty in his life,” ami withal lie
bore himself so meekly, that envy or malice had
thns long and
no shaft to aim at him. A life
not fail to be a
thna graced by virtues conijl
in
which it was
blessing to the communitiesiits
chanties, by its
by
passed, by its benignities,
suns
the
that never set;
example. The*- are
in a tall, manly,
these virtues were enshrined
and of grave and
form,
imposingwell developed
was rematkably well
prsesrved
presence, which
to his last days.
‘•Holv the mtre.1 spots where the footsteps
or in

high men

Imvc

wandered;

Whore the last mile stono scamL-. which a great lilo
X4iii*s border maiis. w'lierejv a name is graiea."
And as wo have now committed to the tomb
the body of this honorable, just and venerable
jurist aud man, let us hope that the steady light
of his pure example will long illuminate the.
bench and the bar of our State and inspire imitation of his high qualities.

■■

A Good Time for the
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Counting-Room

Prfwt will

of the

hereafter be found at No. 17# Commercial Street.
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But it
thought justifiable against traitors.
follow the
would, perhaps, have been better to wiser for
forms of law; it would have been
the unhung traitors who composed the mob,
to restrain the ardor of their loyalty, and to
snbmit to see the Convention arrested by pro-

OF BRUNSWICK.

For Members of Congress:
Dist.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
OndDiit.—SIDNEY PERIIAM.of Paris.
3rd Hill.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Angasto.
4th£h»t.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor.
1st

cess oi

law.

If rioting is not to be punished in New Orleans there will be more ol it. The way to
overturn law is to give the mob its head. For
our parts, we are anxious to see civil government as

solidly as possible restored in all the Southern States; but if the
It is impossible not to see that the great civil
authorities will not do justice; if they
questions which ever since the cessation of aj» in league with the lawless classes; if they
the
connive at mobs, and release rioters instead
actual hostilities have been agitating
of bringing them to justice—what then ?—
mind of the whole country, are assuming a
New York Evening Post.
are
not
new phase, and, indeed, indications
The following extract from a letter written by
wanting that an important and perhaps danto
gerous crisis is approaching. The issues are Charles Tappan Esq., of Brookline, Mass.,
fast narrowing down, the lines are being more Henqy Goddard, Esq., of this city, has been
handed ns with the request that wo would give
and more sharply drawn. As the unchanged
it insertion, which we most cheerfully do, hapspirit and insolent aims of the rebels become
of the sympathy
py to record another instance
becomes
more
equally
apparent,
apparent
daily
manifested toward our unfortuand
liberality
the design on the part of a considerable parnate people
ty at the North to coalesce with these traitors
Dear Sir:—Your several letters of the 27th
and concede all theif demands for the purpose
alt. aud 1st inst. came to hand to-day. I called
at your residence on the 25th of July* and
of
of securing through their aid the control
was sorry that I was not able to see you, as I
the government. The tiick by which they decided to place in your charge some coal for
propose to accomplish this end has been ior the use of the poor of your city. Mr, John
and myself made up a parse, and wo
some time past quite manifest.
They intend Tappan rather
to direct the distribution of it
preferred
of
the
North
make
the
to
if possible
ourselves than to put it into the common stock.
people
We
wished
our
money to go to the oldest, poorbelieve that the position of the two sections
est and most worthy of the sufferers. I have
that
the
has
been
the
of
changed,
country
made a contract for coal to be shipped to the
people of the Scuth are truly loyal, and anx- order of Ilev. Dr. Shatter and Mrs. Dr. Gilman,
When the cold weather bites hardest
ious to resume their duties as well as privi********
When I consider tho outrageous conduct of
leges in the Union; while Northern Radicals,
President Johnson, especially his New Orleans
under which term are included all who have
order, I almost despair of our country. Tho
steadfastly upheld the cause oi the country extravagance of Congress, too, is not to be
when it was roost hard beset, are represented borne patiently.
But God reigns. That is our only comfort.—
as preventing the restoration of the seceded
Perhaps that should suffice.
States to their constitutional rights, and as laSenatob Fessenden.—A large number of
boring to keep alive and spread the fires of
the leading citizens of Boston have united in
sectional hatred. To convince the country
that this is the true state of affairs, is the first a letter to our distinguished senator, inviting
part of the programme; and it is being car- him to address the people of Massachusetts on
The Adverried out by every species of misrepresentation the political duties of the hour.
and malignant iruendo against men whose tiser ot that city, referring to this call, says:
Wi hope that Mr. Fessenden will find it condevotion has proved itself beyond all possibilsistent with the other engagements of his time
At
no
the
same
time
doubt.
honest
of
ity
to accept this invitation.
There are few geneffort is spared, no subserviency is deemed tlemen connected with the national governtoo base and contemptible which may concili- ment, whose connsel commands sncli general
ate the friendship and co-operatiou of that confidence as his throughout the loyal States;
and the people of Massachusetts add to this
class who plunged the country into war, and universal
resptet and admiration a strong sento
renew
their
who wait but the opportunity
timent of peisonal sympathy tor a man whose
old career of insolence and aggression. Ev- course they have been accustomed to follow
with as much interest as that of any of their
ery specious argumen t and suggestion which
own immediate representatives.
can be devised is brought into use to familiarize the public mind with the idea of a return
SPECIAL NOTICES.
to the old order of things as it existed before
The Inmucm of the Hour.

quickly

and

the war.
T. E. Moseley & Co.,
Such a combination of forces as this, the
Summer St., Boston offer a large slock of Bools an^
alliance of the worst politioal elements of Shoes, for Ladies, Gentlemen. Misses and children, at
low prices.
North and South, would under any circumThe Latest novelty for (ho health and comfort of
stances be powerfiil for much mischief. But
ladies is Madam Toy’s Corset Skirt Supporter.
having secured to itself the aid ot an arro- it needs only to be examined to be at once adopted.
and faucy stores have (hem.
gant and unscrupulous Executive, armed with Dry goods
the vast enginery of official patronage, it
Notice.
to possess a national character, and claims to represent the deliberate

boldly

assumes

Tlie Republican Voters of Cumberland are requested to meet at tbe Town House in said town, on
Saturday, Aug. 11th, at u o’clock 1*. M., to choose
sentiment of the country. Whether it does delegates to attend the County und Rentorial Convention to bo holden at Portland Aug. 10.
so or not the thoughtftil men of the country
l'ci' Order of Town Committee.
—,
Cumberland, Ang. ctli iaee.
will easily determine by a «Hght examination
ui n. pi iiii ipTi and purposes as they are now

Notice.
Tho Unton Voters of Capo Eli/altcth arc requested
to meet at the Town House, in said (own, on Saturdny, Aug 11,lfGfi, at 4 o’clock P. M.» to choose delegates to attend tho Cumber and County and Second
Senatorial District Convention to lie "held in Poitland.iu Deeriiig Hall, on Wednesday, 15th day of
Aug. next.

unequivocally displayed. The determination
to wrest from the loyal North the fruits of its
hard-won victory, to turn the country over
to rebel control, restoring to these bloodyhanded traitors, whitewashed with the Presidential pardon, all the power they lost through
an appeal to violence, and to abandon the
Union men of the South to the tender mer-

Per order Union Town Comraittoe.
Cape Elizabeth, Aug. Gth lfcCC.
d&wtd

Caucus.
Tl:o Union Voters of H&rpswell

requested to
meet at Johnsou’s Hall on Saturday, the llth, at 4
o’ctock P. M. to choose Delegates to attend the Convention In Portland, Aug. the 15th to uoiniuate Coun-

cies of their bitter and relentless
these are the no
the party which

enemies,—
longer hidden purposes of
supports “my policyand

tlefields and to starve in

Southern

Per order of Town

Harps well, Aug. 4tli, lfcOC.

Union

equal rights,—that

the

prisons;

in

thoughts

Portland the 12th inst.

selves, and they

are

they

The Union voters of Falmouth aro requested to
meet at tho Town House in said Falmouth on
Friday,
10th fust., at C o'clock p. si., to choose four
delegates
lo atlcmlthc convention to be holden in Portland ICth
Inst., to nominate four Senators and County Otllcers.
Per Order of Union Town Committee.

Falmouth, Aug. 4,1600.

patient

aug7-s!rtd

The Union voters of Yarmouth are roquested to
meet at the Temperance Hall, in said town, ouSaturdav, the llth inst., at 7i o'clock P. M.. to choose
delegates to attend the Union county convention, to
be hojdcn in Portland the 15th inst.
Per Order of Town Crmmijtce.
sntd
Yarmouth, Aug. 7,1SCC.

give

Pownal.
The Union voters of Pownal ore requested to meet
House in Pownal, on Saturday, the llth
inst, at(i o'clock p. si., for the purpose of se'octing
Delegates to attend the County Convention, to bo
held in Portland, Aug. 15th.
Per Order.
Pownal, Aug 4th, 1866.
BStd

at the Town

and

long suffering people. It
would seem as if that lesson might have sufficed them. But if they really stand in need,
of another they are taking a sure way to
MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP!
get it.
By Saving and Using your Waste

GREASE,

Perfectly True,
The Argus stated no more than the truth
when it declared In its leading article of yeseerday that the main point to be achieved by
the great Copper-Johnson coalition is the immediate restoration of the Southern wing of
that party to its old controlling share in the
government which it spent four years in a
vain effort to destroy. Certainly. If these
fellows cannot be got in, by hook or by crook,
the whole scheme must fall through, and those
blessed days when Southern men held all the
power and their Northern allies fattened on
the offices will never come
again. The Argus grows e'.oquent over the sad spectacle of a
people deprived of their constitutional rights,
but it is very careful not to hazard
any reference to the fact that their
rights under the
Constitution were not wrested from them but
voluntarily renounced lor the purpose »f de-

stroying

the

Constitution;

that

3uy
i'enn'a Salt

I

A

sure

if

Feb21—aitd&wly

Trov N

FOr^W^MTERTmanK^'a^«toA?edidn^
CO., Nashua.
.1. WEJ.S1EU Sc

may

N II

12—dAwSin_Traveling Agents.

Additional Bounty.
Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make your
claims tor another $100 Bounty, as prompt claims
ensures early returns.
Ofllcial Blanks now
ready at No. 12 Market
Square.
Z. K. HARMON,
augOdt&u
Claim Agent.
DR.

BICK SELL’S

STRUPI

THE GREAT

CHOLERA

remedy
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint, Pain or Cramp in Stomach
or AoweP,
Siek or four Stomoch, Painter’s ColwT&c and is

Mr.3 Lync^hnt tTwiflpn^'le them^to

be’

|

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Cheaper Prices than

warranted to cube or no pay. Is purely veeetable
without a particle of opiate or narcotic. Highly aro’
matic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, warms and strengthens the system, acts like
a charm, affording almost immediate relief, and a
taste of the article will satisfy the most incredulous
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
of these facts.
send lor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence R. I,
GEO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., of Boston General Agents. H.
H. HAY, of Portland.
june2eod&w6msx

place this side of

any

New York, at the

Market

have

W. II. WOOD A

STREET,

No. 93 Commercial

Furnishing Goods,

MF.RCIIANT TAILORK’TRADE, which
which is now ready for sale at fair prices.

CHEAP 1
or dor

IN vious

to reduce our stock
tho purchase of

as

low

as

to

possiblo

assortment of

DRY GOODS!
ABOUT TWENTY PER CENT.
At which low prices wo will continue to soil for

TWENTY DAYS.
This will afford

extra

an

Counsellors

opportunity

replace

to

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.
Jyto_
citizens of Portland
pLOTHING.—The
^
nevolent in other
of the

parts

and the be-

country,

No. 3 Chase’s Blca'i, Head Long Wharf, Port land,Me.
Wm. H. Sfeanwood. aug3dt t Ferdinand Dodge.

STP.EKT.

are

Stock, Exchange

Law.

re-

Tailor, at his old stand,
MH.hasREDDY,
added largely to his ready made stock of
Men’s and
and
and
Merchant

SHEPLEY

&

AT LAW,

COUNSELLORS

GENERAL

OFFICE,
Over A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Commci dal Street.
A. A. STROUT.
O. F. SHEPLET.
JyStl

CLOTHING !
And

Sousekeeping

Goods 1

Lost by the Fire.
Wc would respectfuly invite all in want of
Dry
Goods to call and examine oiir Goods and Prices,
f and be convinced that we are sincere in our pretentions.
Our Stock is very large and must bo reduce!.

EEACS,

Ns. 5

PARKER,

DEEDING

Profits.

Leave your orders.

Wldgery's Wharf,

j\2G-tt

Merchant Taller, has sc•
cured Rechabite Hall, No. 3321 Congress St.,
where he will be happy to net old friends and tormer
customers. He has a fine stock ot seasonable goods,
which will be manufactured to order and in the latest styles.
jul21 dtf

PR.

/'1LOYHLNG. Duran is still at his old stand, 170
^
Fore street, foot of Exchange street, and is
t > supply Ids old customers and a host of others with
ready made clothing and furnishing goods.
N. B. A liberal discount made to sufferers by the
late fire.
jul lo'lm

BLOCK,

ft

COOK

Congress Street.

Tailor*,
S.reet, Ware’s Block. NEW
jull9-3w

GEO. W. RICH & Co., are
for business at No 3 Central Wharf, at the
store ot R. LEWIS & Co.
jul 13dlm

CLOTHING^
ready

Aug G—d4w

DRY GOODS!

LB.

found at Morton Block

REEVES,
AD.Turnverein
Hall, Congress street.
be

can

mi

•

Wc would respectfully say to our numerous friends
and customers, that in couucctiou with our
almost endless variety of

satlGdti
__

Has saved bis library.
Street, iu the Gililitb Bloch,

CAN BE FOUND

SHOES,

Auburn,

Jyatr_
A. COBB & CO.,

jylOdtf

Me.

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL

k 00..

SUCCESSORS OF

Importers and Jobbers of

and

Goods

Dry

ircade
P.

DAVIS,

l.

f. SUSSEX

18

Woolens,
Street,

Free

J.

MB

C.

llOVSVildtf

JOY,~

G.

LOVE

itic. Sousekeejiina.

Goods S !

To which will

NEW & DESIRABLE STYLES
/
♦

DRESS

against

Trimmings Constantly
aug3d3m

GOODS!

on

or

for your past patronage,
invite yon to call and examine
you

we

cordially

our

Before purchasing elsewhere.

July

A. WILLIS PAINE,
dtf_No. 13 Market Square.

Cl

of heat is thrown away.
The question is
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perlect control of all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can bo no danger of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add mncli value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire of

Notice.
subscriber would call the attention of his
and the public generally, to the fact of his
having just received 011c of the best assortments of
It i
T1IE

cm Is

Spectacles, Eye Glasses,

and

can

WM. WILLARD,
Comer of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 21—dly

Eye Protectors,
tliat has been offfered in Portland for sale for a number
of years, and he trusts, from long
experience, lie may
be able to suit all who need the use of them, llo has
also a good assortment of Watchen, C lock*, Jewelry and Stationery, and other useful articles, all
of which will bo sold at low prices corresponding with
the times. I am now located and may lie found at
.it Ibe store owned by our
zen, Wm. A. Hyde. Esq.

ami Spectacles repaired.
and 2d band w atches.

MAKER OF

Force

PORTLAND.

M.

JOHNSON,

HO. 390

Dealer,
CONGRESS STREET,

Jhs lct

me part of his Store, trliero I am
prepared to
do all kinds of Custom Work, and
repairing at short
notice.

of

OR SIGHTS
As

OF

!

David

Bosk, Card
Is

NO.

& Job

FOICE

Plumb

and

Where

be

Is

at

C. SEABURY & C4X

Stanley’s,
prepared

with

J!? the public
and

Kagiae, Type dke.,

TAPER AND

his numerous customers
generally, in the way of
wants of

of

Every Description.

DAVID TUCKER.

Special Notice

to the Public.

A& »KBH7IEX having let

the lower floor of
his
Cital.lishBjciit to Messrs. Paine, Music Store,
anu Shaw. Hatter, he lias lie has moved
his stock up
1
stairs, (entrance through the store)

284 Congress Street,
As formerly, and is now prepared to carry on his
business in all its branches, viz:
Frame manufacturing of all kinds, both Square
and oval; Gilding done m the best manner to order,
making old framos as good as new. Mirror plates of
all sizes, and frames of all kiuds, for sale.
Also
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and FancyCards.

PHOTO GRAPHING
its branches by tlio host artfs. Particular attention paid to copying and coloring photographs in|i

style.

Wanted.
,or

by

100 bushels of Ripe
which the highest market

o^A*r»r9t?REEN0UGH

J. C.

Cheap.

Also

a

fine lino of Suspenders. &c.

every evening.

Eaton Boarding School.
FOR BOYS.

Norridgcwock,

BORING,
Booksellers & Stationers,

„

Law,

LAW,
5 i, fC

AMOS H. EATON, Assistant.
MISS 1£. S. WHEELED, PrcccptrcBS.

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, let"
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.

BOOTS and SHOES !
-AT-

Wo. 390 Congress .treet, Opp. Mcchnics’ llall.
in

T

„„

MORSE.
20. Market Square.

&

J- *• JOHNSON.

SI

jyuflrr

HOWARD <£•

TOWN

o»

stock oi

Alia in

PORTLAND, M ;NE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,

THE

Near Middle Street.
j v‘J If mnux eiF-tres.

.rosr.pn iion'-'i'.i).

EAVC’O.TIB,

Congress Street.

No

be

SAMUEL

On

Architect, Office,
Plans, Specifications,
LN
ing Drawings, furnished.
juDl dim*

lonnd

one

ol

BELL'S

the best

selected

stocks
ol BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that
CAN
be
which will bo sold at the
found in this
can

city,

lowest
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St.
SAMUEL BELL.
Oct 25—dtl

No.
BYRON

19 Free

W

FESSENDEN, Attorney

WTI.I.IAIIH, Caaaacllar
of Congress and Chestnut
JOHN
Uw, Office
streets. In the
House.
at

curner

Boody
Portland, July 26.

jy27-lm

o'clock A. M.
EDW. I*. BANKS. Grand
Secretary.
at S

W The Grand Encampment will meet In the evening at 7 o’clock.
August 1, 1880.
d2w
HKttSEY will cxecuteall orders for
Fire,
w
tW4frr
Pl?2?VFoltl Composition and Cravel
Boofs
; Water-Tight Floors and Cellar BottomsCoating Metal Rooft. &c. Office at C. C. Tolman’s

at Law,
VKRRILI,, Counsellor
Y
Street.

II.

Tuesday, the Hth inst.,

No. :to
and Work-

JaU4
and Coun•
sellor, Dcering Hall, opposite Preble House,
dtf
jnlll
H-

SAMUEL ROLFE.

L O. O. F.
Grand T«lgo pf ITaino of (ho Independent
Order of Old Fellows, will hold its Annual Sossi on iu Portland, at
Temperance Hall, 351 Congress St.

corner

AT

ready

to wait upon Ids firmer friends and
at t,lp
belonging ti the cs-

•Tnly 30—d&wtf

Law,

are now

Road*

now

Oils,

thegf1^r^,y
late Mrs. Moody, on Chestnut street, nearly opposite Methodist Clwrl-h.
Mr. llraddisli will be in attendance when lie
would
Vic happy to sco his Mends.

& WEBB, Attorneys and
jy2r>—d&w2w_No,
DEBEOIS
Couascllara, at the Boody House,
el
EASTERN express CO.
Chestnut
and
&
Boot. Shoe Rubber Store, Congress
streets.jy26
THE
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
D.
to do
353

Express Business over all Iho Railprepared
road and Steamboat routes in the State and Went
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Main"
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to
all
parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor
treight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co.. No
-Fores^ect.
J. N. WINSLOW.
jy24 tf

Medicines, Paints,
and Dye Stuffls,

tot*. «i

Otf

at

4 Galt

Jul 17—dtt‘

service

Hh.

Block, Commercial

St.

Store, No.

29 Market

|

Sqnare.

jil21 lio?
Regenerate

! nnUlkNS (arey Hajr to its
original color; promotes
; Xits growth, and prevents its
foiling off.
C3T** or sale by Druggists.

May 12—d3m*

in the servii c of the Cniled Stairs. Heirs
entitled to the homily nr rue following order:—

are

minor cltildfcu.'father. mother.
Collected by Wu. 11. Ckss»:m>en, IT. R. Claim
Ageut. Ollice at Xo. Cl Brown street. Portland. Me.

Willows,

K. PALMER, has removed to the store
ot Mis. Nichols under the United States Hotel.
July 17—dtf

Blanks and instructions sent lo claimants l>v return
ollice address and stamp.

mail, on receipt of r*os*t
August 1. il2\v

Baxter A €•., Galt’s Block,
DAVIS,
Commercial St.
jull3eod3in
DYER.
be found with
stock
Equalisation of Bounties
of Sewing Machines, of various kinds; Silk
WS.
their Widows
Cotton—all kin
and
Ac.
No. 1

Twist,

hit: Middle
Q

s
one

a new

street, up

years’
THREE
have only received

colors, Needles, Oil,
bight stairs.
jullTeod

men. or

l

on

iyll

Congress,

Attorney at Law, at residence
corner of St Lawrence street,

can now

posite

F. PHILLIPS A CO., may be found at 90 1-2
W
fT
Commercial street, Thomas’ Block, over Morivil
ris, Green A Sawyer’s,
"MUT1CE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
*L"
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second

story.

iyll

$F)0 Bounty,

or Heirs, who
can now obtain

And widows now drawing
per month,
obtain #2 more per month for each child under 10 years of a*'©, on application in
person or by letter to the undersigned at So. 12 Market Square', opold City Hail, -whose long e\> crleuco iu the
business hus iiiado him familiar with this clars of
$100 more.

L. CARLE'! ON,

claims.
Bring

or send Discharges.
Ail kinds of claims
promptly collected. Advice free.
•
li. K. HARMON,
Siiccosior (o Harmon & Sawyer.
Portland, July CO.
augltf

ti

PUbciOH,

It CU. DING.

msv be found at the Store ol
No. 6 Moulton Street.
Those
will please prescut tlicm.
All Indebted will bare tbe goodness to call ami settle.
RUFUS CUSHMAN.
P. S.—Powder, by the keg, as usuall.
jul Hdtl

Dry Lumber

baring demands

Car 1 <oad for Stlo
Boa als
400.000 « Herniak
2001000 Laths
400,000 Cellar and Spruce Shingles
150,000 Pine Clapboards
100.000 sprut c Dimer siou
20/100 ,Spruce On Is
At (he lowest prices by
GEORGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Galt Block.
BUgVe
(he

BY150,000 Dry Pine

Masonic
13 Free
store with Geyer and C.lef.

Same

Dealer in
and Mili-

iyI2dtr

TUB Merchant’s National Bank is located at loot
X of Exchange street,over Duran’s Clothing Store.

July

12—dtl

(rreat

MlLIiS, although burned up, the ProEAGLE
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill Si Co.,
preto furnish
Cream
&
now

THE

West, Emery, Cushunn, Lewis, Bramhail,
ment, Danfort)i. Orange a ud Salem Street*.
Tbev wiU sell

KS.

CO

cis Swcetsir’s Drug
CKOMMUAN
j.uLW

can
St. r

Vi

Co. Boots, Shoes, Leather
S.C'H,
TVainl
I'indiug*, have removed to 29J Commcrcia!
Will
their business at
onoc.

jul 13—cltf

** A **
’£ AT i I, I,, A hi led. Studio
HWBuilding. Boston. Appointments may bo
re

OMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress 8t. Same entrance as U. S. Army offices.
iyl2dtf

•

^

AT WELL’S

Advertising Agency may be (bund
Mansfield,s Horners shop, 174 Middle street
iylUllI

made at

Berry’s Printing office,

at

__Ju

Lumber

re-

paid

Sheriffs Office is removed to the
NOTICE—The
School House
Chestnut street, 2d story.

India Street

may be found
near corner o

T)BA1>BtJBY A Hwont, Counsellors at Law.
St. (Chadwick Mansion\ opposite X0,r?*iiCon*roRa
U. S. Hotel, Port and, Me.
Bion Bradbury.
jul 14tf
L. D. M. Sweat.
IflerrillA €•., Selling Low'iorCsah. at
•
312 Congress St, next door to Mechanics’ Hall,
Portland, Maine.
jul i4dtf

Geo F. Trier, Esq.,
BrinJoy.Erfq, Philadelplla
Phi adelphia. Edw ard P. Hofiman, M. 1>. Morrisown, fcL Y.
jul 13.1tf

* JOIIWSON
may be lound at the
Store of L. M. Cortland, 317
Congress street.
Alt persons
having unsettled accouuls, ore request
ed to make immediate
d3w

NOTICE TO B UILDERS !

jj&>

We aio prcqmicd to stick all kinds of
WOOD MOULDIXGS!

Room* will be found
near Free street, where she
a*
otters the bannee of her
stock, at very low prices.
Ihos 3 owing bills, will confr a favor hv calling and
settling the same.
jul26 tt

Also WOOD r LAN I NO, MATCHING. SAWING,
At. at slsirt notke anil prices same
before tlic live.
lc
Ud^-Rooms
let with power.
WINSIOW A DOTES DUOS.
.iySOoodlut
Tior rr in: * evgivkkrdig.
MesSiti. ANDERSON. BONNELL d CO., have
made arran-ronients with Mr. STEAD, ar Architect
of established roi utiuion, and will in fiitnre carry on
Architecture with thotr basincss us Engineer,. Parties intending to build are invited lo cull at their
oltico, No. 53 Congress street, and evamine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of
J 12
buildings, frc.

TURNING, At.,
ns

fireTfirk! n.i.mitchell
Fire:
has removed from the fire, to Ca co,
o(

Prospect

street, with

which will be

all of

jnl 17

so

a

full stock of DRY

d

cheap,

tt_

N. 1.

GOODS,

Aitcm

MITCHELL.

Todd’s Hair Dressing Doom

Is now !n Pagncircim Saloon, front of tlie Post
Ollice.

jy7

hkasher & CO. Dry Goods. We have
/• removed the balance of our stock saved irom the
I’laco. and shall close out the same at
Cost. »
Extra bargains will be offered to those who
laww "S With a call.
C. F. THRASHER & Co.,
July
No li Park Place.

Ci

Mason, Architect, Newport. R.

GF.OKGK

1. Plans, speciflcati *ns and Working Drawings
tarnished promptly and ill the most satisfactory manmer.
Refer* to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, R. T.
Edward Ogden, Esq, Nei/port, R. 1. lion Henry B
Anthony, Proviaencc, R. 1. Hon. Wm. H. Patten,
Providence. R. I. Hon David Scars, Boston, Mas*.
Oliver H. Perrv Em., Andover, Mas*,
( has. H.
Russell, Esq., New York. Sam G. Ward, Esq, New
York. Geo. M. Milcr, Evj, ty-w York
Edward L.

jul |4dtf

payment.

hand.

At their whart, Conn icrcial slrcet. next East ol
Brown’s wharf.
jul i3-d4w.

dtf

on

•

Roofing slates constantly on

on

Kltlrr, Boots, Shoes, <&c.,

Enough.

Ar J, B, C am mi tags aie selling Spruce
Joists and Timber,* hlngu s, Clapbonros, Doors,
Sashes ami Blinds at the umo prices as before the
lire.
Boarding boards and alt Linda ol building inniber
at the lowest price?.

rP
-1.

12 Union St. would be pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, ttc.
Particular attention
to Gas and Steam fitting.

site,

VJ • tor the present
Fore Street.

Exchange

TONG FELLOW & DOER, Architects, 263 Congress
street,
totf

**

to commence

JU114

loot of

streot, who»o Mr*. Hartnell may be loun.l a portion
time.
jyga dtf

of tho

READY
again. C. M. & H. T.
ALL
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
built
the old
No.
on

Monu-

to ten years,

OT1C Ei TO B .AVD DOLDER8. Mr.
i-1 Jamfs T. Hale, a .milder, of Haverhill, Mass,
will make contiact with parties who intend build
ing immediately, lie can tarnish first class work
men and bring with ldir a Master mason with hit
men.
Letters adJies- cd to him will receive imme
dlute attention. For tarher particular:- nquire ol
J. H. CRESSET, No. 16? Coniineicial street.
Portland, Jul 13.
dtl

be found at Dr. Fran17 Market Square.

esume

on a ciocLt ol’ from one
tne
purchasers. From

if dosireu uy
parties who
build immediately, no cj an payments kkquibed.
Apply at tho otlice o the subscribers, where lull
particulars may be obtained.
*1. B. BTtOWN A SONS.
Portland, Rlav 3. 1863,
ua jti

WEBSTFlt CO., can be lound at the store
•
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
offer a good assortment ot Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16
A

Inducements

FOB PARTIES W SHI NO TO BUILD.
subscribers otter fur sale a large quantity ol
desirable buildirg lot* in tlie West End ol the
city, lying on Vauglian, F !nc, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,

Tartar,
Coffees, Slices,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate m y be lound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer St Co’s, No S3 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders r rowptly attended to.
Goods at the low, st prices.
jullGtf
PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may bo
• found at No. 237
corner
of Oak
Congress St.,
Joliet!
St._

cor: er

Drags,

CLEAVES,

Attorneys & (Counsellors

Business !

subscriber having lost almost his entire stock
goods by the late lire, has just received a freth

—

IfcGP.__

tmijm

Dry Gocds, No.

MCwlky’a Rounot

TUB

1TO FORE STREET.

July a,

FORMERLY

PB.

ET.

Wiwl & Loriag,
Free. Comer Center SI ico

Ready for

244 CUMBERL.1ND,

Free Street.

XTHP

full supply ot

DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.

Ileal Estate Brokers,

ex-

made to order and repair1

a

HANGINGS,

New patterns and Choice Styles.

Store,

ATJCTIONEERS

advance
prices since the lire. Call and
NOamine
stock before purchasing elsewhere nnd
Hum and

July 30—d4w

PAPER

jysotf
hbnbt bailey & CO.,

July 35, I860._Jy3dtoSeptl

money.
X. B.—Boots and Shoes
ing done at short notice.

Wo have juslrccievcd from New York

PAINTER.

-A XI)

Exchange
juI19
U. 8. CZAIMAGENCT.
©MNMINSMAN, DeaurlaGas FLxt res*, at
tVILU.tn ■(. FE^EXDK.l,
28 Mai k t Sqaa e.
jul 17
Claim Agent of the U.S. Sanitary
Frost can be found at No. 332 1-2 Congress
Commission. A d liiiuual bounty for soldiers who
• Street, np stairs, where ho will be liappy to sB
have served two ;i • roc years, ami foT soldiers who
his trends and customers.
jul 13atl
enlisted for two -» -luce years, and who were distiREENOUGHT ft CO., Furs, | charged on accouu •»' wounds, iu tho line or duty.—
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St,, over T. I Additional bounty ur heirs of deceased softllers who
enlisted for two or thico years, and who died in (he
Bailey if Co.
jull7ti
of the Culled States of wounds, or of di.sjn.se

ML

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS.

HEAD OF MECHANIC STKEET.

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

Free, Corner Center Street*,
Have on hand a full supply of
School, Miscellaneous and
Blank Books.

31

M present to be f«uml at bis residence

Me.

Fall Term Trill cam mease Third Monday
in Ausutft*

and

SHORT &

_

FRESCO

Hall.

oi

street.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

lrn*

to

IST* Treasury Certificates casliod, and Tensions
collected at reasonable rates.
aug 1 dtf

and

•

Lamb A

A. E. Chase,

•

Office No. 3531-2 Congress Street,

Sales at auction

aug3

M. E. Haskell,

w Cushions,
steads, Spring-Beds, Matt.returns,
No. 1 Clapp’s Block, foot Chestnut Street, Portland.
C. L. Quirnby.
W. P. Freeman,
D. W. Deane,
Jnl 16-dtf

O’DONNKLL.

Boll's Si,00

St,

Stevens,

A

COUNSELLOR,

over

writing

Clapp’s liiock, opposite Old City

pared

Freeman
C«., Uoholsterers,
Manufacturers ot Furnit ire, Loanees, BedWP.
P&c.,

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS
jyioir

oil or

George F. Emery,

D. W. Low, Land Sur-

are

FAISON,

jul lCdti

OFFICE.

Cnslimau Block,

SHIRTS AHTD DRAWERS.

for Icc.
dll’

HASKELL & CHASE. Jobbers oi
33 Com-

NOTARY rt! 1

save

18CC.__cod&wGm

V. will be paid

price

ENVELOPES, PAPER COLLARS,

Obtained by calling

Designer
Engraver.
bo tound at Berry’s Printing Office, f ot
JF.mayRICHARDSON,
street.

can

STEYENS,
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Moccasins,
mercial
Portland.

Will open ollicc Wednesday next in Morton Block,
samo entrance as the U. S. Aran- Oiiicc.
'TUI then,
ollicc at House, lb Brown street.
jySdtf

Cutlery, Plstcd Ware, Wool Sldrla, and

our

CALL AND rROVE IT.
rTiilv Cl,

Thread,

JOHNSON’S CHEAP STORE,

in all

superior

Linen

Additional Pension and Tlounlies

vevor, at No. 12 Market Square, in Z. K. Harmon’s War Claim AgcLUy Office.
jy28-tf

•

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Open for Business at the Store recently occupied
by tnc Misses Griffith. Froc Street.
jy? tf

-AND—

Hosiery,

aug7—tf

PERRY has resumed business at 2M Con% gross street, between Centre and Brown street,
opposite the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats,
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas. Ac., dec. Also, some lots
of goods saved from the lire, slightly damaged, which
will be sold cheap.
jy28

subscriber

Coun»ellor

town sol'citcd

AT

THE

PIERCE, Attorney and
at Law, No. 8 Clapp's Block.
LEWIS
jul2l
H
BKRRyTJr.. WatchMaker, No. 17 Free St.’,
IRAPortland, 3d Moor.
jul21

be found

COUNSELLOR

1681-2 Middle Street.
new

THE
Aretas Shurtleft,

STOCK BROKER.

JOSEPH W. SYMOXDS,

J AMISS

$ioo.

WAll CLAIM OFFICE.

»rn

Can be found at Ibe Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174
Foie Street.
jyutl*

AT 29 MARKET SQUARE,

LAW

$100.

Bounties, under the law approved July
28th, 1£C6, Increase of Reunions. Arrears of l'ay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Government. collected at Bltort notice.
The ncceneary J:lni.lt hate bet n reeeUaJ, and claimants should hie their chums preMpVy.
Fbank G. Pattekson, late Lieut. BUi Me. Vols.
PaulCiiadiiouknk, late Mnj. 1st Me. lav.

ICKJERY A BOWEN, may be found at 146
Commercial stre t, wieie ihey aie ready t
show what goods they have on haud, at wholesale
and retail.
VICKfcitk 4r BOWeN.

—

F. KMEUV.

GEO.

MOULTON cau be found at 390 Congress
Jm street, selling his stick ofB.oU and Shoes,
at cost.
jul20

SURVEYING

Block, oppesito City Hall.—
collected.
D. H. l)IU.\IMOM>.
Messrs. Kiucry .V I ‘rmnmond Iiavc lenned a genu'
raJ copartnership, and util also atlcod promptly to
all business Entrusted to mu ns Attorneys or Counsellors at Lsw.
augT—dlf

Treasury ccrtilicatescashed, and pensions

Broker and Dealer In Real
Estate, may be found at present at bis office near
the Post Office, in a tent on tbe J. M. Wood grounds

_

109 FEDERAL STREET,

Where I hey v. ill sell lo the trade as low, and less than
they can he bought elsewhere for cash. As Ihcv are
constantly receiving goods from Boston and New
\ ork jobbing houses. Their slock coussts of

Six New Machine Planting
Presses,
New

JUT. M.

D. CLABKB tC CO.

Varnuin,

Emery & Drummond.

F.

LAND

I»4V UL CIIADBOUltNE,
late 1st Mo. Car.
oodtlAw

1st.

At Bf«. S Clnpp’a

in

Doners

Stairs.

all other Goveminent claims prosecuted by

And

OW Sc UBBEY, iMirain Afcafti,
will be foun at No 117 Commercial, corner of
St. Home Office of New York; National
Exchange
Office ot Boston; Narragansctt Ottice ol Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; SraLdard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Pow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy25dtt
A

Street,—up

Bounties, Pensions, Prise Money

JF.

in KURIL I,,
JAimiMB
Watches, Jewelry,
Regalia,
ICE,
No
Goods,
Portland.
tary
street,
he

augS

STU000 AND MASTin WO it KERB,
Oak Street, between, Congn>«- vd Five Sib.

ATTORNEY &

Portland, Aug.

LAND, late at 54 Un on Stroet, dealer in
•
Crockery, Glass, Lamps, Table Cutlery, Ac.,
is located at 105 Federal street.
juLu tf

SON,
NELL9WOBTII
rockery and Glass, 26 Market square.

Bounties /

Bounty

F. G. PATTKItSON,
Lite 0th Me. Vols.

■

CLARK,

Silver Street Ice House,
where he would he happy to receive orders

PLAIN AND OKNAUFNTAI.

can

ADDITIONAL

dtf

July 10, UiX._

Cl

CLAIM*.

under the new fate, increase
or pensions i>>r soldiers—$2 per mouth icr each
chihl under 10 years oi' age of deceased sohUors. arrears oi pay, )fuc money, anil otlicr claims uguinst
Die Government collected with promptness. Apply
in i«crson, or by letter.

O. M. <£ I}. W. NASH

TOHN C.

Would inform liis friends and customers that
be found at the old stand,

FE1YSY,
PLASTER RR S

May 22—dtl

J. Noyes,

WAE CLAIM AGENCY
168 1-2 Middle

GILMAN,

J.

have resumed Imsincj* at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Mtfngers Insurance Office, and will be
l>lcused to see their former customers and receive their
orders a9 usual.

°

to the old Stand l

again

DEALER IN

ROSS &

Boots and Shoes for Sale
jylOdtf

ARD,

and Counsellor at Law,

D. W.

GEO L. KIMBALL.
FREEMAN,
We pay Cash For every thing we
buy._Jelftl

have taken the store formerly occupied bv T. P.

Exchaage Hired.,

Back

BY

S H E P

Eeft

PORTLAND, MAINE.
jy31—dfcwOm

UNDER LANCASTER HALL.

149 Washington Si*, Boston*
BAILEY & NO YES, Portland.
jy4d£w

NO.

Jr.,

Abo Manufacturers ot

handsome 12mo

FOWLER & WELLS, NEW YORK.

Store

Office Mo. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City Hall,

PORTLAND, UK

ITAGENTS WANTED.

STRUCT,

Attorney

Wool and Wool dkins,

manifested through Temperament and External
With 1,000 Illustrations. By S. B. WELLS,

T1 Exchange Ml,

and

Bbown.

Successors to STEVENS, FR1 1 ..IAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and lie:..,. 3 in

01

as now

augidtf

can

Feot of P\changc.

Orders from out

c.

•

GEORGE F. TALBOT,

At No. 5 Moulton St.,

y attended to.

Shoe

Only

WILT, RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING

Forms.

LEE &

Printing,

permanently located

now

192

Between

Tucker,

Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Cori
Oats, &c., &c.
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and
through our cori espondeuce in all parts or the
United States. Highest Bates of Freights obtained
for vessels with dispatch.
All Claims against the Government promptly

____

well

JOHN

On Middle St, No. 176,
Opposite the U. S. Hotel.
SELLS CHEAP FOft CASH.
airgldlw^-wSw

Coloring. Whitening and While-Washing prompt-

CHARACTER!

One

The

Particular attention paid to Ilia sale o'
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber. Granite,

ALLEN.

Equalization of

For (ho prcscut occupies part of the Store
NO. « FREE STREET
BLOCK,

Square,

ChaS. A. Rackleff A Co.,

465 Ninth Street, Washington. D. 0.

W M.

Olapps’s Block, Market
PORTLAND, ME.

Arlilicial Tooth inserted on Cold, Silver and Vul*
canite hate.
Aug. 12, ’05—eodis&vt 1y.

SAMUEL

Silver Plated Cocks*

of The Phrenoloyioal Journal.
vol. TG3 pages. Postpaid, $5.

F. J.ORING.

~

ME.

NEW PHYSIOGNOMY,

Shoe

T
JulpSg—dlw

&

No. 8

Merchants,

A. P.

as

customer*.

?▼

WISCONSIN

collected.
S. P. Bbown, Late Navy Agent.
June —dSm

GOVERNMENT

B B

where he will be pleaacd Iosco his old

X\TOMAN,

PEBLE8, KIDS, LININGS, *0.
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ML

Water Fixtures for Dweldescription
ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops.
and
set
in
the best manner, and all
&c., arranged
up
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
Kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constanton hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
ly
PUMPS ol all description*.
aprOdtl

that

J.

ClosetB,

Warm. Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

EVERY

boon burnt out of Federal Street by the
HAVING
late lire, would inform my friends and customers

and Water

180 FORE ST.,

Bowls, Brass

Measure.

to

Pumps

augsdlin

j>23dti
l hand Surveyor.
Gore’s Brick Block, oppo-

BYRON,

FKEEMAN & KIMBALL,

PLUMBER!

_qugl—lmHfcMiY auiNCT.

BOOTS and SHOES

J

WILLIAM A. PE ABC E,

Street.

venerable and worthy citiWatches. Clocks. Jewelry
Cash paid tor old gold, sil-

ver

Made

boilers 700
a

G OODS

SHOES,

Goods.

MILWAUKEE.

Commission

degs.
loss 011-3 the fuel.
ONmaking
asked how
this be saved.
some

CO..

S. P. BBOWN «fc SON,

BLANCHARD’S
oil Steam Boilers!

olten

&

AND

Merchants,

DAVIS A COLBY,
)
SI and 86 La Salle Street,
1
Chicago, III.
Feb 24— d6m

Hand*

Improvement
Thanking

Junelti

MB.

DAVIS

CO.,

94 MICHIGAN STREET,

any machine in

woik. either cloth

oi

A.

Commission

Machines !

Sewing

We put these machines
the market, for all kinds
leather.

bo added all the

boob

J.

*—a in o b r’e

AND

White

PORTLAND,

SOLF. AGENTS FOR

&

Alao Dealer, in Shoe Stock and Finding*,
9ot. 107 and 109 Commercial 8lreet,
(over vr. & c. it. UILUKKX.)
C. II. BREED,
1
I
C. A. WALDEN,
PORTLAND, Me.
,T. M. CALDWELL,)
Importers of lasting, and Shoo ManuCicliirers’

True & Co., Lim*, Oenunt and Plaster,
FANCY G O ODS! Woodman,
33 Commercial Sueet,
NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

BREED

BOOTS

Wholesale Dealer in

Wo liavo now a good assortment of

H.

Manufacturers of Ladies*, Misses* and Children's

an

found at

be

EN.

9KR8. 1WCHOL9, under the V. 8. Hotel.
tf
aug-l

PORTLAND,

E. CHAPMAN.

MISCELLANEOUS.

P. Sc 91. T. Belfort,
Maybe found at

F.

iylJtf

No. 12 Clapp's Block,

Office removed lo f. ullir A
site Portland and Kuuuebec Depot,
July 9,1866.

STROUT’S,

•

At 27 Commercial Street.

New England retail trade, No. 27
expressly
Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. Manufactory
for the

at

OtUco at 211-2 Free
JyOdtf
story.

lldrd

Fitzgerald & Hodsdon

MANUFACTURES AND DEALERS OF

BOOTS AUTO

WOODMAN,
AT LAW,

JAliKZ C.

COUNSELLOR

CO.’S,

ABA CUSHMAN cO

AYKR#7Draper* and

No. 103 Federal
GOODS just received.

ror.TLAtra, 41k.

& IV. A. GBAHAH, Iran Founders,
and Manufkctu-. era ot Machinery, Ship CastingwKnd Job Work ; Pillars, Window weights.
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings fer building
purposes. Also, ornamental and lense castings,Door
Boilers, Clothes Bcels, Bracketts, Ire,
Cash Paid for old iron. 100 Green St., Portland,
dtf
j 12

FRONT,

ready

BARTLETT,
&

many iriends and customers. Our motto is quick
sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be excelled In giving satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street.
Quick Sales and Small

Merchants,

Commission

Civil Engineer

FEDERAL MTKEETi

may

STURTEVANT,

&

CHASE, CRAM

formerly kept.

with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, and otters a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, CCc., on the most reasonable
terms.
augidlf

STli^TET.

PORE

DM.C.

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

Specie

;iu£3d2w

•

Furnishing Goods
Boy’s Clothing
is daily manufacturing to keep a good
supply for his

102

NO.

STROUT

BI VV is at

Congress Street,

•
Congi ass street, where he will be happy to see
the patrons ot Dunn t Palmer, to Bcttlemont of their
accounts and In Belling such goods as the above tirm

be found at

E.~WE

A.

N.

*'

Broker,

Jnnction cf Froo & Mi.: ;o Sheets.

jyO

and

DRESSER may be tctiud at 241
entrance next to Stone Church.

T

REMOVAL.

IIENRY P. WOOD,

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

to send at once to the Committee on Clothing at Ward Boom No. 5, Dry Goods, Boots and
Shoes, or any other article cf clothing, new or old,
they can possibly spare, as ttie need is immediate and
W. fa). DANA, Chairman Com.
urgent.
J 9tf

quested

at

Merchants,

PEODUOE AND SHIP ST03ES,

13 1-2 Free Si

to

DOWNES,

A

_113

Groceries, Flour,

McCOBB A KINGSBURY.

have removed (o

large

our

jyO_IT!ED

CLOTHIM,

New Fall Goods!
We hive marked down

At Davis, Mosorve & Haskell,

MANUl'ACTUBKB OL?

pre-

BEAL
oust

And Dealers in

SMALL,
Goods !

Fancy

J. T. LEWIS Jt CO.

Commission

MLR RILL &

jy30d4w

TIAHiU* H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
1-ederal street, up stairs.
iyll

will

STARWOOD & DODGE,

Street,

aiay""bc

Si*.

TAILOR,

O.iOE.

RICH & SUV, to the rear of 138 Exchange street. Collins aud Caskets: also, McBurial Caskets.
jy2ti

S.

it

DENTIST,

G. G.

TV.

b
talic

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
dawtl
Store.
maylO

Counsellors,

nAX30

K. FKKYAI 1> dr NON, Merchant Tailors,
have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free at,
•
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods tor
Men’s wear, which the j will manufacture in garments to order.
Hr 'First class Coat-mukerswanted

lTT

a

BANkT—

found lor
( Ol.bSHOlU IIV
•
the present a: No. 45 uxtord, corner ot Boyd
street.
J\2«-d3w

Use Rrui.Trd hie ORce

jyftf

Opposite Thomas’ Block, PORTLAND, ME.
L. B. DENNETT.
J. F. MILLER.
jy9

to

and

SEWAI.LC. BTEOCT.

Law,

at

GAGE,

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, MB.

MILLER A DENNETT,

Doeskins, Vestinsgs, Tailors’ Trimmings,
Men’s

fore

Counsellors

-AND-

Attorneys

Street.

&

v

o

C. PEABODY.

Dr. W.R. Johnson,

j.r30dtf T. II. Haskell.

8TROUT

Jyru

received lids day per steamer IWrigo, from New
York., a large and Fashionable Stock ol

adapted

C. W. Goppabp,

J. H. PRINCE.

Ii

near

"PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS
The office ol the Portland Five Cent Savings
Bank will bo found at No 19 Free street.
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4 P. M. every busim as ilay.
The Trustees have the satlafaction of stating lo
the Depositors that (he bask has sustained no loss
of any kind by the lats tiro, or otherwise.
NATH. F. DEERINU.Treas.
Jy9

>1 HE offices of tlic PORTLAND SUGAR CO., and
A of J. B. BKOWN A SONS, Lave been removed to
No. 20, Dauforth stroct.
_jySOdlm

e

U.

r

removed to S28 Congress St.,
opposite Mechanics’

MSSbL

PORTLAND, ME.

SON,

we would lie
and R‘0 pub-

llal1-__JylOdli

r

and Counse’-

J ulylO
proois of loss anil collect* insurance.
T O WELL A SENTE I!, 39 Pearl street, attend to
hi .their usual business.
ly 11

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIRT ADD CORSET
STORE,

No. 19 Free Street.

BROKERS,
No. 178

Cloths, Cassimeres,

NOTICE !

GODDARD & HASKEL,
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law,

Congress Street.

E. EE VEEN it CO.

may22a3m

d4w

jul 12

UOLDES._

A. B.

kttomevs

229J Congress street,

Court House.

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
HP.No.DEANE,
8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Prepuree

REMOVAL.

Augusi 1,1SCC.

OF PATENTS,

aug2dU

Law,

°*11 luslomCi,i

°"‘

Na. 113 Federal StM Portland.

NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

Square,

PPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND

at

SUIes Hotel, where

generally*'*

jyl°_
H

Attorneys

—AND—

SOLICITOR

JiSHSL1!8.

EVANS & PUTNAM,
tf

CLIFFORD,COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Just Removed to

28

SQUARE,

y7

Tl OLDEN A PEA BOD
lors at Law. office,
the

<1. w. MANSEIELD’S
STORE,
No. 114 Middle Street,

Attorney',

Prepares nil kinds «f Legal Papers, examiues
nilS* and
makes Collections.
Pities,
dtf
July a, ltBC.

W. H.

Company’s,

New England Clothing

FEDERAL

augld&wOm

V

21 MARKLT

J. WALKER sY CO. may he found at
No. Uncommercial street, store formerly occupied by N.O. Cram, where they will resume business, and bo pleat cl to see their customers, or receive their orders.
JulylOtf

pHARLES
^

FOR THE PRESENT AT

11c

Wholesale Druggist,

No. 47.

Prince’s Express.

DEANE,

and

8. Clapp’* Black, Caagrcua Ml.

-It.

WHIPPLE,

aug2

(ware's IIALL,)

WBV GOODS

W.

uugOdlf

PORTLAND, ME.

Chadboume & Kendall,

SPECIAL

WM.

Olothing,

-ALSO-

At

PORTLAND,

Near Grand Trunk Depot.

Or Clothing Made to Order.

CO.,

thankfully received,
™unJf?’£B„ahoy,S‘?r
will be attended to “h?™'1
with my usual promptness.
SPECIFIC. and

'7 thousands since the Cholera Sea"g.9f A8?”' ,A hyshdans use and recommend it. All
1"
V1:?9 Compound known for the
i!ic.
fSjyj,
Complaints for which it ih OcsUmntl

BtJRK.

H. P.

Counsellor

ME.

tl

has removed
lvrATHAN~GOULI>, Merchant"Tailor,
-t’
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetaii’* Apothecary store.
_jylu-tl_

FOUND AT

UE

_*yd

cial streets.

NO. 353 CONGRESS STREET.
July SI. qtf

0f" Odiec Dccring Block, Opposite rrcble House.
July SI,, dtf

MANUFACTURES,

Guglub, French & Germnn Fancy Goods.
Ko. 2 Galt Block Cemmercinl .Street,

HURRAH!

Men’s

Boys’ &

L.

Inneltftf

N°'» HanoverSt.,Bottom

miscellaneous.

Printing

Preventive and Cure for

IiURTOiQETri.,

M.

HURRAH! BOYS,

by magic.

EYE!

COT.ERA MORBUS, DIARRIKEA, DYSENTERY',
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, PAIN IN THE *
STOMACH AND ROWELS, Ac.
is immediate and efficacious. Its virtues

STODDARD A

B. EMERSON.

Price $2 00 a Bottle. For sale
by all Druggists; at
wholesale by G. c. GOODWIN &

Formerly BIOS

CHOLERA.

We failed

to

Feb. 1659.1

STODDARD’S

CHOLERA

given up

to hear a:ain.
operates li e a charm upon offensive discharges (rom the
EAR, no matter what may have caused
it, or how long standing.
Noises in tho head
disappear under its influence

Over Rufus

themselves,

Pret6Dded

Patents ol 1st and 6th

customers.

MAY

LAW,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

-AND—

•

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.,

-AND-

Merchants,

Wilinot Street.

may be found at the store ol
corner ol Union and Commer-

8. E. SPRING
A* Fletcher
it Co.,

August 1. 03w

dtf

AT

REMOVALS.

■my be Annul for the present at

No. 47

FESSENDEN^”

COUNSELLOR

And Wholesale Dealers in

AMERICAN

EDWARD P. BANKS

JAS. D.

SHEPHERD A CO.,

317 CONGRESS STREET,

GEO. M. HARDING,

gag*____

Continues the Painting busiucssas usual.

Commission

REMOVALS.

91 1-9 Fn, Hiree, ORce It. 8.

augO'ltf

and look at our fine stock of goods before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our

It

Oo.'s

Aromatio Vegetable Soap.
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared lrom refined
Vcflfelnble Oils In combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for tbe Narsery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sole by all DrugtelO’GCSNd ly
gists.

^."“to

th^Unioin party6

hoping ever

Colgate's

The Bangor Whig, in
noticing the appearance of the Reveille in
Lewiston, says the
Democrats of the Second District
are expected
iiPon the candidate to be nominated
to Mr. Perham, and
that'asimi.mad,! against Mr. Lynch in
tvln va -1?101*6
»lstr*°tThere is no donht that the

tong to

everybody,

Oil,

Hats, Gaps and Gents’ furnishing Goods,

m..

BIJISNESS CARDS.

A B C HI T E C T,

Vranishes, Windotv
Glass, (Ac., (Ac.
No. 3 Custom House Wharf;

all of the best Btyle and quality, which we offer at
such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers.
Don't foil to call at

FOB BALE

ake 10 POUNDS ot excellent Hard Soap,
or /VS
LONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
all Drug* and Groceiy Stores.
mh28demssr

because
enough to win,
but It is an outrage to Southern honor to
say
that we have done wrong, or that wc are not
entitled to come back again when we choose.
As for demanding of us any pledges for the
future, that’s another outrage. When a
Southern gentleman says he is whipped, that
is sufficient;
you have got to'take us back
and run the risk of our playing the same
game over again just as soon as we feel strong
enough to make it a winning one.” And the
Argus humbly says “amen!” So say not we.
So say not the true,
loyal American neoDle.

against

Manufacturing

CONCENTRATED

though they

out of the Union.
we were not
strong

OTITINB.
This excellent Remedy is an infallible cure lor Dea,
ness, Discharge prom the Ear, and Noises in the
Head.
This wonder/kil Vegetable Extract has been the
means of
restoring thousands to their hearing, who,
after trying everything and
had

as

additional stock of

an

ii

FOBES,

Dealers in

lot of

Portland, Jnnc 16, 1866.

Those who hare been subject to Nervous headache
i?™.68?.9’ ar? rest®r«d to periect health by one dose,
Great Rheumatic
bMetcaue’8
Remedy.
It never lails.
jull3 sn

It wi

their position amounts to this: “We had not
power enough in the Union, so we broke every oath and forfeited every sacred obligation
by which men can bind
in order

get power

Box of tho

Also

For

Ready for Business

S^POISTIFIER!

failed in that intention they have never admitted and do not now admit that they were
wrong in undertaking it. On the contrary,

to

one

Price BO cents.

a new

CHARLES
Paints,

Coats, Pants and Vests!

Oct25.1865.—SN d&wlil

208 Fore

Caucus.

have set them-

up or look back. They know the faith of the
nation is pledged to those faithful Union men,
white and black, who are being shot down
like dogs by mobs that hurrah in the same
breath for “Jefferson Davis and Andy Johnson,” and they will not sit supinely by and see
the nation dishonored by the failure of that
pledge. The Southern rebels have had one
illustration of how terrible may be the wrath
of a

aug?-dtd

Notice.

principles

not of the kind who

Committee.

ULCERS, Chilblains,

sole by all druggists.
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be iorwarded by mail, Ikee ol postage, to any part ol the
United States.

Per order*
U6C.

OINTMENT
Forty-Bight Honrs.

Will Care the Ileh in
Also cures SALT RHEUM,
and all Eruptions of the Skin.

DRY

Union Town

in the South as in the North.

This is the work to which

WHEATON’S

voters

Westbrook, August C,

of the great Declaration might find expression
in fact, and a man he as free to speak his honest

Scratch,

& BTJRR

Have this day received

■■

-r

BUSINESS CARDS.

MEW CLOTHING UP TOWH I
EMERSON

ITCH! ITCH!
Scratch, Scratch!

ITCHl

Committee.

of WestbroolT, arc requested to
House, in Westbrook, on Saturat
i
day, -dug. llth,
o’clock, P. M., to select delegates
to attend the Union Connty Convention, to be holden
The

ear-

June 26—8Nd&wlm.

meet at the Town

they burdened themselves with the mountain of debt which now weighs down their
every effort, and stints in the lonn of taxes
every possible expenditure? No, never! a
thousand times never! These heavy sacrifices they freely made in the cause of liberty,
and

Hatcher's Lightning Fly-Killer
Makes quick work with flies, and it commenced
ly. keeps the house clear all summer.
s
Look out tor Imitations. Get Dutcher only.

Notice.

that

justice

are

ty Ollic-ers.

the bloodstained streets of New Orleans and
the blazing dwellings and churches of Memphis are examples of the means by which
those purposes are to be accomplished. Is it
to (briber such ends that the men of the
North gave their sons to die on Southern bat-

CLOTHING.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

“AU the rioters have been released,” says a
despatch from New Orleans. “They have not
even been pardoned,” writes a correspondent,
commenting somewhat bitterly upon this unhappy release.
The only persons not set at liberty are the
members of the Convention, it seems. They
were mobbed—that is the great and unpardonable crime in New Orleans. The sheep
were in fault—those ferocious sheep, who
continually put the wolves in fear of their
lives.
To release the criminals and imprison their
victims is not what is usually called justice.
But they have queer ideas of justice in the
Southern States. For instance, it is said that
an ilthe Convention which was mobbed was
treasonable
legal body, a revolutionary and a a crime in
body even. Treason is so hateful
we supthe immaculate Southern States, that
violent, are
pose any measures, however

PORTLAND.

The

Wolrn.

*. J

JJ,re*°

Factsworthremembering

74—dtf_
M

NO

_

HJJj, u

I.OTHROP
11/rbRHR,
JLTA
moved to 151

Purint,n.

MORSE. No. 5
tbom new lligli.
of the house.

Dr.

rods

can

!

!

Dceting street, second honso !

Horse

cars

run

within

a

few

jy23

am

sf its

foiling

ott at once; It

covers

A Stlteli in rriine Saves Nine.
Corrugated Iron Rooting, Iron Door*
MOSELEY’S
nndShutters. Specimens of Rooting and Door,

_

Jul20__

it will

heads some limes with a good head ol hair; it
any disease of the scalp, and sick hoadaclic; it
is the best coloring an-1 dressing combinuJ, in the
land. Beautifully tertumed. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay A Co, and Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell It in any
uan titles.
June38d3m
cures

APT OF THE-FLAMES. Oliver S. Beale, sign
v
Painter, baa resumed business at No. 187 Fore
street, over Wyer & Co.’s store.
iyl#
N. B. Second hand sign boards wanted.
JunelO—dti
A E. M.RA.VO, Attorneys and Counsellors,
No. 16 Free Street, near Middle.
jul n

BOOTH,

more

yellowi;
bald

PVUH, have reCommercial street, orer N.L.
jy19
A

Shoes, Hals Itnd Clothing.
BENJ. Fogo may 1* found rea >v to wait on
4 Mouttcn street, foot of Exchange.
No.
at
customers

11

Sky-blue head?! No more turning away
ol your best irionds because they smell Sulphur.
RENKWER
PEASt’S
HAlU
VEGETABLE
will restore faded ami gray hair peifoctly natural (no

K—HOYT Sc CO. may be ound lor
E
Present at No. 84 Pearl street, with a slock
\
or Bedstea s,
Mattresses, <&c.. both new and second
HOYT SC CO., 54 Pearl St.

be

seen

at

A. E. Stevens A- Co.’s store

140 Commercial Street, Portland.
n hcro prices may l» bad of tho Agent (hr the com-

pany._augl—Iw
PORTT.AXU, July 257”
BARBER are

All order, for
ready
OWEN
Fruit, Con lectionary, Tobacco and Cigar*, at 183
C. M.
&

Fore Street,

ovor

to

Rice’s.

,ly26dlm

COPARTNERS HIP.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FURNITURE.

1T1LUK

MEDICAL.

AL.

MEDICAL.

_

Notice.

Copartnership

•

PourLAND, August 1st, 16CG.
copartnership heretofore existing uuder tho
name of C. H. Allen & Co, No SCO Congress street,
will be continued a/ter this date under the style of Wm

JVTedical

ELBEN & WHITMAN!

_

FURNITURE

Copai tnershipT-

Dissolution ol

THE

WAREHOUSE !

Hatch & Frost.

July 14th, ISCtt.

Silks, Shawls,

Dissolution*

D. B. RickeR &
at the old stand 1«0

Co,

will continue

the business

Fore Street.

aug2dlw

GOODS!

togetlior with

SAMUEL

as

DRESS

part-

GOODS.

MOURNING
rnKsrsr—

—at

A I'

Notice.
copartnt rship herctolore existing between
THE
Bryant, Stratton & Gray, Is this day dissolved,

OJfH

dtl

film of G. \V. COBB & CO. is hereby dissolved bv mutual consent. Either of tho subscribers is authorized to settle tlic business ol the late
W. G. COBB.
firm.
BRIGHAM, CLEMENTS & WARREN.
Portland July 2D, JfcfC.

THE

ELDESI &

VBSTRY OF CASCO ST. CHURCH.

they are prepared to till
ALSO AGENTS for the

rai Commercial Street,
at tlic bead of
iicss,
Smith’s Wharf, as herein toreunilcr tlic name of G.
G. AV. COWS,
AV. Cobb & Co.
rurtlaud -Tuly 19,HOC.
jyCO

suited to all classes of work from the finest cambric t.i tbo HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. Tills
>!>’‘Millie is less liable In get out of order than any one in tbo market and has gi\ eu COMPLETE SATISFACTION in all cases.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE
—FOR—

»

Machine

Notice.

11HK

south end of Vaughan’s Bridge.
Office 131 Commercial St, up s 'airs, Portland.
WM. E. STEVENS,
EDWIN B. POOR.
Portland, Me, June C, 18G0,
jul 13dlm

TheTfirm
D~TsSOLUTION.'
Elt, dissolved
day by

PALM^

of D U NN
is
this
mutual conecnt.
Tlic accounts of the linn will be settled by cither
partv and the books may be found at tho office of Mr.
Dunn In the store of Mrs. A. L. Nash, No. 12 Clapp’s
Block, Congiess st. All persons having unsettled
accounts with the above firm are requested to make
immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may be
found for the present at the store of Mrs. M. T.
Nichols under tha U. S. Hotel.
DUNN & PALMER.
Portland, July 11, 18CC.
jullGdtt

Findings constantly

Manufactures’

FURNITURE

FUR NITURE!

OF

-—-•<*>•

--

KIJIBALL &

DESCRIPTION !

EVERY

464

Office, Parlor,

Manufactures

Chamber,

<icligliuiil

Pining Room,

fume; allays headache ami iuduotuBOU. and is a necessary companion in the sick room, iii tiio nursery
and upou tho toiict, sxlcbonrd. Lt can be obtaiued
everywhere at one dollar jrer botHo.

CO.,

of

Evert Description

Drawing Room, Library and

of

Chamber

FURNITURE!

and Kitchen.

.S. T.—1SC0. -X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters
one year is something startling.
They would
fdl Broadway six foot high, from the Park to 4th
street.
Drake’s manufactory is one »f the institutions in New iork. It is said that Drake Tainted all
the roc-KS in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
A. lfcGO*-—X..” and then got the old
granny legislators to puss a law "preventing
disiiguriug the face of
nature,’ which gives Mm a monojioly. We do not
how this is, but we do know that Plantation Bitters
sell as no other article ever did.
They are used by
all classes of tho community, and are death on Dys-

pepsia—certain.

STERY
Of all descriptions, which

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK

UPHOL-

They
very invigorating when
languid and weal:, ami a great appetizer.”
Saratoga-* pring Water, sold by all Druggists.
are

GOODS,

Particnlar attention and

Hand!

on

► I a
P 3
H S

g

g

g

»

Made of the Best Materials, in the most thorough
ami receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS nuder llic supervision of

—CONSISTING IN

Wood and Marble

Top,

BLACK

New

CHESTNUT AND GRAINED

IN

SETTS!

CHAMBER
L'ERRY RETS

AND

IIAIR CLOTH PARLOR

SUITS

,

of every description and quality.

Company.

,IIS

ET AGERE

S,

BOSTON.

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

WHATNOTS,

Agents in Portland.
and for sole l>y all the loading Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS. BROWN X CO., andtlioir Portland

Agents, arc

also

Agonts for

the sale of

office of

McGilvery, Ryan & Davis,
Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co.,

Centre, Extension,

101 Commercial Street*

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.
ty-( ’all and examine
julGrt

cur

Scales and Safes.

{SIT'Suitsef Yellow

and

Ironing

Tables !

Kitchen

or

livered at any convenient i>ort.

8TEA3T

REFINED

BANKF.RS,

-vis:-

VO. 1.
OLE1V E.
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
GRAVE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES,
ble f r the trade and iamily use.

Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under lie personal supervision of our senior partner,
who has had tluriy
years practical experience in tlie
business, wo therefore assure the public with condencc that we can and will furnish tlie

Best Goods

Broad Street,

DESK.

MATTRASSES
PATENTED
-°r-

•

►

DESCRIPTION.

EVERY

SIDEBOARDS,
&

Co.,

Having taken (lie Chambers
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM.,
Are now prerarcil lo offor llieir friends and Hie public a large and well asorted stock of

CASES!

BOOK

CONGRESS STREET,

Chairs

of

Every

PARTICULAR

Style

!

LEATHE

JyCfldtf
I

Tb« Latest and Best Invention.

PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW AS

"SKIR

AS TBR

SAME

Qualities

and
IN

of

Grades
BOSTON.

Plated Ware,

slightly' damaged hv
the fire, will bo sold at
SILVER
very low price 1cm
at N. J. GILMAN'S, 6 Free
than the

GEO. T. BURROUGHS <£ CO.,
LANCASTER IIALL.

FURNITURE!

a

&

Street

iy28___

STEAM ENGINES, combining
PORTABLE
X
the maximum ol
and

the minimum of weight and price.
They
widely and lavorablc known, more than COO
being in use. All warranted satisfhctoiy, or no Fale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HO AD LEY & CO.. Lawrence, Mass,
d3m
jul 13
economy, with
arc

Gloucester, Maine.
HOME School, New
institution
Terra of this
in
For particulars

Tuesday

September.
see

Principals.

will

Circulars

commcc

or

The snbst riher has leased tlie stores

Co.

efficiency, durability

The Fall
the fust

Near Portland & Rochester R.

BAILEY,
jyUdGw
BAILEY,
_A.
riOR SALE—On account of 111 health, the stock 1
P and fixtures or a Grocery Store, havin'* a good
trade and pleasantly situated, In one of the largest
and most enterprising towns In Massachusetts.
i
!
Address, Box 573, Fitchburg, Mass.
j 12 5w

Formerly York and Cumberland Depot, Ym2.il more
cominotUonn warernonm rau be erected. ami in (en
nays will Ik' p.rci«rod to show purchasers a

Good Assortment of Furniture.

on?of ?ow?'a«d"S K1,is
o\in

"Inring establishment

ISttSSSSXEZ

wUlheahtelo

Portland,Ang.il,lSW;,,^*,i;R
F UR NIT UR E !
HOYT

We would take t Ids opportunity of
our numerous friends, residents of
the city and neighboring villages, who bo Hindiv assisted us in removing our stock ot goods on the night
of the 4th inst,
Jyfc aw
TYLER, LAMB & CO.

about making a
would request a.'l those
are

cha ge in busines.-, an
unsettled accounts to call
tor
Goods sold at a liberal discount.
E. < HADBOURNE & CO.,
18 dtf
No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.

immediately

&

MAY BK FOUND

A ItD.

ACthanking

settlement.

R.,

enquire of the

L. M.
M.

ATOTICE—The undersigned

THE

City Liepiot' Agency.

The attention of fnvalidg, ami all others who have
to use/any kind of liquors for medicinal
purposes, is invited to tlac very select stock now kept
at the Agency.
Included in this stock arc Ohl Hennessv, Cognac,
French audi licrrv Brandy: Superior Old Port, Old
Madeira, Sherry. Sicily. Malaga, and various domestic Wines; Fire Old Holland Gin; Old Jamaica. St.
Croix and Medford Bum; un per « cut. Alcohol; F.\tra Old Bourbon and live
Whiskev; best London
Scotch

Ale,

«Vc.
These articles aic all received from the Suite Commissioner, arc of standard proof, and have all been
assayed by the Suite Assaver. and cortifioJ to be

pure.
The subscriber feels confident that the superior
quality of these goods cannot fall to give entire satisfaction, and they arc ended as low as they can possible he aiTordcd.
For flic present, the Agency is kept at No. 188 Foie
Street. 3mtrance iu tlin rear from Central Wharf.
LOUKNZO HAMBLfN,
Aug. 1. dim
City Liquor Agent.

Suppressed, Pxre-sir, .r.td
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal .1 /fectinns. Pains in the Hack, *ic'kCure

/Jtsaiiache. Giddincand all licenses that spring from
irregularity,
by removing the cause end ail the
ellects that arise fioui it.
They
arc perfectly safe in all eases, except when fotbidden by dii-te-'
tions, and arc easy to administer,
ns they are nicely sugar coated.
They should be in the hands of
every Maiden. Wife, and Mother
in the land.
Ladies can address us in ported
confidence, and state their comIn
we
treat all Female Complaints,
ns
plaints full,
and prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to
which they arc subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
In a scaled envelope, free.
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the *ohproprietor.

FEARING, TH ACHE R& CO

Forest City Laundry.
Outers receive! at lire Office ol the Forest City
I)yc House. No. 615 Congress Street.
Hoticc is hereby
thal tlie Fores! City Laundry
lias been roopenoil by the sulrseribcr. who lias been
por.noctcd
with
years
tlie well known Chelsea
manyHouse and
Dye
laundry, and with tlie experience
tints ac'mired lie is iww prepared to do all descriptions of J.avmdrv woifc in a satisfactory manner.

With

hand,

a

stock of Furniture, both

STREET,
new

and

augC

second
tltf

Coin

Burnham and Merrill, 3b«
-I gress St., manufacturers of Lounges, SpringBeds,
Few
and
Cushions. Dealers in New and
Mattresses,
Second-hand Furniture of all descriptions, which we
axeprepared to sell Jess than any deal in this city.
Do not tail to call before purchasing elsewhere.

TjUJBNITITE.

July 12—dtf

MBBWIN,

R—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
special eases, when milder medicines fail; these
arc sent by mail, free of
postage, on receipt of $5,
the price of each box.

Whitney's._Jyandti
Agent* for Sale of Powder.

May 7,1866.

changes.-as i cannot at

all my patrons wlio have bpen burned
Business
in their advertisesh
out and
once see

may

w

some

change

ments and not cc oi tlu ir new location, I take this
metho i to sav I will be happy to male the required
changes Fbke of Charge, if they will notify me
what they remiire. Hand me your orders, or leave
at the post office, or in my orde r box at Mansfield’s
Harness Store, 174 Middle street.
C. W. AT WELL,

.1 ul21 tdf

Adver i°ing agent.

ourselves,

prepared

former
customers and tho public at reasonable rates, by calling ar. Messrs, ltoss if RouudyV Stoic, Commercial
arc

now

8trwet*_jul 14
A

*

to

supply

our

PEARSON * SMITH.

imports are current that undeserving persons
iioi
«iC received assistance from the Committee
on Clothing,
any citizen who is cognizant of such
to report them to the Commi tee
HLTc<i,l®Rted
2}®!^
at the Ward Room, corner of
Spring and Sonth Sts.,
that proper action
may be taken.
Per order,
L. ( LIFFORD WADE,* Sec’y.
9
I;
Jul IS.

Protland,

a

cheap and

reliable article for culi-

Sold everywhere at 00 cents
all

nor

bot-

Druggists.

__j___Juno 14, ’<*6—eod&wly
THE GREAT ENGLISH RE EDY.
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT

SIP. JAMES CLABKE’S
Celebrated Female Fills.
Prepared from aprescriptiimqf Sir J. Clarice, M,D„
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen,
Tliis invaluable medicine is unfAiling in the cure of
ali those painful aud dangerous diseases to which the

coustituu >n is subject. It moderates ali excess
aud removes all obstructions, from whatever cause,
and aspoody cure may be relied on.
TO MARRIED LADIES
female

it is particularly suited. It will,in a time short,bring
on the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION”*
These Pills shouul not he taken hy Females during
the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, ns they
to

arc sure
ivm.

bring

on

Miscarriage,

hut at any other

they arcsqj'c.
Every woman knows that the bloom of health must
fade, wit.i the slightest irregularity or obstructionct
tue menses. These Pills are truly tee woman’s friend
in her hour ot trial, and the only sure, positive and
lading cure and rogu*ator of Suppression or
nature, from whatever cou»e. So mild that the feeblest can toko them with perfect security, yet so powerful in their effects, that they may bo safely called
a never

•

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
of Life,
Cnres General Debility, Weaknew, IIffet erics in It inn lea,
Palpitation of the Heart and

Or, Essence
'•

all -Nenvouk Dicta at*. It re*
btores new life .and viifor t«» the
r.-oisiiii? the hot blood Ilf
as inc rnenix rises
youth to course the veins, resHiring I lie 0,g«n. of
tion. removingImpoUnni and
veil
this P/ixir rejuven Debility, restoring Manliness
ate the. system and and
full rigor, thus moving a
overcome ditease.
Elixir of f.nvef reperfect
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is nn greater
boon than this Klixir of Life." It gives a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilibitod to
have renewed strength and vigor.

ZZtZ V',l

life"—si

Price,

one bottle $2; three
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold And
druggists in every

bottles $5; sent by

recommended bv all
part of the civilized
however, try to
deceive their customer* by selling cheup and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not
deceived—ask for these medicines and tak,e no
others. If, the druggist does not keep them, write
to ns. and we will send them by express, carefully
packed, free from observation, we will be pleased
to reoelve letters with full statements tn regard to
any disease with which ladles or gentU*m.»n are
Address nil letters for medicines, i»»mphafflicted
ietft* or advice, to the sole prop* letor,
Dr. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y.

respectable
some
globe;

unprincipled dealers,

failing Regulator.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains
in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion,

Palpitation

of tho Heart. Hysterics, and Whites,
these Pills will effect a euro when all other meins
Lave faked; and although a powerful remedy, do not
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful
to tbaconstftu Jon.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each
package which should be carefully preserved.

SO D BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sole General Agent for the United States and
ish Dominions,

Brit-

JOB BIOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York.
N. B.— $1 OO and G throe oent
postage stamps enclosed to any authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle
containing 5) Pills, by return mall, securely soaled
from all observation.

LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH.
LIFE-HEALTH-3‘ KENGTH.
LI E-HEALTH-STRENGTH.

Hundreds aud thousands annually die prematureit they would giro the Great French Bom-

ly^ when,

DR. JUAN

DELAWARE'S
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS.
Prepared by Garanciere & Dupoxt, No Mi ruo
Lombard, Faria, Amu t c preaor piion 01 Dr. Juan
Dolamarrc. Chief Physician to tho Hospital dn Nord

Lariboisiere, a

Ihir trial, they would Mud immedirelief, and, in a short time, be fully restored in
HealthmdStrength. It is used in tho’practice of
many eminent French physicians, with uniform success, and highly rccomcnacd as the only positive and
Specific Remain fjrali pors.ns sutf'erlngfrom General
or Sexual Debility, all derangement of the
Nervous

on

Dr. WRIGHT’S

FLETCHEIi

& CO.,
169 Commercial Street.
maySd2m

37 Walker St., N. Y.

N.

CM

ton to supply us with tho different kinds oi Pilot
Broad and Crackers, until we can manufacture it

AT

NO. 327 CONGRESS

Dr. W. B.

jyOOm_A. T. CliAWLi-;V. Agent.
IIV A Ten Store. Shaw has opened b a Tea
Store under tlie Old City Hall, at Kendall &

ALL

PILLS

Or M'enutle Jtegululor,

likewise:—
3*KJ Pieces Cotton Rayeim Duck.
20 Bales 2 and 3 thread Flax Sail Twine.
20 Bales Stout and Light Russia Ravens Duck.
500 Colls I loth’s Russia Bolt-llope.
300 Pieces English Anchor Bunting, assorted colors
100 Chain Cables, f- In. to If m.
loo Tons Coil Chain, 3-10 in. to IJin.
Warranted American Anchors.
For sale at 23 &. 25CommetcialSt., Boston.

kinds of Blasting, Mining and Sporting
Powder constantly on band and for sale.
Also Blasting Fuse, Toy Bickford & 'Co, manutactore, for sale by

purity makes it
nary purposes.

never

CHEROKEE

duck

undersigned
BREAD—BREAD—BREAD.—The
having made arrangements with Bakers in Bos-

CO.

•

occasion

Porter,

Lyon’s Extract ok Pitre Jamaica Gixcr.it—
Pr Indigestion. Nausea.
Heartburn, Sick Hendaccqc.
Cholera Morbus.&c.. whore a warming, genial
stimulant Is required.
Its careful preparation and entire

Baratoga Spring Water, soid by

& Gore.

March 2fi—r’ti

given

jySOdlm

Block, in Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer

GOME’S

397 Commercial Si, 47 Si 49 i^rnch Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

hand;

Goods

AMD

Female Collegiate Institute.

Loathe

subscribers, manufacturers and sole agents lor
the salo of “LAURENCE” and “OLD COLONY”
Cotlon Duck and Twine, now hare a full assortment
on

Ucimstreot's inimitable Hair Coloring has l>cen
been growing In favor for over twenty
years.
It acls upon the absorbentsat tlio roots «f the hair,
and changes tn its original color by degree-.
AW instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heiinstroets h not a dye but Is certain in its results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful 1L\lit DiiKrJSlxc.
Wico HO cents and $1.00. .sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

srcaibJy

%

mh27dll,W&S6m

may4—d3m

HliNTBIt(H)|4 Ki:»n\*KV

cost,

<C

SOLD BY ALL

CHAINS. ANCJHOHS, &o

FURNITURE

OFFICE

YGV

A

I

whoso hair has hceu thinneil bv sickness or old
A luxuriant growth will
age. shoulil give it a trial.
result. By the use ot'JLiU. KNIGHTS’ HAXB DUESSING, the hair is boaotdied, its growth is improved,
Hie scalp is cleansed, nervous headache is cured, hairouters are caaulioatyal, aud all eutancogp eruptions are
removed.

Setter than any

ate

Forces. Melancholy. Vo, Pmntnrrhn
Emissions, all Weaknesbet arising frjm Sexual ExVT
lniii jcrdlions, Loss of
Muscular
„„

...

_

cess 33 or

Lnergy, Physical Prostrations, Kei vonsness. Weak
Spine, Lowness of Spirits, Dimness of \yat i hVstories, Pains in the Lack ami Limbs, Impo*onc\ &c
No language can convey an
adequate idea of the
immediate and

miraculous change it mtidneM
in tlic debilitated and shattered
System. In lact it
stands uni ivailed as an
unfailing cure of tho mala! dies above mentioned.
Suffer uo more, but use The GreatFrench
Remedy>
it will eftect a cure where all others fail,
and, although
a powerful
j
remedy, con alas nothing liurtfiil to tfio
I most delicate constitution.
Pamphlet*, containing full particulars and dircc, tions for using, In Bng.lsii, Frouch, Spanish and Ger1 <nan,
accompany each box, and also arc scut free
to any address when requested.
Price One Dollar per box, or six boxes for Fiv Dol:
lars.
Sold by alt Druggisis throughout Hie
world; orwilt
ha sen t by mail, securely scaled frsm all
observation,
by inclosing sped tied price, to anv authorized agent,
for America, OSCAR
^•prletor*'General
Agents
G. MOSES & CO., 27 Corflandt
St., How York.
W. *. PmUdPS & CO
Portland, Wholesale
agent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine,
almost

June

ISoodeow&wly
DODGE, No.

T\R. M.

13

Myrtlo street,

If»U:_
21

iyU

ar Citv
<kf w3t

m

WH11*PI,E, Wholesale Drug-Ist
Maikot Square, Portland, Me.
jnll8-ti

Cills

and is safe to

u»e su

For all Female
EXCEPT

the

Prepared by JOHN
Dnagghfe everywhere.

L.

winch

«iii

Sold

bj

U.

and l';tiiH«la.

H.

PHILLIPS* t©.Wholesale Ateni/;

known will

necessity in every household, and is heartily endorsed by the inclical lUrnlfcy. clergymen ofevery denomination, mothers, editois. members of Congress, aud
many of our most distinguished men in public and
private Ike.
Goughs, Gold’, Sore Throats, &c.
Letter from Hon. X>. W. Gooch, Member cf Congress

Massachusetts.
Melrose, duly 1918C0.
Dr. E. T;. ItNic nrs—Dear Sir:
I have used Dr. Tiarookah’s Syrup in my family for
six years, aud have found it an excellent remedy for

Coughs. Colds, Sore Throats, ami all consumptive
oomplaints, «fcc. I Lave recommended it to several
friends, who have received great benchtsfrom its use.
Letter from a well known Boston
Druggist f twenty
years exvt ience, and Steward qf Hanover Street

Boston, March 9, UCG.
Dr. E. R. Knights: Having used LAROoKAH’S
PULMONIC SIRUP myself and in mv family for
the past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is superior to any medicine 1 hue ever known, for the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat nnd all
similar complaints, as I lake cold verv casilv, I
have had meat opportunity to lost (he virtues of
this valuable remedy, and it lias never failed me
yet, however violent flic disease. Havingbcon in the
Drug business for over z*l years. I have had good opportunities of knowing the virt lies of the various molfeincs sold, nnd pronounce LAUOoKAH’S Sl KUP,
tl 1:
rest of any article ever presented to the
ILmovcr St.

WHOOPING COUGH.
B., writes 7 Dec.,
few mouths since

WHOOPING COUG1J. I nevdistressing case. 1 give him Tnrookah’s
irom

Pulmonic syrup according to directions find soon l»cgon t,p‘6oc improvement. The C'tttgh became easier—
1 lie expectorationlYoer. and in two weeks the
malady

entirely overcome.”
ASTHMA & SHORTNESS OF BREATH.
a \c U. Evens writes from Bangor, Me., under

was

date March 21, lttfl: “For ten years 1 was aillictcd
with Asthma and Shortness of Brentli. My cough
distressed mo so mnch that I was reduced ten mere
skeleton. aiul my friends lost all hopes of mv recovery. As a last rcsrrt I trial Tiiirookah’s Pulmoie Svrup. Following vom directions %P.scl\\ I soon begun,
to experience n reeling of relief, aiut after the use 01
throe largo bottles, * am euliicty well and ablo to follow my usual occupa;ion. lliave fell no symptoms
of a rclajiso, although it is moio than a year sfuve l
dlKeoiiliinied the use of the Ssrup, and am happv to
ackirwledge that withGod’sblcftsing, lamindebted to
\ on fur my lilb.
\ *11 arc at liberty to publish tliis for
the bcnc it ni others who are similarly atllictod.”

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Hvitnis, writes from whnlo-slilp “Eklora
March
II. lt&lt “Having sintered for four years
do,”
in

their most aggravat-

ing Turns, 1 feci it my duly to state that ] have l»ccn
permanently cured by Hie use of farookaVs Pulmonic Syrup. I hart i>ald large sums to physicians
and for so ealed Cat an ah Kcmcdlos, but until f usod
(lie Syrup I experienced no relief.”
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY. INFLATION OF THE LUNGS. PAiN tN THE
NIGHT SWEATS.
SIDE
HOARSENESS. Ac.
:
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, ?I. H.:
‘•Thebottle of Dr. :nrookill’s Pulmonic Svrnp, you
so Mildly sent me, has been tried for hoarseness, with
very good results; for this i^vouldCOimdcntly recommend it.”
rroiu

i.c..

ji.

a, tcuiniKi:. rtortn

jiern, vr, "I
have used laroikaVsSirup. ami feel un.lcr ohllga(iou frankly t" acknowledge Us excellence.
While
using your syrup, 1 liavcciyiovod bclfcr hcalllr than I
had en.'otcd for years. I hare had slight attacks pi
hoarseness, but the Syrup would soyu remove if. ■I
audit Is a mild and sate rcmodv also in Spnsmudic
Hiltons atlacks to which I am
sub-

constitutionally

E. W. Fllitt), Esq., writes from Virginia Citv,
t'oel very graloi'ul tir
Colorado, Kart‘i II, ItC:
having ijarnnkah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, nr
lungs being weak and demanding I he most vigilant
care.
I believe the
Syrifplbesuiest remedy for Pulmnnary Complaints that Iras ever been mado available to

tlio ailhotod.”

\

>

CONSUMPTION.
WoSDKltFtrL C’unr of a Child Two asd a
lI.rr.Fz Vi:\us Old. Gi-inas:—My grandchild, a lit116 git! of 2 1-2 y ears old. was taken sick in Portland,
Mg,, in .ramiory, lhDt. No one could (ell what was
(ho mailer with her. Uni ahe was much pressed for
bretrfh; had a hard, light cough; could not raise; her
throat tumbled her greatly; she seemed to lie tilling
up. and though attemled bv the last physicians In
l’orUftmt, they could not help her, and sho declined:
.1hd IHr some three months was not expected to live,
llcrdoctois. and at Kng’h her friends, gave up all
liiipesoflicr recovery. She was brought home to my
house in phipshurg. Mo. We Hied Cod Elver Gil. but
tii6oi:ect seemed ml her upp-sdie from good. Shonow
could not move her IrnucT,x" reduced was si:c. lwas
laking • arookau’s Syrup sI the time, aoil commenced
giving it to her, and in a week, sho showed ipiile a
change tor the bettor, and we continued givingitto
her. she gradually improved, ami is now a perfectly
licallby child. People were astonished to see wba't
Client (ho medicine had on this child, and to sec her
get well l*y the use of Tmookah’s Syrup, which we
believo to be the l>cst medicine for Pulmonary complaints in the world.
Voids,
It, I*A11AEEE. Pliipslnirg, lie.
Spate will iiermit the publication of hut a lithe of
the ccrtiiicatcs which are constantly coming in from
all quarters ortlic globe. Patients will niuT tho most
eonclnsivc«vhlciice of tho value of Mbs remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a triile, and width may
yicld priceless results.

(Argo bodies b»,(W—-medium

size &1 coats,

rro-

paied by E. it. KNIGHTS. M. I)., Chomist, Melrose.
Mass., end sold by all druggists.

Dr. Lareokai’s SarsapariHa Compfoud.

but loo.sen* it

lieing Only

CLARK A

•

iyu»

IMPURE BLOOD.

SSSSSM^SJS! sSSS
'-•h* I*

NIGHTS,

M. ]

hi-.iuist.
1>I;,SS'

torS^S*’

:rii£C Sl.no per bottle.—« bittles
rv \V. !•’. Pttff.T.n-s ,v oj.. .f.
Sor;t>
w. pfi:.
fNs ,V CO., BUltGKSS. FOKBIS &
CO. W w
J-VHUMT.K.
CKOSM.VN .V CO., H. it. ha’v W
»>n & Merrill, C. K. Beckett. V. G.
fori, .,
,.™,,.

Mason. E. Is Stanwocl. T.l, S. IVhittier ,r H .J
ThiiAoi. J. it. r.nnt A Co., W. F.. Short.'.Tr'
c
Gilson. C. W. Foss. H. T. Cummings Co. F jt Covoll, c. l)ur«i, El Chapman, s. Gale, iM. Hanso'ni T.
Sweetscr. Somuel Kolfc, J. J. Gilbert ami c. F. Corny.
ap2—illyMWF.Vw

XXX,
Dictator,
Trapioal.
Ainaraiito,
Whitmore,

Ceiite! 1

:if»

FOR SAXE DY

eod&wlyr

DR. J. B. HUGHES
FOUND

BE

AT

aufjdtf

COAL, COAL, COAL,
AND

■ ■

-11

W O () D

ROOMS

a ci i:e is all casts,
or re< cnflv contracted,

wbotlierorhuig
entirely removing
svn<om. and making a

lie would call the attention of the aflilclod to tlio
fact of his fong-stnnding ami well-carnod reputation
tumisbing saiii^enl assurance of his skill and suc-

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,
Head Union Wharf,
taken the stand formerly occupied by tie
HAVE
CONSUME 11 S’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and

are
o

prepared to furnish tho different varieties

now

COAL AND

WOOD!

OF THU BEST

QUALITY,

cess.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

regularly

preparatory

only

having

paih''l,^v,

Delivered in any part of the citv. which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now dircharging from vessels Red A sb, Egg and Stove, fria
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove. Abo
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under
cover, screen d, and do
liverad in the best possible manner. We intend 10
spare no effort tin our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtf

Coal,

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an oxcoss of am* kind*
if
whether be the so ilary vice of youth, nr the slinging rebukeuf nhsplacod commence in maluiei veurs,
SEEK FOX AN ANTIDOTE TN SEASON.
The Pains aiui Aclics, and lassitude ami Nervous
Prostration tkat may fobow impure coition,
ore (he Barometer to ti e vvhu es\stem.
Do not wail for ihe consiminulion that is sure to fol-

low;

do not wait for UusigbUy
Disib.od Limbs, fir Loss of
aud complexion.

Ulcers, lor
Beauty

MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPEDIENCE !
Yomijg ineu troubled with emissions in sleep.—-a
complaint generally tho result of a bad habit in
vGiiiii.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
HanUyauav passes but wo arc consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they hail
I he consumption, and by their friends are
s.i)iK*e<l lo
have it. All such cases vlcwl lothc proper anil
only
correct course of treatment, mat in a short time arc
made to rcu'oice in perfect health.
%
middle-aged men.
llutfc are many men ;il the age of thirty who arc
troubled with tKjfVe'iucul evacuations from the bladder, oft oil accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening t bo xvslem in a manner
the patient cannot account far. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found,
and sometimes smad pmiic.es ot semen or albumen
will appear, or Ibo color will be cf a thin milkisn hue.
again changing to a dark and turbid ap]*caramc.
There arc many men who dio of this diilioulty, ignorant of (because. which is the
SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
lean warrant a perfect cure in such casos, and a
full amlhcalthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Tenons, who cannot persona ly consult the J’r..
cando.su by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their discuses, and the appropriate remeufes
will be forwarded immediate y.
All correspondence strictly confide mill, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
DC. J. B. HUGHES^
No. H Treble Street,
A. Next door to the Preble Ho use.
Portland, Me.
gy Send a stamp for Circular.

Teed a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms. No. 1-!
Treble Street, which they wilt liml arranged ror their
especird accommodation.'
Dr. If.’s Eiectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in otlicacv and superior virtue in rcgu:atlng a l
l’ema o Irregularit y. Tlicfr action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will i:ml If invaluable in a 1 cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is pmoiy vegetab e,
containing nothing in
the least injurious lo the heal 111, and mav be taker
with perfect safety at all limes.
Sent lo :n«’ pol l of Ibo
country, with full directions

own sex.
ance.

1>U. HUUHKS,

No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Al.iily

*c®Jril,S
of

Cor. Franklin Whhrf & Commercial St.f
275 Tons Hiizolton Lehigh,
BROKEN

EDO

HIS

uh]

Special attention given to tlio iJlscaics ixk
Operations rtf lire Eye. to which the morning 1mm
will lie exclusively devoted.
JuiiclilAu tt
I ) O L I, I It g
A
ft I I, K B V
1A
At (he old Itami ol F.. Duns. Jr
APOTHECARIES,
Dee ring Block, Corner ut Congress and Piedc Sts..
_

PORTLAND,

ME.

Foreign and Domestic Drugs, L hew w^ls, F aid Extracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy doom?Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared.enrei
by day or night.
Mr. Charles B. Oreenlcat, who has been at tnfe
stand lor t number of years, will remain aa proscrip* u
tion clerk.
_

KENT has made tmu e
ments to be supplied from Bouton with ¥*10
dread, -hip Brewl -nd Cracker., at the Store 01
61 Commercial
Mmm. Chase, Roger. & Hall, N
Street, nnlll he can retume buaincsu at the old ataud.
dti
Julia

NOTICE-REUBEN

LOBERY,

Free bwmln* and VERY PITRE, and alt kinds

White and Red Asli Coal.
These Coals

ogive

anted

ot the very
satislacMon.

are

best

gualitv, and

wr.fr

Atso, Win cords ol bestquallty of HARD nnd
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to anv part ol the citv A
short notice.
t=fi'“Olve us a call and try ns.

S‘ R0U"DS

Jan t5th—dtf

&SON.

WOOD! WOOD I WOOD 1
subscribers has* just received a lot ot good

The

NOVA

SCOTIA

!

WqpD

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds ami quality ts» offer their customers at the lo v-

est cosh price.

HEAD

UNION WHARF.

SIMEON SI1URTLEFF U CO.

j 2dti

Sagua Molasses.
41822 Tierces.
mins.)
2m

} ofChoice

barrels, )

sale bv
augf—tlGw

Sagun Molaaacs;

cargo

l>rig Torrent, ilr«>m Sagan. Fur
CEO. S. ■■ l’,\ r.
111 Commercial Street.

Sierra Morena Molasses.

“80

""

ig*

a

HIIDS. 1 Clayed Molasses from Sierra
jicrcetj, (Morena. For sale bv

Georges.Hunt,

..

-iLw__111 Conmierti.il Street.

Clayed Molasses.
750

HHDS.
I PRIME QUALITY CLAY
loo TIERCES. ED MOLASSES,
cargoes of

forrBdebyn0r

ai>d

1

“M(lch“lc’"from Cardenas,

LYNCH, BARKER Jb CO.,
139
•Tune 8,1; <56—tf

Commercial Street.

COAL. We hare joat landed and are
ready to
deliver at lowest prices three
cargoes of Jeckaom'e
McNeal Coal. The success thl* coal met with daring the past season warranto as In urging all who
have not yet tried It to da so.

PERKUS8,
....

JulyU—<lu

JACKSON & CO.,
Sawyer’s Wharf, Footol High

St.

Southern Pine Lumber

NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST,
OAlcc hours from 11J o'clock A. M. to IP SI
5 tb 4 T\ M.

AND STOVE SIZE.

900 TONS

one or then
constant attendianl.ttt:nd.Vw.

Dr. Davcis
TO

AND COO SIZE.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

may conenlt

experience in

Coal.

oal.

JUST

__

Hectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all I Julies, who

«

RECEIVED and far sale by tl»e undersigned
at their Wharf.

weapon, the Mercury.

byaddresjn*

!

Street,

Near the Preble House,
"IX7IIEBE he can be consulted privately, and with
H the utmost confidence by 0* attflefced, at all
tours ilail v. and Iroiu t A. M. to b P. M.
Dr. II. addresses those who are sneering under the
alHJction of private diseases. whet! or arising fr-mi
ini) ure connection or the terrible vie© *'l self-abuse.
Devoting bis cnlirc time to fhal articular branch oi
the medical profession. be ifeols warranted in UimkA-viKKiXij

Churchill, Browns & Manson

HIS

PRIVATE MEIMCAL
No. 14 Preble

t

mo

T. Harrison,

Ibid tin
within

IP. F. PHILLIPS A CO., J \V. PERKIN* * CO.,
nd H. U.HAY, Portland Me., IVkolenale A<jents.
August 31 1666

CAN

Flour ! !

CHOICE

s«.

()., Proprietors, New Haven, Ci

UI13 REMOVED

lXT o>im. UlPcisat*4 »*»rw, Ulienjtiat.sm. Pain jj,' jil0
stomach. Side,and Hovels, General )HshilH» irier
inc Uh crntion, Syphilis ami Mcfcuriol Disease and’
*
all complaints allsing or resulting in

Louis

I Brilliant

Every intelligent ainl I Linking person must know
lbat rcme<Iies! -muled out for geitoral usesliouIdLavc
Ibeir cilicAcy established by well tested experience in
tbe hands of a
educated physician. w1m*so
studies lit him for all tbe dories be mnBi
fukii; yet *bu country isiloodod wilb poor nostrums
aiui cure-alls. purporting t« be tbe best, in tbe world,
widen are not
useless, but always injurious. Tbe
unfortunate should be i‘.\in'ii'UL.iit in
selecting bis
)> by si ui an. as it is a lament.! Me yet iiiconlroveiuible
taot. (Laf many syphilitic patients arc ma.io miserable with rnine. 1 constitutions bv maltreatment fir.m
i*ex|»erienced physicians in general practice; fir it is
a point gcnendlv* conceded
by tho best s/pl.ilogvaphors. (bat the study and management of (hoc complaints should engross tho whole lime of those who
would 1* competent and successful in their treatment
and cure. The inexperienced general pm» lit loner,
neither op|*»riunity nor lime is make bimsoli
acquainted with t-heir
commonly pursues
one sysrem of treatment, hi most coses makiiui an
imtiscimiina.e use of that onliquntca ;md dangerous

with Bronchitis and Catarrh

MERCHANDISE.

Eagle,

ferred, I
public.”

a more

Immediate possession given.
Terms liberal and
made known at the time and place of sale, on the
pr raises. Enqui-e of Mr. Charles U. Barrows. Fryeburg; Ho».Oeo. B. Barrows. Wes; brook, Me., or
oi the subscriber, at Concord, N. H.
jy21 dt*
biLY ESTER DANA.

#

siauding
ri.e dregs of disease from the
perfect and PE11MA NENT CUBE.

saw

—

and is for sale by ail Druggist*.
C.U.

Blair.

Real Euate at A action
▼
That large and commodious House, situated 11
he pleasant village of
Fryeburg, Maine, formerly
owned and occupied b. the 1 t T)r. Beuel Baa rows,
together with a spacious barn and about fen acres of
and connected ti erewith, will be sold at Pub’le
Auction, on 1 HUR8DAY, Aug. 9, at 2 o’clock, P. M.
the premises were once owned
by the late oen.
W. Ripley. The tro t part oi tho house was
considered better constructed than a
y in the Coun y ol
Oxford. Tbe*e an- on the premises a
of
variety shade
ami apple trees, excel ent
water, and a 1 the appurtenances of a comfortable and acre able evidence.

as

It
patient can expectorate freely.
tho each of All, the

Price

«

JOSEPH BLANCHARD,
Guardian.

did_

Saint

CROUP.
Mrs. d. R. Bursts, 114 East 2Sd St., N. Y., writes
Oct. 9, ltf4: '•During last winter three of mv clilldruu were attacked with Croup, and fi om the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to ho in
much danger. AI the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles. I (rid Larookah’s Pulmonic Svrnp. which
promptly relieved them, aud in a very short time they

er

ang 4

COE’S COUGH BALSAM!
upao-mgh,

Auction.

ot at

New Whe.it Family Flour of tho
celebrated brands.

I K

It «i.»es not dr,

1NO ’’nrc Street.

-:-

A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH!

M. E. Church .*

a

M. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneer*.
Older

OR KJSblKVB

a

iK'.’bi

cure

Influenza, Whooping Cough,

Tliis remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation here, it is regarded

ibicUnec™

«'dsCil.
The lot is IOC feet on Sumner
Street, and 45 feet no
•n lJa > treef.
A portion of the brick wails of tbs
home, anil entire fomunition, with cement cellar Moor,
all in good on lor. and house can be rebuilt in a short
•m«n.
On the lot isa never
tailing spring of gool
water.
iuic pcrtcct.
Terms at sole.

CASES

LYON, M. U

quick

•

license from the Jndge of Proou Ti urs.Lv.
Aug. Otli. ;.t0 P.M.
»lic lot ot land on the i.omcr of IikLui ami Sumner
sfreor. late residence oi cai*r. Samuel Blanchard. tlc-

Coe’s uuugn Jialsam!

as

»>oney

a

Complaints,

direction

ever

Jt,,la,s 1»“«“ "

“

Cuar......

all times

J ir. PER kins Sr CO.. W. V
end II. If. HAY. Portland. Me..

Mediciue

vein!

regnal ofthepurd'^r

be

pursuance of
[NUnc.
will le sol11

OF

Coughs, Colds, YVhcopiug Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Intlucnza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
Pleurisy, Tnilamation of the Lungs or Cncst, Pain in
the side, Night Sheets. Hoarseness, Consumption in
its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and

«liming great! v

or

'ieL
0..eV!dkp£«'

lunixgage fir live

Valuable Hoii:

Powders 1

or

K«»r

on

Coughs, Golds, Croup, Asthma,

Syrup.

E. \V. Mayer of Carleton* N.
If-nil: “Mv son. live years old. was

oVloc,‘>

Vi«fa

Drops!

C. G. CLARK & CO,, Gen'IAgenk,

IJo

DR. LARDOKWrS

£17

,*U

ci
by^.*!!\K‘

i,.’JaVott-r

E.

IN CERTAIN

forbidden iu
especially
each bottle.

1

Mrirosc. Mass.

BOWEN,

0Natmyni“ronrid*‘w!,;*

‘,V S,rccn
1 *•«
'be most Lr m-,
‘
k,» >**n bCcred
this season
k s.'™
'J ''e booso
was resent, v biUit
*
ics. of lhe best
loatcrli
h SfoT
"do
last.-, has every co„ieio'
'5 "‘or"n*h|.v,
one or two families1 :*rri*"2cd n su.t
"ilu
inished al lie. and
r:011’
t^ "'i '*
e.xcoljo.1.
*»l and a,it vv“ «
a *ar‘
den in flic rear, vv
le
fr d°n' f*
dosirablca dairy.
ono ci

HOFNFai

pany

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by F. KNIGl^TS, M. D., Chemists,

W. R.

Clark Street

on

At Au. tion.

Auction. On Thorsday, Aura"
a.,1 o'clock 1* .VI., w shall sell
house
■sunnier stiect.
It la a two atory w oden housi
with aba • ment. flnishod throughout, with n roomrgood diets, g od c liar plent, hard and soft wa cr’
Very ceutral.y located, g od neighboihoou and 1
very do-iraole property.
flhNKlf BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers,
Uifcce at No. 176 Fore street.
jul27—til

Of DIRF.CT aud POWERFUL ACTION

Tliis article has boon prepare*! with a view' to suporL'e*ie the pcinicio.is compiuiuls so conimon in the
market, the use of which has lieeu almost invariably
ilotrimonial to tiie growth ami beauty of the hair. It I
is especially mlapteil to the use ofladics ami children,
with whom it is an UN [VEiISAf.FAVOUITE. Per-

CURE

Desirable Property

Saan«V1 dft.fUrJ'Cr‘

SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED
FLUID PREPARATION

DrcMNing-,

A VEGETABLE PKEPABATION,

Yours,

t

THE GREAT FKMALE REMEDY.

DB. KNIGHTS’

public.

„nc

Proprietors,

Periodical

Lyon’s

One Hollar i>»*r Hot tie.

THE

time SHOUT Uu4. o.ll.F. POSITIVE.

remain
•Mars v.il

New u».on, tom.
H. H HAY, tV F PHILLIPS * CO. and J. H
PERKINS \ CO., Agents, Portland, Me.

is prepared by
E. B. Knights. M. D., ohcmlst, Melrose, Mass., ami
sold by all Druggists. Perfumers. Taney Good leaders and iVTcreliams generally, at

l-OIt

toraako ju.t

C. G. CLARK & CO.,

KNIGHTS’
ORIENTAL HAIR. RESTORER

Dressing,

HI. PATTEX Ac CO.,
Auctioneer*,
Hfo. ISO "ore Street,

K.

can

Sold by Druggists vory where.

spared t*> make it an article which shall stand the
test of all lime.
'the verdict of the people is in its J&cor.

Pulmonic

aUtf'K HI NG,

Price One ihdlar per bottle.

lit.

with testimonials like the

Dr. Knights’ Ilair

AtttS

THAT

vVebeirufyou.ityuuaresick.

alv>ve, but their pulilicaLitm is not Annsidorod neecssarv.
in the preparations o'the Oriental Hair ifeutorer the must eostlv maU'riol is usoil. and no pains are

Is a sciciibific discovery, prepared wilder the SHporiutendenee of an eminewt chemist. nnd is approved,
recommended and used l»y tYc medical faculty.
Tt
will not soil or stain the skin, or any article of apparel, is exquisitely perfumed, is put up in large bottles,
and is sold by all Druggists, Perfumers aud Fancy
Good Dealers.

al>'Ut

i

your Oriental Hair Restorer, for what use can a perof my ago have for such things? But mv friends
have used it ami I have witnessed its womlerftil cifects. If l ever shmi1,' get gray, I shall know what to
resort to.”

For Preserving and Beautifying the Ilair,
Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol

gcicetontirav,

Morbus,

the most speedy in its action, over kuowu t«» th<
world Noonewil) do without it in fh” house tha
has ever used it once

son

Hair*

Wednesday, Ang.Mli. at 1-2 past 12 on Iho
nH,l’rc
"‘“es' "u liny sires', will losoldtlic
two
"it!‘lareo addition, 1'igcthslTii!1 SSSi"l,i,,wSlli"?'
fot about
bv
augJdid

INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIT.
ITY
and in e> erv instance regulates and restore*. to *
healthy co uition a disordered stomach, enabling th.
patient to take healthy food without dauge oi ditress from it
It is the most wouderfu. remedy ao

preparation.”
Mrs. Oliver, ofCarlcton, ?T. Y., says in her letter,
won't say that I have used
dated May 0.1S(JC:

on
Gray Street at
Auction.

55i'l1, 5,,‘d.

cure the worm
and out doge will
mstantU
the most agg. avated attacks of

holera

Estate

ot in oeplli.
llonseaiulablcC r oneorIwo'tamjliea: it
good'.p.oraiiil very pleasantly located. Tor arliculars call on the auctioneers.

BOWELS!

Sick tteadache.
Sickness at Stomach
Fever and Ague,
Heartburn.
Colic Pains.
and in ttict all diseases p oceeding from the 'U.iuuei
and Bowels, it is a sovereign and pei mam ui cure loi

of the “Sea Queen.” dates at
Bermuda. Gcccmber 27. lfcUG: -Vour Oriental Hair
i-'esicrer is looked upon us something miraculous by
the people here. Such uniform, speedv. am! satisiacb’rv otticts have never followed cho use o/'any «ither

migbMx; flllcil

ARD

HI. PATTEX Sc CO.,
Aor.i.neer.,
Office ISO Fore Street.

K.

Dysentery,

you heartily.”
( apt. C. C. Brown

Columns

iNsuagea of til.

Bottle is guaranteed to

relieve
c

entirely recovered. In gratitude for the benefit concannot refrain from making tins testimony

port and Domestic Consumption.

The

New, Clean nnd Desirable.

The Ladies arr informed that the
T
I. I F 'I' K R.”
Patented May, 18C 3, may be obtained of
MU.S. PEMiELl
44 Brom-n Street.
To bo worn with
travelling dresses this arrangement is especially desirable.
Orders may be left at
Pray & Smith’s, Morton
Block, Congress St.
Portland, Juno 7.
^tf

DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARREN JOHNSON, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding School,-*' Topsham,

"cotton

ATTENTION

raid to repairing

GOODS, &c.,

Purchasers of the above goods arc rcRpcctiully Invited to examine our slock whic h is

“So ea.*y and convenient,” savpupifr.
“Just what we have wanted, “say teacher.
A represents moveable lid. C toothed 1 atdict
supporting lid A at any angle by pin in frame B,
which, Huged at the upper edge, may be opened as
any ordinary cover the whole prevented from interfering with pupil in fr ont by stop within the desk.—
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive; convenient
for Drawing Schools, Reading Rooms and Libraries.
Prevents
and consequent contraction of the
chest, panic,ula ly in near bighted persons; save the
wear and tear of n >oks; relieves the mo otonv o» tlie
desk ami the necessarily attendant sternly attitude.
For further particulars please address the manufacturer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass., JOS. F.
Me.

Paper Hangings

Doc.26,1885.

stooping

CARPETINGS!
CURTAIN

the Lowest Prices!

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
arc enabled to furnish a supply of
Soap* of the
ties*! Qualities*, adapted to the demand, for Ex-

SCHOOL

—AND—

Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers, and others.
Interest allowed on deposits f object to sight draft
All kinds of Securities bought, and sold for thensual
commission Special attention given to Government Securities
Collections made on all points.
CHAUNCEY M DEPEW, HENRY W POTTER
("Late Secretary of State.)

Poor

at

Wii.it Din It?—A young ladv, returning to her
country home after a sojourn of a lew months in How
York, was hardly recognized by lier friends. In pla o
of a rustic ilusliod face, she hail a soft,
ruby comilcxion of almost marble smoothness, and instead
ofi2,
she really api.eard but 17. She told thorn
plainly s!.e
used Aagan s Magnolia Balm, and would not be without it.
Any laily can improve her appearance very
much
by using this article. It can lie ordered of any
druggist fordid cents.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

in packages suita-

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

NF.VV YORK.

Marrett,

SOAPS,

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

juneddtl

MIRRORS

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

WOULD

Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Stale.

DEPEW & POTTER
11

GORE,

All who value a valuable head of liair. and its preservation from premature baldness and
turning grey,
will not fad to use Lyon’s celebrated Katliariou.
it
makes the hair rich, soft and glossv. eradicates Uandruif, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. THOMAS LYON, Chemis. H. Y.

solicit the attention of the trade and
consumers to tlicir Standard liiands of

IMPROVED

No.

SOAPS !

LEATHE~&

Sheathing Metal de-

Bronze

KIMBALL.

S T 33 ..A. 3VT

Co.

tbe manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheath hi.', it
Las been the universal practice hitherto, as it still
is with other manalacturei'8. to lmnici se the sheets,
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
The effect
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the line yellow color to which it owe3 its distinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polished surface, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and considerably softer ban the suriace removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheathing metal must be better With a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher suriace.
This improvement In the art of sheathing ships has
bech ccured by Letters Patent ol the United States
to the Now Bedford Copper
The composition of this metal is exactly the same
as that ot the yellow or Muntz metal, the‘sole difference being in the s urface finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to ilia
wear ot the motal.
Tbe Bronze Mclal is sold at the s*me price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a move particular description at the

Jt is invaluable in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or Ixasfc.
Beware ol counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in line steel-]date engravings, bearing the
signature of G. \V. Westbrook, chemist, and the//?•/vale stamp of DkmaS BARNES &
Co., New York.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

J. DATE AND

It H FI \ El)

Bedford Copper

‘■In ittnig the kottle from the fire I scalded myself
very severely—one hand almost to a crisn. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved tlie pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
C’n as. Foster. 420 Broad St., Philapclphia,”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang liniment will do.

orders may be left.

July 171m

KIMBAEL.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

otir

STREET,

A.

may be found at

St., Portland,

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!

WALNUT,

WAREHOUSE,
MILK

Kimbaee,

Every Monday forenoon, where

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.

For sale at

Mb. J. Wayeand

OF—

TART

manner,

Every variety of
Hay, Coal. Railroad, l'la>J'orrn and Counts!-, Druggists'. Coatee'.'oners', Lvichers'. Grocers', and
Gold Scales, Reams, Spring Ralances. %c.,

wo

]¥©. Ill Commerciol

M

B

care

offer at the lowest wholesale prices.
paid to packing and delivering Furniture in perfect order.

junior partner,

The

low

One

| A !

Dyspepsia in existenc

Lungs.

4

augldlm

H

jul

A Fir a he Magnolia.—The prettiest
thing, the
••sweetest thing.” and the most of it lor the least
money. Itsvocromcs the odor of perspiration; softens ;uid adds
to tho skin; is a
per-

WASHINGTON S T It E E T, BOSTON.

Safe.

» s s
ft 3 >

having

Saratoga Spring Wator, sold by all Druggists.

Ss

WATERHOU E, Portland.

i-T

TEETH I TEETHX TEETH X
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity WITHOUT TAIN. Persons having
decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
SuperIoUSlectro Magnetic Ma.iiines lorsalc
for family uso, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate o tew patients with board
un 1 treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 0 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

»nd a' I

STOMACH

j

Real

Remedy

YSPlEPS

D

superiority

April 17.1£>CG: -Though but twenty-six years otago
my hair hud become quite grav, \vli»*n. at the suggi:s*i*n «f Dr. Carpeater. I gave vnur Oriental Hair Hesiorcr a trial,
in ten davs from the tirst
application
mv hair was dark and sort as in childhood.
J liclievo
no iHhor
preparation can bos;sto*' such remarkable
cUbets.”
lCev. Edward Orr, writing from Alexandria. Vo.,
rebruary 4.1MX. says: “f am too old to regret that
the frosts ot Winter should glint perpetually in my
hair, but to gratify my daughter, f have used your
Orienlal Hvrr Hesit.rer. and with the happiest results. My hair, which two weeks since was white as
silver, is completely restored to the color ami texture
of forty years ago.
In my daughter’s behalf,
thank

Dyspepsia Cure

The World’s Great

preparation

health.

of

delicacy

contents.
A much larger num’ er of Safea ni'.de bv T. &
McF. preserved their contents better than those of
any other manufacture. For sale at 110 Sudbury -1.
Boston., and at tho store oJ Messrs. EMERY &

311

prices.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHOICE

MCFARLAND desire to call attention
to tho improvement lately made in tlieir safes,
which without doubt make them more jire j^Mp'dinu
those of any other mamitiicturc.
Three of tlic improved safes were tested by the late lire (two in tlic
office of Messrs. Churchill, Brow’ll & Mausou, and
one in the office of Messrs. Harris & Waterhouse, the
latter tell upon two tons of coal, which was all consumed, and remained there fifteen days, and when
taken out was still too hot to handle) all saving their

TILTON

at

ELDEN & WSITMAM.

And would call attention to their

Safest

hand

Electricity

in nso which invariably
Is the only
CHANGES GRAV AND FADED HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
and speedv, as
uniform
so
arc
color. Itsoifects
to be regarded almost MIRACULOUS.
It gi\ns universal satisfaction. a single trial proving
fg»
over all other hair articles uncred to,
obi; public under similar names.
Mont. i:. G. While, writes ITmhi Eastpsrt. Me.

sons

SAFES.
The

on

Ay®1*

We have also facilities for furnishing Retorts of all
sizes lor Gas Work, Oil Factories, Mills, &c.
Work delivered free ot expense in anv part of the

city.
lUP’Foundry

We would Invito special attention

MACHINE CO.

H»y

The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and thelazv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticlty of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost
b.tten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness tc
strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move
upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lire
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated ami an
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
W lio have cold lianos ana
feet; weak stomachs, lamanu weak
backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness ami
swimming in the* head, with indigestion ana
constipation of the bowels ; pain io the side and bock;
lducorrhcca, (or whites); falling of the womb wim internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that lone
train of diseases will hud in
Electricity a sure meant
of cure.
i?‘or painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all ot those long line of trouble*
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short l ime, restore the sufferer to the
Vigor

CELEIUtATEl) FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

ORDERS

undersigned liavc this day lormed a copartnership under the firm name of W. K. STEVENS & CO., for tho purpose of transacting tho Iron
Foundry Business. We shall manufacture every description of Iron Castings lor Buildings, Ships, Railroads, Machinery, &c. Also window weights, Cauldron Kettles, Barn Door Rollers and Hangers,
Ploughs, Cultivator Teeth, Iron Fences, Water
Pipes, &c.

GROVER, BAKER SEWING

to tbc

Notice.

Copartnership

ONLY

WHITMM,

Hog leave to inform tlioir friend and tlic public that

undersigned v.ill continue tlic Tmmlicr Initii-

THE

PKICE

AT ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION!

Dissolution of Copartnership

Copartnership

GOODS

onr STOCK at prices that will ensure its sale previous to going
intojemr NEW STORE
uratohil tr the patronage extended to us the
past year wc would rcspedfullv souot a continuance of the same
We shall as usual obisr our goods at

PORTLANDI

IN

LA. GR.rY.

Portland, Ang. 1st, 1866.

choice selection of

—AND—

LOW, PLUMMER & CO.
augldtl

1SG6.

palsy

complaints.

Copartnership Notice.
A. HITCHCOCK is admitted
in our tirm from this date.

a

and Souse-

Domestic
Goods.

keeping

The Only Furniture Dealers

assortment of

usual

Linens, Flannels,

The undersigned being

mHE firm of Donfoith & Ricker is this day disX solved by mutual consent. The accounts ot the
lirm will be settled by either party.
F. A. Danforth,
D. B. Ricker.

August 1st,

RETAIL

\ I\ I>

comprising tlioir

here.__aug2dtf

ner

Cliurcli,

to tbeir stock or

J> It I

to
*
lie
permanently located in this city. During the tlirei
years we Lave been in this city, we have cured some
ot the worst forms of disease in
who have
tried other forms oi treatment in personsand curing
vain,
patients in so short a time that the cuestion is ofce»
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do
not stay cured, we
doctor the second tune without
charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor
twenty
one years, and is also a
regular graduated physiciai
Electricity is perfectly atiapted to chronic disease sin
the form of nervous or sick
headache; neuralgia it
the head, neck, or
extremities; consumption wliei
in the acute stages or where the
lungs are not full)
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hi]
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
Ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
e very case that can be
presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
announce

would iii vile the attention of buyers at

WHOLESALE

The subscriber will coniiuue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore ana Commercial Sts, where be w juld bo happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
II. It. HATC H.
All business matters of Hatch & Frosts will be
settled

be would
respecttully
WHERE
citizens of Portland and
vicinity, that

of Casco Street

Vestry

concern heretotorc
existing under the firm
name ot Hatch & Frost, was this
day dissolved
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills a&anst
them are requested to present them Immediotely,
and those owing us will lease call and settle.
^

Electrician

174 MIDDLE STREET.
Nearly Oppo.ite the United Suites Hotel

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

a

Coe’s

oriental hair restorer,

n7 deming,

dr. w.

TIIE

Co.
Cornish
Wosbal' continue to Keep on hand a good assortment of Tin Ware and Kitchen Furnishing Goods.
WM. COltNISH.
*
O. 1-. Ai»i.ciiAoN.
angudlw*

DBi KNIGHTS*

medical Electricity

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

LANCASTER HALL

AUCTION SALES.

are prepared to execute orders fiw SOUTHERN PINK LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient pert.
McaLVEHI. RVAN k DAVIS

WE

131 Commercial Bt.
April 17—dtf
iLiIBKlt, shingles, clapboards, Doors. Sa h.

L"

BUn a and
8 t'ls-rxl Wharf.
I®
vlfft

Budding Materials, tor sale et No.
8. W. LARRABEE.
__

ilHAHS. too M. Imported ana damesle Clgnrs
C. C. MITCHELL A SON,
G for sole by
t

178 Fore Street
|ull3tt__
•>n nnn BUSHELS Pr me High Mixed
v"yV/UU and pure Y< How Corn.
ul

..
14
tf

EI»W. H- BUKO IN ♦ CO
130 Commercial Street

Sweet Ojtojtonax.
0|v>v»nxT ifriittifivc flower from Mexico o#
ntre ami very rich fragrance. from wWcIi Ibecxrrn/'t Ih -Uf' I'o I. !m tbr awoctuesa utkl delicacy baa

THE

equal. For sale by
W. W. WHIPPLE, Druggist,
Wholesale awl Retail.
Augt—Cw

no

Ar at Deal 22d, Sportsman, Ginn, from Shields for
Salem (and sailed.)
Ar at Falmontli 22d, Gertrude, Speddm, Bassein;
24th, Tirr. 11, Morgan, Maulmain.
Passed Queenstown 22d, Martha Cobb, Butler, tm
Liverpool for New York.

THE MARKETS.
New York Market*.

York, Aug.
and declining; sales 500 bales;
7.

New

Cotton—dull lower
Middling Uplands 35 @ 3Gc.

Ar at Genoa 11th ult, Istria, Sowall, Liverpool.
Ar at Havre 20th ult, S D Ryersm, Raymond, fYn
Philadelphia.
Sid tin Hamburg ?3d, William Woodbury, Sawyer,
England.
Sid (m Antwerp 21st ult, Cumberland, Parker, for
United States.
Ar at Elsinore 23<1 ult, Suliote, Soule, Swart wick
tor Melbourne.

Hour—State and Western sound medium grades
State
without change; other kinds 10@ 20c lower.
B 50 @ 9 40. Hound IIoop Ohio at 8 00 @ 11 25.—
8
ihvors
35.
Southern
Western at 5 50 @
buyers:
Canasales 900 bbls.; mixed to good at 9 30 @ 15 00.
da nominal.

Wheat—very dull, and prices tending downward;
sales 8*0c0 busli. Amber Stile 2 75:new Amber Delaware 2 70 @ 2 80; ucw Michigan white 2 75.
Corn—without change; sales 298,000 bushels. Mixed
Western 79 @ 79$, chiefly at 79.
Beef—steady; sales 320 bbls.
Pork—closed heavy; sales C,450 bbls. ^cw moss
at 31 70
30 CC, closing at 31 70.
I*ard—firmer; sales 500 bbls. at 19$ @ *:lc$. Small

21$.
Wliilkey—nominal.

Codec—dull.
Molasses—dull.
A aval Stores—firm.
Petroleum—dull; Crude at 27 @ 28c.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and lirm.

$d.
Foreign Market*

KeMey, from Apalachicola for Liveipool.
July 9, lat 43 29, Ion 29 03, barque Samuel

10|

at

Cardiff lor Baltimore.
c..
July 11, off Cape St Vincent, ship Sardis. Scott,
from Liverpool for Gcnea.
from
July 12, lat 40, Ion 21. barque Frank Marion,
Charleston tor Bordeaux.
from
July 15, lat 21 55, Ion 56 16, brig Madonna,
Bangor tor Vera Cruz.
^
1m
July 17. lat 48. Ion JO, slop Am Union, Moore,
Havre lor New York.

steamer

_

Telegraph.
London, .‘lug. 6.

per Atlantic

Consols closed to-day at 67 J for money. Lnitcd
States 5-20’s at close of business C8$. Illinois Central
shares quoted at 75. Erie shares 43.
Liverpool, .dbg. G.
The Cotton sales to-day have been 8,000 bales. The
market is llat, with a decline of $d per pound.

undersigned, Merchants and

cheerfully commend

lic favor.
J. B. Brown & Sons,
Davis, Me serve, noskell

Co.,
Haines, Smith Ss Cook,

Ara Cushman & Co.*
Thomas G. Luring,
Win. O. Fox,

101}
1WJ

Edwin B.
J. P.

Agency

(his

to

the pub-

00}

100
108

both of Lewiston.

Comp’y

Cash Capital and Surplus,

DIKIX

$1,600,000

-----j—

Atlantic Fire Ins. Co.,

In this city,
Postmaster ot

Aug. 6, Andrew T. Dole, Esq., late
Portland, aged 57 years.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, a 4 o’clock,

Cash

from his ate residence, No. 85 State street.
In Gray, Aug. 7, Mary S., daughter of Jas. Small,
Esq., aged 28 years.
In Bath, Aug. 4, Mary J. Hoyt, aged 41 years and
3 months.
In Piltston, July 31, Mary D. Brookings, aged 50
years.
in Pitston, July 27, Elizabeth Follansbec, aged
77 years.
In Richmond, July 18, Sarah N, daughter oi TLos.
King, aged 19 years.
In Whitefield, July 28, Lois C. Palmer, aged 28
years.

and

Capital

Surplus, $452,591

-• ♦-*--

Providence

Washington

Ins. Co.

Cash Capital and Surplus,

$365,552

—*-•-* —■'

—• ♦-

Astor Insurance Co.
Cash Capital and Surplus,

FROM
FOR
DATE.
City ot New York..New York. .Liverpool_Aug 3
vScotia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 8
Manhattan.New York..Hav* V Cruz. Aug 10
Corsica.New York..Havana... v..Aug 11
Baltic.New York. .Bremen.Aug 11
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Aug 11
Cityot Boston.New York..Liverpool.Aug 11
Iianza.New York. .Bremen.Aug 11
Germania. New York..Hamburg.Aug 11
Arieona.New York. .California-Aug 11
City or Manchester .New York.. Liverpool-Aug 15
Eagle.New York.. .Uavana.Aug 15
China.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 15
City of London_New York. .Liverpool_Aug 18
Erin.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 18
New Y^ork.New York. .Bremen.Aug 18
Santiago de Cuba..New Y'ork. .Cali ornia_Aug20
Henry Chauncey. New York. .California_Aug 21
Java.New York. .Liverpool.
.Aug 22

Cash

»

General

•

Chalcur,

rnoMPirA’

PORTLAND.

Arc prepared to Issue Policies

Son,

Companies:
Metropolitan, of Mew York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,500,000
Phtruix, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000
Niagara, of New York.
Cosh and Surplus, $1,800,000
Manhattan, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000
North American, of New York.
Cash and Surplus, $750,000
Yonkers, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $350,009
Columbia, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $000,000
Springfield Fire and Marine.
Capital and Surplus, $500,000
Hanover, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $500,000
Charter Oak, of Hartford.
Capital and Surplus, $400,00

240

325

ult, ship Lisbon, Cur-

Union,

tis, New York.
Cld 31st, sch E G Knght, Kent, Pensacola.
PENSACOLA—Ar 27th ult, sch Kate, Peters, fm
LaSalle.
CHARLESTON—Ar 6(h, brig Daniel Boone, Parker, Boston.
Cli 2d, brig L Staples.
GEORGETOWN, DC
Shute, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 4th, sch Maiia Pierson, Chamberlain, Washington.
Passed Cape Henry 4th, brig E P Swett, from Bal1 imore for Portlan
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Hlh, brigs Wm A Dresser,
Hatch, Kovidence; Reporter, Veazic, New York.
Cld 4th, brig J D L nouln, Merriman, Boston: sells
Z A Paine, Jones, and Dauntless, Coombs, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, brigs Flight, Mitchell, from
Matanzas; Milwaukee, Brown, RoDdout lor Salem;
Alice, Loring, do for do.
Ar Gth, barque Chas Brewer, Dunbam, Rondout
for Boston; sch Virginia, Chas.*, Cienfuegos.
Cld 6th, barques Suliote, Brackett, Boston; Annie Augusti, Davis, Philadelphia; trig Milwaukee,
Brown, Salem; sch Catawamtcak, Packard, Nas-

of

Bangor.

Capital and Surplus, $180,000
Baltic, of New York.
Copital and Surplus, $280,000
Enterprise, of Philadelphia.
Capital, $200,000
Liverpool, London and Globe, of

—

LONDON, ENGLAND.

Assets, $16,000,000
JOHN

eTdOAV

& SON,
LANCASTER HALL.
All persons insured in our nllieo will,please present
their claima promptly for adjustment.
jul 13tl
TNSKBANCE-THE HOME INSURANCE CO
JL witli Capital and Assets exceeding 3.230,000,
having settled and | aid in full every claim lor lo-s in
the tire ol the 4 b inst, are prepared to issue policies
on as favarable terms as are c insistent with
prompt
payment and nit mate security to Policy holders,
and in all other Compjnles lepresenied by this
DOW & LIBBY.
jul 17d0w
Agency.

sau, NP.

Txvomblcy. General Insurance Broker,
would inform his many triends and I he public

LS.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, sch J.’uahaw, Grover, fill
Elizabethport.
Ar Gth, seh8 J L White, Davis, fm Elizabethport;
Jane, Loud, Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar Gtb, sch Mlmicsota, Phinney, foi

•

is propur.d to continue the InsurBusiness as a
and can place Fire, Life
and Marino Insurance to any extent In the best Comin
the
United
Slates.
All businoss entrusted
panies
to mv c re shall bo faithludy attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders esn be left:.
jullGtf

generally that he
ance

Portland for N ew York.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 5th, sch Willie Perry, Perry, Lincolnvillc
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 4th, brigs Potoninc, Snow,
Wilmington, NC, for Newlmryport, (threemen sick);
G W Ring, Scott, Boston for
Philadelphia; sells Ira
BHb^, Bragg, Boston tor Savannah; Justus M Lewis,
Shute. do for Philadelphia; Dr Kane, Ryder, Bangor
f r do; Susan Abbie, Clark, Macbias lor
do; Nettie
Currier, Currier, Philadelphia for Bath; S L Stevens, Studley, Portland lor Philadelphia; Hudson,
Harding, Chatham f,r do; Vendovi, Gregory, Bangor lor do; Col Eddy, Coombs,do for do; E Segur,
dofm- Now

said Company, presen I Ihcm at once. Tho President
will lie at I lie oflicoof J. W. Hunger, 10C Fore street,
xvlierc (he losses xvill he adjusted and paid.

Provfor New.

or

W-

^.r.

MUNGER,

Stockholders oi the Dir.go Insuran e Company are hereby notified that the Directors of said Company have this dav determined
that the full amount, oI all the notes given for stock
therein, shall be paid on or betoro August 20. 1866,
and have for that purpose mode an assessment of
one hundred dollars per- share.
Payment of said
notes must therefore be made as a Hive, at toe office
of the Company, No. 1 Union Wliart, or the Directors will, in default thereof, proceed to sell the collateral securities given for said notes, accordm < to
th_; provisions of the By-Laws of sa d Company.
By order of tiro Directors.
JEREMIAH DOW, Sec.
J“J* Rn

NOTICE—The

At Bth, brig Susan Duncan, Parker. Dondont for
Uoston; sobs Chro omotor, Gilohrint, Miaabethport
do; Hepzibab, Lunt, do lor linngor; D K Arov
Ryan, Rondout lor Salem; Canima, Erench do nn*

for

Newburvport;

Grecian, Stratton, New York or Sullivan: Minnesota, Phinney, Portland lor Ntw York.
Ar Gth, sch Silver Lake, Matthews, York lor Plui-

adelphia.

BOSTON—Ar 5th, barque Young Turk, Small,
Menton: brigs Clara M Goodrich, Look. Baltimore;

Dutch, Coombs, Philadelphia; schs May,
Whitney, Georgetown, DC ; Susan, Sears, Baltitnorc; Vicksburg, McCormick, Jersey City; Wm

Marshall

AWCE CO.—All
F.T77 *7"«’ against
.K
the

Jones, Emery. Rondout.
Ar 7th, brigs Caroline, Gulliver, SI
Marcs; Emma,
Swett, Kemcdios ; Pomonsi, Brown, Mobile; sobs
Cygmm, Norton, Philadelphia; Lucy Ames, Flan-

imseshv
once

for

parties hav-

ua,” arising

Horn

wil! PIcaw present them at
adinS^1 ?re>and
Pa'moiit. at our okice.

HnnftoI™ ifi""!'

aro

nr"irlded that

th,:’

wc con-

Compaby,

FOrt'’ fc°I‘FIN * WAN. Agents,

iuieo-dtf
jnl20-dtr
tag Fore street.
TWSIfRAIVCE-IiWRM by Hh> Inie Am. • j|

N L W IS U B. Y PO EX—Al 5th, brig Uobln. Stront.
Ar 6th, brig H H McCtUvery, Smart,
schs CUnton, Shackford, do; Cantma,

dout.

1 paiil up—All persons desiring sale

Philadelphia
French, Uqn-

mav place
scn eil

RLks taken
junto

E

“

inBt’ brts

i

’Oiimipspn,

Ha^c.,

Its

Insurance on

ally solicited.

Dwelling

and

pro^trfoLs and

Farm Property,

esnec1

__

1

MCTl'AI, BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO.
lYl Ttie numerous Policy holders to this popular
Company, and the puhtte generally, are Intormed
ttot Its oflk* is.now established at No. ML'ommcrto

c'ETstroo,

I
io

-j-tyj.

reputation for

adtic as'i/if

State Agent.
'ntwu,a ar.o

On

u\ Hjoji ,i in?.
Hi*
WJ/rt

parts
gas
ments made easy.

Railroad.

the premises.

$5000—pay-

Enquise oi

FOR

jul 14dlm _Capt. CHARLES SAGER.
TjiOU S \LE—House No. 52 Brackett street. The
lot Is 30 feet tront by about 120 feet deep.—
1:
It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently arranged,
has gas fixtures and plentilul supply of hard and
solt water; is very near the line of the norse cars nnd
every way a desirable residence. For terms apply
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.
jy23 dtt

Barn and outbuildings,having all the conven
iences and in prime condiliou. It is titusfted near a
grove and a short distance from the County road.
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to
Gorham, July 17.

House,

Male, in Saccarappa, a two story house,
1
nearly new,containing Swell finished rooms,
within two or three minutes walk of the Depot,
Schools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommo-

I.101C

Finished—French Koqt'—On Deerhig
Street, 14 Rooms FeantijuUy Frescoed.
bouse
has all the modern improvements;
This
Gas. Hot and Cold Wafer, Rrick Cistern holding 45
cellar
hhils., cementedwill belloor. andforis verv convenient
in all respects;
ready
occurancy next
monfh. Lot U0 by 100 feet.
Also House, on Cumberland Street, near Oak; 12
rooms nicely painted and papered; has gas. furnace,
marble mantles, cemented cellar lloor, filtered water,

m.Tust
tire.. «!tc.

Lot SO by 95.
to W. II. JE1IRTS, Real

Kstatc Agent. Rail
Applv
jySatf
Road Office, opposite Preble House.

For Sale at a Bargain.
verv desirable building lot, on Grove street, adjoining Mr. George F. Fostor’s, ami ono of the
most pleasantly locatodlot9 In Portland for a genteel
resideneo and beautiful garden. Cimtalns 19200 feet,

A

feet front, on Grove St., ami ICO tool on a contemplated street, will he sold cheaper than any equally dcsirablo lot can be purchased for in Portland,—
Apply to Wm. II. .Terris, Real Estate Broker, at
Ilorsc Railroad Olllco, opposite Preble House.

jX30d3w

For Sale.
of the best building lots in Portland, loeated
Congress Street,
at the West End, on
commanding a liuc view of the country for miles

TWO

around—the White Mountains included. The Horso
Cararass this property every- fifteen minutes. Size
of lots S31-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 by 128 li.t, with a wide
passage for teams in the rear. Apply to W. II. .TEBlllS. Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
.July SO—dlf
The subscriber offers his
for Male.
*
taim for sale or will exchange lor city i roperty.
It is a first rate farm ol 110 acres, with a two story
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar,
40x80. There i9 a never tailing supply of good water
and wood lot. Said (arm is situated on the road
from Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars apply
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H.
Jy2T-oodtf
Cook, on the premises.

ITABJI

over

given

Insures against Marine and Inland NaviRisks.

"I Tho

whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, anil are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates aie issued, bearing interest, until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ot the years
1863-4, anil 5, and 35 per cent, in 1896.

The Company has Assets, Over Twelve
Million Dollars,viz:—
United States and State of Ncw-York Slocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
f4,828.585
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,330,350
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se-

3,950,025
80,490

310,550
*12,199,970

TRUSTERS:

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
IV. H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,

Wm. Sturgis,

Henry K. Bogei t,
JoBhua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Bcnj. Babcock,
Fletcher Wcstray,
Kubt. B. Miniurn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Channcej.

Wm.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curl is,
Chas. H. Bussell.

Lowell Holbrook,
E. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps.
Caleb Rarstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James

Janies Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

Bryce,

II ouse.

Ottawj House with Refreshments such

AND IjOT for Aalc. A ihree story
House on Monument street, (called the Jordan
HousM containing twelve finished rooms. Fora
pleasant vi©w of tlic sea, cBy, aud country, we invite you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C.
Fore street.
TUKESBURY, No.
Portland, July 27,1866.
Store Fixture* for Bale-on
r asonable terms, made fbr a Hat store, but
suitable ;or almost any business, consisting of nine
upright cases, with backs six feet long, five feet high
aud sixteen inches deep ; nine cases twenty-four
inches deep, resting on iron hracketts and c <n e removed without taking apart—grained in im ta ion ot
black walnut. Two counters, torn teen feet long, two
feet wide; four counters, sevep feet, long,—black walnut tops; two counters, five feet long. Also, iron
stools, window stands, brackets, and gass fixtures,
cashier’s and book-keeper’s desks &c. Will e sold
in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to JOSEPH A
MILLER, 407 Broadway, New iork.
jy27-dtf

Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. Miller,
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hew.lett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H. Chapman,Secretary.

Applications tor Insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded by
John W. HIlinger, Agent.

E. STANTON,

HOUAE

lound in the State of Maine.
But a few steps distant from the store is a very
desirable dwelling House, and in the Store is a good
Stock of Goods,—all ol which will be sold very low,
as the subscribe* has other business in another part
of the State, which makes it necessary for him to
give up his bus ne;-s here. Address
john h.

Allen,

dtf

Brownfield, Maine.
LEASE, Filty House Lots at Rent from $12
to $50 year.
For sale. Fifty House Lots at prices from $300 to
$3000.
MOSES GOULD,
No, 53 Nortl* Street,
Or, W. H. JERRIS, at Horse Railroad Office, op*
posite Preble House.
julJ6d3w
jy20

TO

Desirable House for Sale.

Proprietor.

Plantation,

Oxford County,.,,,, MAINE.
This House is situated 12 miles from Bry-

Iant’s Pond Station, Grand
been known

as

Trunk

Railway.

the location oi the celebrated

Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, Cue medicinal quail
tics of which

unsurpassed.
jy Fine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives.
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling
Alleys,
are

Daily Coach from Fry gut’s Pond Station.
MOSES M. THOMPSON,
June 29— d2m
Proprietor

Ocean

Houme,

augltf

in Gorbam.

One of

ALBION
land
this

HOUSE_strong?™ visiting Fort-

find the very best accommodations at
House. The house is open early In ihe morning
by Major Mann is offered for sale Ine h >use is two
for the becefit or those who arrive by boat. Meals
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in
J. G. PERRY. Proprietor.
situation is unsurpassed in that beautiful village.— I at all hours.
dtf
The lot is large, upon which is fruit trees ol various
jy20
&c.
A
nice
of
excellent
kinds, shrubeiTy,
spring
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern in
the cellar. It also has a fine stable.
This excellent
property will cofnmend itself to any man who is in
want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride of
SOAKBOltO BEACH,
Portiand.
For ftirther particulars enquire of WM. H. JERThis beautiful Summer Resort is now
RIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office,
Opposite Preble House.
jylldtf
open for the receptiou of permant boarders,
and I.ot for Sale, A two and a half
storied House on Alder Street; only three years
and presents unequaled attractions for
an
abundance
of good water; has a fine garden
old,
of fruit trees and shruberry. The lot contains about
those seoking a quiet abiding place for the season.
6000 feet. The house will accommodate two families,
or more if desirable. The house is thoroughly finishBathing and fishing privileges unequaled upon the
ed of the best materials, and is located in an unobjectionable neighborhood.
coast o< kaine.
GU NNISON & CO.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Bioker,
at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House.
Po6t Office aldress
Oik Hill. Maine.”
now

occupied

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, April 30tli'

60
50

ISAAC R. CLARK,
And Agent,

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
at 1.00 P. M., fbr Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with AndroscogryS|go;j-f)

and Farmington, and at
Central R. R. tor Banger
and i nteroiedlate stations. Fares as low by this route
as any Other.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
Intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland lbr Lath and Intermediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.15 P. M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland for Skowhegan and intc mediate stations every morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland
at 8.30 A M., and from Skowhegan and Farmington
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains fbe Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bellast at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson, Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan,
and for Chma, East and North Vassal boro' at Vn»salboro', and for Unity at Kendall's Mt!Fs.
W. I1ATCH« Superintendent'

use hi New England, upon the most costly
Public and Private Structures.

of eminent Architects and buildopinion
as a
material is next to that of

rooling
copper (tlic great cost of which precluds its general
adoption,) and Jar superior to any other rooling in
use.

April 28,1806—dtf

PORTLAND* ROCHFSTEHR.r;

Boston, April 25th, J8gg.

J. Preston, Architect.

Yours truly,

Boston, April 21tl»,

Boston, April

Acic Eng. Fe't Rogfrng Co~
We have used youi*,Roofmg

2Gth

can

_

ing in the market.

truly,

Yours

Chas. T.

Parsonsfteld and

liCC.

15,

185G,

MAINE

l*cG.

T. &

Express!

International

Leaves Portland Every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday for St. John and intermediate Feints,
Returning Same Days,
TjlOR WARDS packages and parcels of goods and
J? money to all parte ol New Brunswick, Nova
Edward’s lsiand. anil Newfound-

Scotia, Prince
land. Bills, Notes, and

Drafts collected, and oil express business attended to with care and promptness.
A special Messenger accompanies each Express.
BaF’Ofllce 282 Congress St., under Lancaster Hall.
D. II. BLANCHARD, Agt.

Junel2dtl

PIC-NIC ANT)

CLAM

BAKE

EXCURSIONS

The prclty Collage House, N«. 07.
The House has nir.c finished
a good brick cistern for soil water.
rooms
It was
made to order, and for convenience is one of the best
in the city. For particulars inquire at No 26 Myrtle
street.
SALE.

street.

Portland, August 1,1£CC.

Street.—For Sale, two story house, thirwater carried through the house.—
Also, two houses rear of the aliovc. oo
All of the
a Court, for $2,800; and one for $2,500.
above houses are new, well arranged, and pleasantly
situated. Apply to J, C. PROCTOR, Middle Street,
below Post Office.
jySl dtf
teen
Grove
Price $3,ono.

out

or

water scenery by any spot on
Casco
Bay. On it is a splendid hard wood grove, in wlilck
is built a large platform for dancing and a booth at
which refreshments may he had. Also tho use oj
swings and foot-balls, and boats in the hands of experienced boatmen, in readiness to lake any who enjoy
a sail among the islands, by giving the" subscriber,
who hue lured the grounds foi the season, tyrd days
notice by letter, or by calling at liie saloon near the
C. G. GOGDING.
post office.
3wcod*
Yarmouth, Aug. 3,1SCC.

S.—House positively closed to transient
on

the Sabbath

com-

d4w

augt

WANTED.

House for Sale, No 32 Myitlo Street.
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.

E

July

En-

12—dtl
__

LOT for sale at Cape Elizabeth Fernew. Enquire ot A .P. COLE
at the Ferry, or W. H. MANSE ELD, Portland Steam
Packet Co.
jul U dtf
T?OR Sale. rl hree story brick house on Danfort h
A Street. The house is nearly new and in fine order. Immediate poscession given.
W. G. CHADBOURNE.
jullGtf
i
AND

HOUSE
ry,—house nearly

second-band llANDJ'EESBpa/.coi'platAGOOJJ
ton about23X33. Address.

augGtf_N.
tTIWO

good case

A.

FOHTEB. jwrlliuul, Me.

Wanted.
Apply

at 1 Gait’s Block.
Davis, Bavtt A- t o.

makers.

A auglalw

Wanted.

yonngir.au. a situation to kike ihuiw ©fa
private team of horses, Good leib*$xvs given.
Address ‘*G. T.,” Press Office,
u^i ilw*

Bit

a

Overal
and
Makers, at J. T. Lewis & Co-, No. ICftl
Commercial Street.
,j\ 2 <1

immediately.

WANTED

'■JffBBfflU

DrMirnblf

:
w

Immediately, a good Du Plate
\\TANTED
▼ ▼
Worker. To such a one steady employment
and good wages will bo paid. A man with a family
LAMB BROS.
preferred. Apjyto
dtf
J.v25
Clinton, Maine.
—

CIDER is wanted and will be

received in

storied hou*C, containing fourteen tinished rooms.
Price ^6000.00, terms and payment easy; would exchange for a house in the city. The above property
is now offered at a bargain. It is one of the most
beautiful situations cm “Fore Side,” commanding a
splendid view of the Ocean, Islands, and the Rurroundme Country. Apply to Capt.. Ueorge Haskell
the

on

premises

or

Ludwig, Congress

to Dr. G.

Square.
Portland, July 27,18CT,._
MALK.

A

J. C.

dwelling house, centrally locat-

Apply

PROCTOR._jy!2—eodlm
Lost.

A

—

eodtf

FOR
ad, with all the modern Improvements.
to

T3EAUTIFUL Residence Tor Sale.
One ot
1J the flnesi homes in the Portland, nice two story
House, splendid garden, well s ocked with cherry,
pium and pear trees. Lot contains about 11,000 feet.
Price only $6600. Apply to W. H. JERR1S, dealer
in Real Estate, ut Horse Railroad ollicc, opposite the
Preble House.
jul 19 tf

FEW Books from my Law Libiar v. Persons
returning tflie same will be suitably rewarded,
Nathan ClIffobd.

Portland, Aug 2,186C—d3teod

For Sale.
/"VNE half of the double ottage House, reav of 17
U Mechanic S:rfect; said house contains seven
rooms, good cellar—cemented ttoor, good cistern.—
For particulars enquire at 371 Congress street, over
Tliaver’s Drugstore, !* fore « o’clock in the morning,
i or alter (I o'clock at night, or at No 7 Clapp’s Block,
Congress street, at business hours, ot W. H. Jebrik,
Real Estate Agent, at Railroad Ottice, opposite
House.
Preble
augtdtt
|

on

tho

Special

and store No, 410

For

premises.

con-

particulars enquire
augTif

1

Steamboat Notice.

coiiBeqiirnoc of Rome diHavaiigemc.it ill the nil*
obincry of the steamer TLmfr l.ni.*. there bill
be no boat lor the Fonobscctltivcr Tuesday Tlmrsday and Saturday cvenlr.gs uiifll fmther notice.
The ftvgulHlor will leave every ,1/omlay WodneBclav and Friday evenings.
A. NomVrbt
Poatbmd, Aug. 7,
Agent.

IN

~

Agents

day.
Apply to

per

arc

employment. Agents
W. J, Holland’s popumaking from $5 to 110

W. S. COOKE,
No. 241 Congress St.

j lltt

E. P.

WANTED.

the U. S. Casualty Insurance
Tlic business is easily learned and
and will aft’ord excellent icimnierataoii te
willing In work industriously.
ELLIOT *

Cmnpany.

prose* uted,
any pers-m

MANNING,

jyCOed

1HM—tf_

WHARFAGE.

Union Wharf tor Lumber and
\\niAKF
r T
Timber by vessels or cars, to let by
i
LYNCH, BABKEK & CO.,
_
I
julyOtl
139 Commercial street.

For Sale or Lease.
property kd.joining the westerly side of the
Canal Bank, known as tho Wiluragc” proper-

THE
will bo sold,

ty,

or

leased tor

a

term of years.

It is

two rods on Middle street, extending Uaek ten rods,
and is as valuable a piece ol property for the purpose
of building, as any in tho city. Apply to
nath*l f. Dueling,
No. 19 Free Street.
angl-dlf

Ger.cral State Agents.
Brother*’ Ntorc,
hi Middle St., Portland.

Jhithlid.osjerieneed woman to
WANTED*--'
take charge of work in large boarding house.
care of
Address
Boarding House.,
julySl —<Uw

ON

can

Ah ill

a

small

rmgSdlw*

as can

-A. I!., Bunny Eagle.

Nova Beotia Girt to do housemuk

fondly. Inquire

Ho. 2, comer of Atlantic Wharf and Commercial Street. Rent $500. Apply to II. T. MAaugti dlw
CII1N, upstairs.

STORE

Flour Barrels

•

follows

a*

Atlantic Wharf for Boston

'every evening, (except Sunday)at
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the Haute day* at 7 p. Si.
Cabin tare,.#1.50
Deck,.
1.00
Package tickets to be had of the Agents at reduced rates.

Freight taken as

u.sua

L. BILLINGS Agent

May 22nd, lWte-dtf
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT!

DAILY7

LINE

BETWEEN

PORTLANDS PENOBSCOT RIVER
The splendid sea-going s teamen
LADY LANG. Capt. F. A. Prince,
REGULATOR, Capt. ,1. A
Blanch *nl, will have Railroad
VV haul, toot of State str et, Portland, every evening, (Sundays exceptod»at 11 o’clock
or on the arrival of the 7 o’clock
Express train from
\

and

Boston.

Returning, will leave Irnngor every morning (Sun
at Hampden,
Wmtorport, Bucksport. Boltast,. Camden and Rockland, both ways. Far freight or passage pica e apply
to
A. SOMERBY,
Portland, May 15,1S6T.
at Office on \Y haxf.

days excepted) at*f»o’clock, touching

PORTLAND AND MACHIAS
steamboat company,
INLAND ROUTE.
On a id after April 24th the
new,
uljla itial and swill going Steam*

>r

“CITY

<fcK

UICIIMOND,”

CH ARLES DUELING. Masti.b.
trips per week to Machias, leaving
TUESDAY and FRIDAY
E\ TUNINGS,at 11 o’clock, and
touching at Rockland,
llesboro, Castine, Deer Isle, Scdgwiek, Mount Desert, Milibridge, Jsnesf ort, and ther.ee to Machias

Will make two

port.

RETURNING,

will leave

DAY and THURSDAY

Machiasport every MONMORNINGS, touching

at above named landings, and
arri\ingin Portland
the same night.
Stages will be in readiness al all the landings to
caTTy passengers to the neighboring towns.
This Steamer is 870 tons
measurement, has lar^e
and weU ventilated St de Booms, and new Furniture, Beds and Bed iibs, and is in all respects eiegantv fitted up for pass* ngtr»,aud has large Freight room.
Freight Jo*warded Item Portland by the Boston
and N« w York Stcsuic;s
tir* Passenger* by the three o’clock and Evening Express trains iron* Bo-ton, on ?heir arrival at
Portland, will he taken to the Steamer, with their
baggage, /Yec «j/V’ >r<je.
For freight «*r u :•
apply to
ROSS U >l f

RilKVANT,

73

...

April L)th, 16CC.

Glnebal Agents,
Co nmercinl Street, Portland.

apfiOdtt

PORTLAND

AND

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
KV I V

1 KtA

I.I N V

arlrntiid

foal

.id

Bteaic-

'1R100, "apt H.SAerwond,

i>i*

RAILWAY !

lellc

mi

vtb ;

Leave liroKu M an, loruau.i.. voty Wk.lN KHOAY and 8ATI. Ul>A Y, at 4 P. M.. and lea?. Pier
38 Hint Uivti, ti v. 1 urh. tv.rv WlHNkPDAY
a IV oAfl Kl.A i
a
t j'elcek r V
Ih. .e vi,k'ilr an l.t,.d a* n'lh iln* *«-. oirinodat'ce* tei paawnii"-'* imihti « tl i. the moot
tpeedj,
safe and OMn f.. at. r n.».,r ’raveller t-etwoea
New fork and Maine
I'm mg*, .n State boom.
Cabin
t eii.llO.
Ural? xtra.
ticod. torwaidr 11
thtr line ton?
lr*m Montfeal. Qaobe Pan,/,,
lath. I???■ t*
a. inert and

St.John

Shipper, a*. r«.|u--»*d In *> no the*. ,.*uhl to the
steamer* aa early a.
P. 8». on th* d*-*il a( Jbep
lenvc Portland
For freight or >> ■» a* apply to
KJKKB * Fi.it. I« n-vti’. Wlmri, Pokilanu.
J. F. AMES, Pier 30 last Elver.
Mav jo isor.
gtf
■

FREIGHT FOR

ANDWE8T."

THE SOUTH

and

Philadelphia

3teamahip Line.
TJifl St*m.majs NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES
form the line, and n steamer leaves each iioff

Congress

now

K^BIl¥ FIVE

I>A¥S.

_

St,
Partial#,

A

nt62 Winter St.

Wanted-

Barrels suitable for

LYNCH,

13a

CO„

Commereial street.

B.

Luke il mhagog.

FOLLETTE,
AND

^

GLOVES,

Ladies1 & Children's Uuderilaiinels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Mar 16—dtf

Stew

For

more

Roofing
or

Company, B

Packing is made to suit all oiieiiings;
tlic valve stem, requiring Ihree-eigbts ol
THIS
the

an

piston

to

or

J.

EASTMAN BROTHERS
Dry Goods,
to

&

C. J. B Alt HOUR,

most

IT. W. JOHNS9
IMPROVED

ROOFING,

...

jull8

F. H.

Age

t for

MERRILL.

P. rt'atid and Westbrook.

Notice.

light, flexible, lire proof apd water
A CHEAP,
proof roofing. Pronounced by Alan Kobinsoii

the Farmers Club of New York, ouc of the
greatest invcntlona of the age.
Wo are Kitisiicl that this article will rccommond
itself, and wlmn known, wilt bo in univeis.il leyor.
|
Tho subscribers aro now roady to apply tliu Plaefic
Slaie to roof s in Cumberland and York Conn lies, of
this State. at the low r-rice of seven dollars per soarp.
Orders sent to K. IIAUWON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
Scarboro’, will be promptly attcudcd It).
dtf
August. 4. UCO.
:md

Send Sir circulars nn.l prices lo

II. W.

MUCH,

JOHNS,

7S WILT,TAM ST., NEW YORK.
t hf'A good agent waul0-1.
jyCOIf

llio lato lire, such information

as

will

lend lo tlio le-

gal conviction »i aav person nr persons guilty of
taining liv false representations any relief from
Committee.

obibis

nagti-dlf

DVB H«(7SS-NOTICE—Pmoot

lai

n;

l.-f:

orders at 101 Exchange street, <:pu now iin.l
them at 324 Eonmxs. street, apposite Meehan cs1
Hall, where w slid continue o r business in all its
variou-branches .v d at lower tales.

MASONIC

GEORGIA

Yellow

Pine

Lumber

AND
TIMBER.
nniltTsignod is voadv'tn exccnlc orders or eontract fur lumlx r, limber and dimension sln/1. deIn Door,

THE

Beptcmbcr

EESS THAN HALF AS

Pi cs-cs dyed for §1.™*. All other artes.
yho Union yolcra of Windham arc requested to tides dyed a* equally Joiv ri
H. BOHR.
jullTtira
meet at (ho Towp House In said town, on Satur- ;
NOTICE. Members of the Masonic
day .Tug. mil, 1WC, at 8 o'clock, r. M.. lo select deleFraternity, desiring relief, are requested to
gates to at I end the Union County Convention, to bp
call upon either of the lolkiwing persons:
holdcu in Portland the 18th In*. Per order Union
Win. Curtis. Edwin 9. Shaw, Timothy ,1 Mnrrav,
IVrtland Lodge.
Town OommiUoe.
on the part of
an«6 ,|> 4
Marquis F King, \\ m. Ross. Jr., Henry L. Paine,

Notice.
decreed-,

in Use.

Fifteen Dollars Reward.
WILT, ho paid lo any person who will give tho RxCcuiiio Committeo for lolled of suitcrers by

Tit

FOB FLAT OR STEEP ROOFS.

Roofing

BBI'TDXOX, Jr.,Sign anil Ornamental Painter, will be found at Ids old stand, No 27
JOnN
Market

S. WINSLOW & CO.

iul 13dlm
a walker horse hay ioRK,wm he or
fcrfed for sale at It. & C. King’s Sarcarappa,
and bv Emery & watdkhouse, Portland, ihiving the
remainder of the haying seasoi.

Hoofing!

and Best

ami can oasily be applied by any one.
ft ta fully as durable as TIN, i* Insured at same
rates and coats

shoriest notice.

and Durable.

Cheapest

FI RIO PR OOF

Square, where he Is prepared to execute all
kinds of palming at reasonable rntes, and at tbe

Portland, July 31—dll

is

<■

_

No. 8 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
June .23—eodtlm
H. WfaHtew A- C*. have built a
■SjTOtHJE.Xx
new store since the pre, opp site 26
and 2J
Spring street, where they will be happv to supply
their triends, firmer customers and the public
gen
erally, with choicest kinds of meats and vegetables
IB.

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

Consulate

fss-the
ullT

AGENTS FOR MAINE,

solicited.
juL’ldlm*

CONGRESS STREET,

Water-Tight

Irorn

Fare on regular trips, $ 1,00.
Connections nave been mVie with the Stage lino
from Bethel, by which parties may leave Bethel on
and Thursdays, at 5 P. M.. or on oHIfal of
Mondays
the train from Poitland*and Boston, and arrive at
Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel
q» » ednesdays yud Saturdays, at 4 A. 11., connecting with trains oiUhg O. T. Railway, East and West.
Parties can leave Bof ton on Momla\ s nml
Thursdays
by the morning train, and Portland bv the aitornoou
♦ram, and arnve at the Lake the sajne day. This
rouleU one of the meat biautihil and romantic in
Now England, affording to the tourist, ho sport s-

pump

Orders

Warranted

Htibslanlal steamer

IS THE

iyawim

332

and

.,

tific methods arc adopted in the Manufacturing Department,attained bya large experience in the busl
noss, and a pract cal knowledge of the
requirements
in this line. Plottage extensively solicited from all

ISUWAKB HAKUJW, Agent.
OFFICE AT 0. M. WOE'S,
!*»• 113 Fore Street, Portlmid.

now

InoJi,

stuffing box, requiring two cr
more
incite*diameter. Kp niUeneedmll .It Is put
in dry; being placed arAnnd the rod. lrf the same
The moat scienway that ordinary packing is used

I.firKBTY Square, Boston,

Hate Remover their peace or r.trsiXESs

Engine Packing!

Saving from 100 to 300 per Cent.

dolailedinfonuntimirospectingthismate-

to

Patent Scli-(.iihrtcaiiiig

Steam

The

Jd£s«»s4»“An<lrew Johnson,” will run the present season, on Lake Umbngog and the
Megalloway
river, as follows,—I eave Frost’s Landing in Upton,
every Tuesday and hr; lay, at 7 A. M for the Itegalriver, stopphig at the Inlet of the Lake and at
loway
Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Durkee's Landing on M a galloway, at 3 r. M and Errol Dam at 5
P. M.,
stopping at the Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s
Landing, m Upton, at 8P. M same day. On other
n4ysfhe boat will he in readiness to take parties to
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable
price.

Soft, Tight, Durable and Clean

rial. and price of mining, with names of reliable,
procurable Hoofed, using only the materials Anaiinfaclured by this Company, apply either personally or
liv letter, at tlic ottiop of the New EngeanpIect

livered atllio lowest
direct than mills
not bo allowed to make
next,
O. I>. KOtiKRS,
any alterations in the manifests of cargoes alfppod I gla. Address,
HoxBBM, New Vnrk.
AugD—tm
-ftiim tliis counlry lo tile Island of Cabo;—
1J
linur.' lime being abr*gntr<i..
It Is also decreed that all Roods onf cr&l for examination at said ports will be subject to sixueu
on the Plano-Fortt
per
prepared to give Instructfon at
cent, ox tin duties, instead of the lour per cent, heretlie residence o
at No7?1 Brackett Str» et or
tofore charged.—tliis cxira cliargo lo ho enforced
the pupil.
from the 1st of .-intrust, 18OT.
augtJ-dislPt !
Portland. Mar. 26, 1866.
Found.
I cheerluTly recommend liIs* Helen W. Jordan to
India street near Congress street, a bundle of
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think
male and female personal apparel, call at No. 13
those who employ her will be fully tmtisfled.
W
H. S. EDWARDS.
ltanevsr streot, prove property, and pay for tliis advertisement.
June 25—dtf
ap#—dot*

Sugar, for jvbfoli cash
and the highest price will be paid by
FLOUB
IN
BARKE& &
julyitf

will run
Leave

331

v

iirfcs,

fliL

MISS HELEN tV..IORDAN,

1

_

room on

Arrangement

UntH /urtheriotk® the Steamer?
o» the Portland Steam Packet
Co.

Bustm

^

.Vein Eng, Fell Hoofing Cos
Tlfe covering of my brick stores, put oil in UG3,
amounting to )3,4|9 srjuarc feet, bus proved entirely
satisfactory. It has never leaked liar (Med in any
part, and promises to be very durable.
Til rtCTHEH YEAHS experience with yonr Hoofing lias cunl'iimed and increased my good opinion of
its cxedleuce, and [ most cliecrfully continue my
commendation of it, using it whenever I have occasion to cover a Hat roof,
I*. W. Notes.
Yours truly1

furnish

Wanted.

or

Summer

*melJdtrP'

Nashua, N. II., Starch 9th, 1860.

Spanish

a

aiiLCcoir.iv_■■■..■*

•,,„■

FARE liEDUCEDTO BOSTON.

t liAHvMA, C»p». W. IV,
uniivoni. wl l ai.’il lurthtr no

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

Sale Work fir the
Royal Ordor of May 2Pth last, it
AP.YBTNEI!
firm. As good pice for business
lie f.jinul
from and aflcr the 1st -lav ol
By that
in tlic County, l’or particulars address
masters of vessels will

Araoiioan

Store Lot for Sale.
Congress, opposite Chestnut Street—together
with the standing walls. Apply to W. H. JER.
KIS.Rtal Estate Agent, at Railroad Office, opposite
Preble House.
augt-dtl

‘‘Daily Press.

Wanted.

who

*'A

'!•

282 OONQHE33 STREET.
\VM. FLOWERS,
BEACH,
General Agent.
Eastern Agent.
Aiteut.

HOSIERY

New Plastic Slate

To Dunblrd Sol4oir» <Ml J other* seeking
»
I'luployatnit.
employ three or four intelligent
\\TR desire to able
men In obtaining risks Ibr
W and respect

Office nt Mnrr

Jllng«nt;ft°«r

"*T*of

°

May

THE—

TRUKK_

L

____

a

House and Lot for Sale.
two story brick house
rpHE
A gress8t, 25 teet front.

18, 186t».—dtf

and profitable
"PERMANENT
to canvas the tor

Wanted
lar publicai ions.

0*5£LpTIP1
29, ltH16.-dtf

Rates

UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Cyrus AT. Plummer,

Notice.

_Aprii

-TtA

GRAND

Jijrt

for Sale in Westbrook. A choice farm of |
well aslarger quantities, and
small quantities
140 acres, well divided into mowing, pasture' OLD
FARM
cash paid at No. 25 Commercial Str eet.
and
(one field of 90
A

two story
tillage;
acres).
house with L; two barns, carriage house, stablc.&e.
Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all respects this is oneol the best Farms in the count v.
J. C. PROCTER, 66 Middle St./
Inquire of
jullGdtf
Opposite the “Wood’s Hotel.’*

2pr22hwJJery
f°rir-*s-,C|',C'r,y

11*
'*“l‘ I

From Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .$40.00
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and
steamer through Huron and Michigan. 34.00
Detroit and return all rati. 28.00
Niagara Falls and return all rail.25.00
London and re'urn all rail... 24.00
Quebec and return all rail. 16.00
Montreal and leturn all rail. 15.00
Gorham and return all rail..... 5.<>0
For further information on round trip ticket via
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, &c., apply at the

as

House for Nnle. In Falmouth,
“Fore S de,” four miles from Portland. One
the
most
desirable
of
places now offered; .Sixty-two
acres oi land, thirty-live of which is tillage, thirty
nnd
of
soft
some oak;
acres
wood,
cuts Ik Tons of
Hay, fence good, plenty of good wator, new two-

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY, at 5 o'clock P. M., for Eastport and St.
John.
Returning, will leave t. John and Eastport Fame
days lor Portland, and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect lor St.
Andrews, RobbJnston, CXuafe and New Brunswick
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and
StagoFooches will< .inner? for Machias.
take E. A N. A. Railway
^St.Johnpassengers
n.
*n? from th«n<*o for Summerside aikl
ChaOottetown.P. E.Diand, andPictou.N. S; also
Empwwi for Windsor and
H5i®lu“er
T“cs lay and Friday evening, and
^ °nday and Thursday mornings.

J. B. Cummings.

INSURANCE It effected in the best offices hi ihe
United States, ant! abroad, at came rates ns on buildings covered k 1th other fiu'c-protf materials.

rooms,

from

Yarmouth
.fritting
THIS
Foresido, is not surpassed for beauty of land
tlic shores Of

P.

pany

augld2w*

For

POINT!!

neclc of land

12—dtf

Aalr—One and a half story honso aud lot in
tlic western part of the city. Apply to
WILLIAM L. BE MICK.
€8 Clark Street.
July 31. lm*

SHOULD GO TO

P R*I NCE’S

July

On anil alter MONDAY, June
the Steamers ol the 1uternotion) 1 l.ine
will leave Railroad
Wharl, foot ol State Street, every

EX OU RSIO S'

Reduced

FREEMANS HAflON.U, JiAXK,
Augusta, Maine, March gctli, juog.
xVcic Eng- Felt Hoofing Cos
Yours at Imnd, in reply, would say (lint In 1802, we
used “Warren’s Hooting” on our l;ank building
(BB * 0211.) It gave perfect satisfaction, and continued perfectly tight until tlio great lire of September,
11-65, at which lime ours, with many other buildings
We nave since creeled another,
were destroyed.
which is covered with “Wajroius’ Hooliug," believing
it tn be 1 lie best kind of Hooting, both as a protection
against Fire and Water. The fire teas cohaminiratcd
to on/' building from ihe Depot hi (he rear, through the
door and ichidi.u>s; tut through ihe rot/.
Yours respectfully. •
W. W. IIaMiETT, President.

WEEK !

4th,

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
MW

S U HI Hi £U

to all others.

PER

TRIPS

THREE

HOUSE!

ATLANTIC

Franklin
FOR
and

Trains leave Portland daily \ Grand
A'^^jSS^Trunk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Au-I

Dec 15.1865.

EXPRESS^NOTICE! HOUSE
ANSIjEY’S

R.

.laaagagaq
*•

Bath, Mo., April 10tl>, lfcCC.
Xew Eng. Felt Hoofing Co.:
I have used Warren’s Improved Fire and Water
Proof Rooling” (in covering the main building of the
Bath Hotel, a brick structure, four stories high) for
twelve years past. Although at the lime it was
considered butimperfoctly covered; there has been
no repairs lequired yet. and from its present appearance 1 do not see why it will not answer its purpose
The expense
as long as the building itself will stand.
to me was about the same as a sharp roof covered with
shingles, which would no doubt have required a new
covering by this tipie. f b^lipve it to be the cheapest
and most durable Rooling used in this yicjnitv, and
should use it on any class of buildings, in preterema
yours, &c„

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

bum and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and for Bangor and
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning,
trains from Auburn and Lewiston me due at 8.30 A.
M.,,and from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at3 P. M.,to eoniM ct trains for Boston.
iy Freight trains leave daily at 8A.M.

Portland, Me., March 12,18CG.
Xetc Eng. Fell Hoofing Co.:
Yours of the tlth. in relation to “Warrens’ Improved Fire and Water Proof Rooling” is received.
Wlion properly applied, wc consider it better than any

gravel rooling.
Yours truly,

CENTRAL

WINTER

and

other

Ossipee

Portland April 28,1866—dll'

Xcw Eng. Felt Hoofing Co.:
This Company began using “Warrens’ Rooling,” fai

Oo.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

cars

At Sao?.araopa for South Windhiiiu. Windham Hill
ami North Windham.«lail>
bteam Car and Acooiu<xt«iiIon traias will mo ns follows:—Leave Gorhni for Portland at 800 A M. and
200 p M
Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 15 p m.
and 4 r m
fly order of the President.

Mkrrimac manufacturing Co.,
March

Eastport,

train in to

KyStagos connect at Qorharn for West Gorham,

IIuiiuard, Tr..
Ter Barker.

Rowell,

a m

Standish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago,
Brldgton, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Liwington, HornBh.Por
ter. Freedom, Madison and Eaten. N. H
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bunny-Eagle.
South Limington Limington, Limerick Newlield.

our

on

train out and the

p. m

attached.

J. E. & N. Brown.

Steamship

Calais and St. John.

P.M.

lhe 200

Portland will be freight trains with passenger

t lie various lands of covering for Hat roots for lirstclass stores, and for all kinds of buildings, we have
abandoned (many years since) all save that of the
New England Felt Rooling Co. We now insert in all
that the Hat shall be covered with
our

feaft,at 11.10

a>

Children 15 ct*.

»—ati

Internation .1

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday. April 30,1800,'

620

ltGG.

27. Eng. Eel: Hoofing Co.
11 gives us pleasure to say, that, after having tried

your composition.
Yours respectfully,

*Sf7J£SB?P ‘jtT*’ ,oucMnfi

rains will leave as follows:
Leave fcacu Kiver for Portland at 5 30 aud On a. m
340 p.m.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 15 a. m.,200and

with Warrens’ Boosing is, that roofs
covered in a proper mannci with it, are superior io
anything that I am conversant with, except Copper.

ATy experience

A

•fmfflTTtv3P

I

follow*, until

»»

..

I860

R. R.), for Lewiston
gin
Kendall’s Mills with Maine

Mount Zircon

House,

Train will leave
excepted, at 6 A. M., and

Laboei.u’s

PORTLAND i KENNEBEC R. R.

In the
ers its value

general

and

*

S. IV. i, 5870 acres,
S. E. }, remainder, 4325 acres,

having used it on nearly all their buddings
constructed since then; at present they have ncuily
One Hundred Thousand square feet qt‘ it. Thoy have
found it to be all that it claimed to be, and have no
hesitation in saying they consider it the best coverning for llat roots in the market.
John C. Palfrey, Supt.
lours truly,

CHAMBERLIN,

Gorham,

30

to

mSE StT^STi^Wt.d'^^r cl?bing's

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, July 21, 1866.
juJ23

tion 6.

in

M., 3.00

Returning, will leave Portland tor Saco and Biddelord and intermediate stations at 6.20 P. M.
A freight train, with passenger ear attached, will
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford.
and returning, leave Biddetord at 8.30 and Saco at
8 40 A.M.

SOMERSET COUNTY.
6, R. 17, W. E.L. S.

now

d

a

trips

her

coumence

CUSHING’S ISLANDS,

WITH REDUCED FARE.

Biddeford daily, SundayB
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.

30

factory and
storehouses for the last fourteen years, and regard
it as the most economical, safe, and serviceable Jloot-

fas long

and Lynn.
A Mechanic's

40

ing Parties,Excursions and Parties of Pleasure to and from the Island House and Fishing Grounds on ANNABKSCOOK LAKE, during
the pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickerel
and White Perch, and for beauty of scenery cannot
be equaled in the State.
Chowders and other refreshments will he served
on the Island.
!3?“Smnier Boarders can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms at moderate rates.
junel8d6w*

easterly

Residence for sale
fl ENTEEL
the finest residences in

Sec.3; Lots 3,Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10;
2 See. 10; 3 Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 1C;
2 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 15;
4 Sec. 15, 2851 acres,
S ! No. 2, It. 3. W. E. L. S.
Lots No. 84, 85, 86,67,88, 39, 90, 91, 92, 93,
94, 96. 96, 97,103, 104, 105,106, 107, 108,
109, 80, 2269 acres,
11, B. 0, W. E. L. S.
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23; N. W. $
Sec. 17,1106 acres,
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Sec-

h

m

On Mondays, Wednesdays atd Fridays the P'xpress
train to and from Boston will run via Boston & Maine
R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk,
North Berwick,South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern
R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk,
North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem

30

Boston Flay Mills,

Steamboat, with Larges, Sail and How
Boats, will be in readiness to convey Fish-

offer for sale the llonso in which 1 now reBE-OPENI E>
side. situated on the
side of Park, next
to the comer of Pleasant street, numoered
This House will be open for C.e reception
of transient and permanent Visitors, on
thirty-one (31). It is in prime order from the roof to
the cellar floor, ami no more desirable or convenient
house, for a small family, has been in the market this
SATURDAY, JUNE 9,
season. It has a very fine bath room, well supplied
Ami continue for the Season, except Sundays, when
with hot uiul cold water, with nil the modem conveniences.
Possession given immediately.
For it will be clos< d to all transientccn'panv.
Acoaehwi.l leave the Preble j use at 3 o’clock
terms apply to me at my place of business—Marrett,
P. M., every dav.
Poor & Co., 311 Congress street.
Hill £ CO.,
FRED A. POOR.
I 'ropriotors.
Ox to W, H. Jorris, Real Estate Agent, opposite \
june6d2m
Treble House,
Cape Elizabeth, June 6.186C.

®I

30

acres.

A

IVIilton.

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
7.00(express.?. M.

22,080 acres.

lldtd

215p,

«

Boston at 8.40 A. M., 2.50 and 6.00 (ex

25

spccTlications,

WINTHROP, MAINE,

—

AND ATORE for Sole, at Brownfield Centre- The stoic at present occupied by
the subscriber and
formerly by Alien Bros., is offered for sale, and will be sold at a good bargain f r flic
purchaser. It is one of the beft locations foi country trade, and for the manuf-Cture ol Clothing, lo he

as

I I ouse,

Wiiitlirop

25

acres.

&

12,11' n,Dn,1>8

Jane
SIOA.M

--

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday,May i-fih, 18GC.
Passenger Trains leave Portland for

Ninety qf the largest Manufacturing Corporations
in the Xcw England States rivvc more than 2,500,(WO
square feet rf surface covered with Warrens' Hoqfi
in <7 many thousand feet of' which has replaced Tin.

[Tea. Coffee. Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake, Pies
aud Fish Chowder; and every attention possible will
be shown them, to maVe their visit pleasant and
agreeable.
GEORGE ALLEN,
Proprietor*
JyMtf
Portland, July 2d, 18CC.

HOUSE

Company.

curities,

7th.

AND STOVE far Sale. The House
and Store No. 40 Washington street, in perfect repair, contlining nine rooms, beside the Store:
Stable on the premises; lot about 50 by 100 (5100 ft)
Terms favorable. Inquire on the pr mines, or of
W, L, PUTNAM, 113 Federal street.
jul 18

SFUEN1MD

United States Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank

AUGUST

The new establishment will also l*c known as the
American House; ami the proprict- r solicits a renewal of the public patronage so liberally accorded him
\VM. M. LEWIS.
at his old stand.
d2m
August 4th, lfcCG.

< > ttawa

40

R 1 W. ELS
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 Sec. 18;

une

PEAK’S

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

C. B. 2, w. E. L. S. at the minimum price
of thirty cents per acre tor the Township; filly cents for either quarter;
and seventy-five cents for selected sections. Proposals deemed most favorable in the aggregate will bo received.
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PORTLAND
50

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
No. 4, 5, 6, 12.17. 23 & 24, in Township No. 2. R. 11, W. E. L. S., 4288 acres,
Elliotbyille—Lots No. 4 & 5 R. 1: 4 & 5
R.2; 2, 3, 6,7, 8, R. 3; and Gore, 1250
acres,
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
9, R, 6, W. E. L. S. Sections No. 4.10,14,
16, i of 5, and 1 of 11,3244 acres,
L. R. 2 being S. W i and other parts re-

E.

| t

pj'*/

SLrti

Inlands !
THE STEAMER

-I

Paris, Lew-

The Company are not.
responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceed ing $50 in value (and that
al) unless uotlce is given, and paid for at the personrate oi
one
passenger lor every $500 additional value.
UUYDUES, Manayiny Director.
u Din
S*P*r*ntendrnt.
'j I' I£rai
Portland,
April 7. i866.
dtt

Sections

maining unsurveyed, 8423

So.

Auliurii,
Montreal, Quebec Ac.

cts.

tli**

Ticket* dom* and tael- 20 ct*.

follows

iston and
>rom

price

acres,

friends and patrons that he has leased the
commodious building on the corner of Middie and India Streets, Portland, lias refitted and refurnished it throughout, mid will oi>cii it for the accommodation of the public,

JuJ20

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1869.

10,614

as

Montreal, Quebec,

rrorn

acre.

Part of Township No. 2. R. 8, W. B. K. P.,
at the minimum of $1,000 for the tract,
North part of No. 1, R. C, W. B. K. P.
10,510 acres,
Remainder South half 3, R. 4,
do.,

IiBMiB
i'JBWM

Parties visiting Cushing’s Island during
[the Summer, can be accommodated at the

HOUSE

cor.

gation

a
The subscriber, lately pr. .rietor of the
rrll rm American House, which w..; destroyed ill
IGbSyB the great lire, begs to nnuouucc to his old

FREDERICK FOX,

FOR SALE-Mo. 88 Dan forth Street,
cor. er of Clark street.
For particulars rail on
FLETCHER & CO.,
3w
150 Commercial St.

Agent,

per

time above stated.
Trains will arrive

ROOFING!

Mr. Fox for the present may be found at office ol
Smith & Reed. Morton Block. Congres st.
jul 17tt

HOUSE

of Jolm Dennis’ s

store

AMERICAN HOUSE.

house

—

WARREN’S

a

L B Dennoll,
Miss E I* Boyd.
Miss A P Merrill,
Mrs E R Dyer,
Mrs Jolm Woodbury,
Mrs Abbie M Gay.
Mrs Deborah Maokie,
Mrs Pat r fck Boon ey.
Mrs T* N Rugg,
many others.

Jewett,

I will sell

On and alter Monday, JULY 2nd 1666,
tfSp———strains will run as follows
Morning Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston,
Gorham, island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 A.
M.
Mail Train for Watcrville, Bangor, Gorham Island
PM. Montreal and Quebec at 110 p m
This train connects with
Express train for Toronto,
Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal
No Baggage can be received or checked after the

provisions

of

TUFNDAY,

—n

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

the Land
uangor, at a price per acre not less
than the minimum fixed in the advertised list.
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals in conformity
of the foregoing
with the
Chapter and
Section, which require that ten per centum of the
minimum pnee of tho township oi part, shall accompany each proposal, which sum shall constitute a
part of, and be allowed in, the cash payment to he
made upon the township ov tract purchased,
Payments required to bo one third cash, remainder in three promissory notes payable annually in
one, two and three years, with satisfactory bond for
payment of stum page.
The sum deposited by any other bidder, who does
not became a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him
t any time after the bids are declared and made.
Min.

For

Can ail a.

Of

1

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

STEAMERS.

RAILWAY^

GRAND TRUNK

Office, Bangor, June 1, 1866.
defined In Chapter 5, SecM.PWffffWW**
tion 3., Revised Statutes, Public Notice is hereby
given that the lollowing Schedule of Tracts and Parcels of Lands will bo offered for salo on Saturday, the
first day ofSeptember next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at
Office in

HOTELS.

Saccajulieth

SALE.

SAFE.

RAILROADS.

Land

New, Fir8t Class House.

No. 65 Park
my
St. Also
FDR
portion of the furniture. Possession
ten davs after sale.

Rufus Dunham,
Jas IL Derrick,
H G Gridin,

Mutual Insurance

1,000,000

divided to the
re<lecmable to

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. Agent*
188 Fore St., upstairs.
jull7dtw

John“'%T°'

St
Cld 21st, Kite* Hyed, Pennell, -N err
Yor|t.

nre

bwue!>Carmi’ ,ntere8tii isfiar.gjs*
well-known

honorable dealing.

*OTen.

I*roli,s

thewsder oflts

(Per steamer Moravian, at Quebec]
234 Ul'’ f>urkan- Khowlea, from

.ii; a.I buahislydW'

as

n?*

Sydney, CB, 1st Inst, brie8 Amhrr.=„
,.L
mbro,r! Lt*Pk.
Simpson, WesksFadeiiaidf..

NAw Yort.

InsJEJee

Companies Lple"
J. D. SI5AVEY. Agetit,
Office, IT Market Square
Jew as to ant good Company,

Assets.

Alkn» Merri 1, frpm

Ek«“V

the

the Horse

RICHARDSON,

jul 13—lm*

ATLANTIC

CaabSnrptos,.1,100,Ooe
Casli

FOR RIG.V PORTS
2';t,‘

m

Continental Insurance Company
Capital.$800,000

ing

N.Awrr^nBt°Wn
Ar at

Weeks M D
Kendall Wriglit, M D,
Clias Morse. M D,
D G Mitchell
Hiram Lowell,
Wm C Means.
Pearson and Smith,
Jacob Pearson,
Andrew Jecigliton,
Isaiah Gilman,
SX.S: JBParsons,
S S Rich
Sons,
Dunham William,

Co.’s__jySVltr

Cash

l'ortlMd0fe—CM'*h’

DalHMM~Ar

confidence

by

6th, ech Lcbanah, Wall, Bangbr.
PORTSM ;UTH—Ar tth a flth, barque Rosamond,
FleketC Philadelphia; bi1g Muses Lay, Loud, do;
sells Wm Arthur. Richards; EmUy Fowler. Holbrook ; October, Scott, and Globe, Holt, Elizabeth
port: setas Ac Ive, Sherman, Baltimore; Sarah,Merton, New York.
Sid 4th, schs Rachel Loach, Sherman, and Chas
Carroll, Farnsworth, Rockland; Flora King, Cook.
Proviaenco, Alvarado, Whitman, and O C Farttsworth. Gray, Po tland.
Mli Dckn MaT’ Hutchinson,
Sid

°t51’ ^ Frank

tall

near

A. L.

and Lot lor sale in Falmouth. A modern
and a half story house, of superior
finish, just completed, stable and wood shed attached. a never failing well, field, wood lot, and pasture
adjoining, in all about twenty acres. Said house is
pleasantly located at Colley’s Corner, three minutes’
walk from the first depot out of Portland, G. T. Railway.
Meeting house, academy, new school house
and post office, all within a few minutes* walk. Enquire of H. M. Stone, Depot Master, or Capfc. S.
Dwight Stone on the premises. Terms reasonable,

S II

Commerdnl Street,

THE

jylO

Stevens* Plains,

of
ON Enquire
11—dtf

a good sized two storied House, suitable for
large, or four small families, or for a boarding house—18 rooms—good cellar and cx«cllent
water, i'jot G5 by 100 feet, bine shade trees in front.
This property is in Sacearaypa Village, near the Cotton Mills. Price only $2000. Apply to W. 11. .TERRIS. Real Kstatc Agent, opposite Preble House,
.ivCOdSw
Portland.
two

129

built two
HOUSE

Broker,

International Insurance Company.
Policy holders in Hie Infernaliomi Iiisnraitcc
Company, of New York, are horeliy notified tint
(lie President of li.c Company, Charles Taylor, would
lie pleosed to have nil persons having claims against

For Sale.

NOTICE,

Duran,
Joseph Tliompson,
Geo Forsaith,
S C Itundlctt,
li H Hay,
Rich Brothers,
Geo S Hay,
E S Hovey,
Moses Bussell,
Moses Dodge, M D,

the following first

on

Lots for Sale.

l will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2ti

Wm II Cushing,
1> W Kciulall,
Clias L Clark,

David Boyd,
liovd A Itauson,
Hezekiali Dodge,
Jaljez C Woodman.
John A Montgomery,
Paschal Morrill A Co,

class

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar (Jtli inst.ship Sea Serpent,
from Now York.
GALVESTON—Cld 26ih, brig Crocus, Johnson,

ince;
London.

first class

effected in
COMPANIES.

ot

vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran’s
jull9-dtf
Clothinj Sto. e, foot of Exchange street

rappa.

Grccnleaf Sawyer

Co,

Stevens Brother?,
S II Brewster,
Wm Ross, Jr.,
Seth C Mason.
Capt Isaac Knight,
Capt Chas Sawyer,
Capt J B Woodbury,
Capt Chas II Chase,
Capt Jere D White,
Capt 'JTios B Parsons,

01 Wall SI,

John E. Dote &

Lippincott, Philadelphia—master.

Haven; Jane, Loud, do
Fair Dealer, Young, fm Ellsworth

Maine.

far

STATES

Julyill—d2w

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

rind,

Co.,

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

GREEN'S LAND! NG, Jnly 30—Sid. yacht Sparkle. (ot Portland) Felt, from Augusta for Mt Desert;
sch Vienna, Look, Addison for Boston; Rat an, Curtis, FJIsworth tor do.
Aug 2—Ar, sch Sarah B Harris, Wilson, Bay St
Lawrence : Highland Lass, Smith, and Golden Eagle, troui do.

^

James Bailey,
Elisli Wheeler,
Tlios J Sawyer,
El well. PackartRR:
Cooper A Morse,

79

corner

10,000

purchaser.
Inquire at t his office, or of S. P. CLAY,

Josiali

IF. D. LITTLE,

MARINE INSURANCE!

Sch Antelope, Brown, New York—O Nickerson.

Cardenas.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 31st

&

Two dwelling houses on
FOR SALE.
Oxford St; one dwelling house on Mayo St. Also lot ot land 75x120, with brick walls standing; N?.
100 Cumberland St. Enquire of
GEO. SMITH, No. 187 Fore St.
july24d2w

LOTI

HOUSE AND

date the

And

AUMMiBCO.

CLEARED.
Brig F.lla Maiia. Gooding, Matanzas—J S Hobson.
Sch Edinburg, tBr) Barrett, St George, NB—N J

Miller.
Sch Atlantic,

Agent*

UNITED

Sch Tookalitta, Reed, Bay Cbaleu j, 225 bbls mackerel.
Sch Morg anna, Judkins, Bangor.
Sch Patriot, Snow, Bangor.
Ar Gth, sch El Dorado, bpofford. Bay
bbls mackerel.

N. n.

James H Baker,
Wm Baldwin,
Jas D Sawyer
Samuel Lincoln,

James Todd,
C II Breed A Co,
N J Gilman,
M A: G H Waldron,
; Jolm True,
Pori. Sugar House Co.
Davis Brothers,
II S Kaler & Co,
E H Merrill & Co,
N J Davis,
Frederick Gorliam,

-OF TUE-

Tuesday. August 7*
ARRIVED.
Brig Minna Traub, (of Portland) True, Matanzas.
Sch Rich’I Br.llwinkk*, French, Now York.
Sch Eliza France*, Siwyer, New York.
Sch Dexter, Flood, Surry or Boston-.
Sch Susan Cetalcr, R msdeU, Boston.
Sch Owasea, Blake. Gloucester.
Sch'William Brown, Dyer, Bay Chalcur, 221 bhls
mackerel.
Sch Silver Lake, Reed, Bay Chaleur, 207 bbls
mackerel.

rdiner, Bay Chaleur,

Mutual,

by

Hun W W Thomas,
lit Ilev Bishop Bacon,
J B Carroll. Esn,
Woodman, TrwS & Co,
Jolm E Donnell.
Mrs E P Mitchell,
A N Noyes & Co,
S B A Lufkin A Co,
Coe & McCallar,

W W Carr

Surplus, $200,700

ami

Loring, Stackpole

pTrtlaTd”

Sch Ella Trclethen, G
bbls mackerel.

Atlantic

-,---;-----

MA.KINE NEWS
of

Capital

WILLIAM ROSS,
73 Commercial St.

same.

DOB SALE, in Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
X1 from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage

OF NEW YORK.

Ins. Co.

Lafayette

Miniature Almanac.Auttu«( 8#
Sun rises.5.0ft I Moon rises. 2.5.1 AM
Sun sets.7.111 High water.y.liO AM

t

$300,000

-:--’

..

po r

and

Marine,

Gen J S

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
NAME

Harmony

who
agency.

Ins.

Security

J. Allen.

Fire

permuted to retcr to me 10: lowing persons
suflered
the late lire, ami were insured at my

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

At Livermore Falls, Charles S. Hathorn and Mary G. Preble, both of Woolwich.
In Hallowell, Aug. 1, Samuel S. George and Mary

Mass.,

am

mm, STACKPOLE&CD,

In Wales, July 29, James R. Briggs, of Turner,
and Lucre!ia M. Wheeler, of W.
In Litchfield, James A. Douglass and Sarah Jane

the

1y24dtf

Male. That good Brick House, No. 8
Fire and Marine, F>R
Brown Street, eligibly situated, with water and
of the house.
Terms
in all

OF EXETER,

Iusurance Agency

127}

W‘‘>\

House

[Reinsured in the Metropolitan,)
OF TITTSFIELD.

Augustus F. York,
Enoch G. Tohcy,
Hugh Dulan,
Caleb B. Ilslcy,

Portland, July 24tli, 16CC.

100}

FOR SALE. The lot of land on the southeast side of Congress Street, being the second
PUL inf west of Franklin St, measuring about 50 by
100 feet, with cellar, brick cistcrn.fumace. and bricks

ENGLAND,

Western

have

J. Libby & Co.,
&Docrfng, Mflliken & Co.,
J. Dow & Son,
Stevens, Haskell & Chase,

Poor,

HOUSE

FOR SALE—House

11.

libby,

104‘

MARRIED.

Davio,

can

with one of the finest graperies in the State, in line
bearing order, of the choice t varieties. An excellent opportunity for boating and bathing, the facilities tor bathing being all in readiness, in short., this
is one ot the pleasantest places lor a man oi business
or leisure who wants a suburban residence within a
lew minutes walk or ride from the heart of the city.
The lot contains about six acres. For further particulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs,room
No. 2; on the promises or of me.
july24 tf__ALFORD DYER.
for Sale, No. 97 Clark street. Lot 37x68;
over 2:00 feet of land. Price $1500. Apply io
ju!18tfWOODMAN, TRUE & CO.

same,

OF HARTFORD.

IN

gooseberries, currants, strawberries, etc., together

Congress
and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the
HOUSES
feet of land. This lot will be diwith

CITY FIRE,

Atlantic

Promptly, Pleasantly and Liberally
Adjusted and Paid,
and

Sale of Public Lands.

April

tlic several Companies represented by them,
been

Seven-Thirties....

1805.

OF 1LVRTF0RD.

OF HARTFORD.

in

100}

House and Lot Tor Sale
Weslbroolt, noar Morrill’s Corner. New-house,
Iwo-storv. 12 rooms, with all tlio conveniences;
modern style, wel I linishoil, wllli 1-4 to 1 aero of laud.
Price reasbablc. Enquire of ANDREW CliAM, on
the premises, or W. 11. Goodrich, Stevens Plains.
Argus copy._
Aug 3, ltt«—dSw

HOUSE

MERCHANTS,

UK.snamitn

Boston Water Power Co. 31
Western Union Telegraph.
Cumberland Coal Co. 47
U. S. 5-20 coupons J8R2.103
U. S.10-4O coupons 1805.
U. S. 5-20 registered 18C5.10C*

inburbnn Residence for
Sale.—The subscriber offes for sale his very
attractive residence in Westbro >k, three-fourths of
a mile lrom Portland, (well kn >wn as Hawthorn
Place), on a line with the Hoise Railroad, and but a
lew rods from the same.
The house is modern
built, containing thirteen rooms, is heated by furnace in cellar, an abundance
of hard and soft
water on the prem'ses. It is entirely surroundei by
fine shade trees. A garden is connected with the
house cont lining about 400 choice fruit trees, consisting ot’ apple, pear, peach and cherry trees; also,

on

OF PROVIDENCE.

Rric.■••••.
New York Contra).104*
12U
Illinois Central.

United States Ten-iorties.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Rastcrn Railroad.

North American,

NEW

ISSUED FROM

Reading.\l)i

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ats^

OF HARTFORD.

OF HARTFORD.

THE AGENCY OF MESSRS.

Michigan Central.“S',

108}

PH4ENIX,

POLICIES

INSURANCE

Dispute,

making PROOFS OF LOSSES WITHOUT
CHARGE tollie parlies.
The companies represented by mo arc as follows,
viz:—

—UNDER-

Stock Market*
New York, Aug. 7.
Second Board—Stocks tetter.
American Gold..
Chicago & Rock Island.
***
Michigan Southern.

cr

eases

Fire,

New York

United States 5-20s, 1802.

Difficulty,

All their Losses by the Ilecent

exports

1471
103*

interested,

in any case. (Notwithstanding the hiss of my hoolts
an,l papers, and the loss of many policies,(deducting
ON IiY SIMPLE INTEREST for CO (lavs, and in inanv

Citizens of Port-

THEland, are pleased to state that

of all (ho parties

SATISFACTION

Without Delay,

Insurance Card.

_

Boston Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, August 7.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3-lOtbs, 1st series.
ad series.
3d series.

the ENTIRE

INSURANCE.

New Orleaii* Market.
New Orleans, Aug. 7.
Low Middling 33 @
Cotton sales to-day GOO bales.

••

Tarbox,

from

Cotton per

Receipts for the last four days C14 bales;
5,587 teles.

Losses
Have Paid Up in full all their
by the Late Conflagration,

SPOKEN.

lots

Sugars—strong; sales COO hhds. Muscovado
@ ll$c, Havana 23 boxes at ll$c.

that
The subscriber lias the satisfaction to aunoi'ncc
u> m.u
the several insurance companies represented
have

May 26. lat 3110 S,
Kelley, from Callao for

Juno 29,
New York
June 17,
Boston for Ya'pat also.
Juoe 23, lat 20 16, Ion 83 26, barque Alice Iveliey,

REAL ESTATE.

ILL P AIR I ** 5 BEAUTIFUL

lo
Ion 32 W, ship Montebello,
< dl-raltar.
lat 31 38. Ion 43 40, ship Cutwater, lrom
lor San Francisco.
lat 9 20 N, Ion 27 50, ship Sunbeam, from

REAL ESTATE.

INSURANCE.

IS

the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge.
Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on
part of Atlantic Lodge,
j^l 14—tf

on

tho

Vessels Won tod.

To load I.nmber and Laths at St.
John,
N. I!, for Philadelphia and
Baltimore,
.and Deals liir Enrote, Also vessels want.
ed tolrelght Coal Ire in Ujigan. Cowliav,
(
and other Nnvn Scotian ports to New
York, and other ports. Also vessels to takeluni.
her at Bangor for Baltimore, Philadelphia, Providence. iStc. Ap; ly lo
LITTLEJOHN X. CHASE,
No. 3 Monlton St., opposite Head oi Long Wharf

May 30,1866—dl

Notice.

have dceitlcd
THEthanriaaterers
Dollar*
per

not to

work |br leas

Three
nitd Fifty Cent*
on and after the first day of
August, 18C6.

daj

